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TONIGHT'S TV 	
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Quotable Stars'Quotables 
but it won't mean a thing to a 

	

p. Canaan" (1978) Stefanle 	BLONDIE 	 OMIKEDOUGLAS 	 ByClNDYADAM 	

,y

long flight of stairs."... John Powers, Paul Clemens. Resi . 11- 
dents of a small Connecticut 	 11:00 	 0 MOVIE 	 Have some handpicked 	

r 

Tra%'oita: "Until last year I 
EVENING 	 town rise to the defense of an 	 00 © NEWS 	 9:55 	 quotes which have been 

rented tuxedos a dozen times. 
18-year-old community mem- 	€0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Ant- 	® UPBEAT 	 carefully selected: Richard 

Twelve tixiies 35 bucks ould ber accused of m
6:00

urdering his 	la O'Day. (Part 2 o 2)1R) 	 Burton: "I've been married 

	

10:00 	 thirteen years to each wife. If! 
@300 NEWS 	

mother. (A) 	 11:30 	 i CARD SHARKS 

"Dominic: The Hunter" 00mm- 	with his studies and a proles. 	David Brenner, Guests: Allen 	ONCE UPON A CLASSIC new wife I'll just about be ready 

	". 1* 

	

have bought inc some snazzy 
tuxes. This year I finally bought 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	0 HAPPY DAYS Troubles 	()G2) TONIGHT Guest host: 	@) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	
make another thirteen with my 

them.'' 
Lily Tomlin: There is ab- Ic and Beever trace the clues , 	sor cause Potsie to decide to 	Funt, Susan Saint James, 	 for the grave" .,. Betty Davis: 11 .  11 	 ~.,V,r~ 	` 

the castle of Lord Stainton and' 	quit school. (A) 	 Natalie Cole. 	 10:30 solutely no deodorant like 
an Inn occupied by a smu9gler. 	MOVIE "The Guns Of 	@3 NEWLYWED GAME 	 .(2) (2) HOLLYWOOD 	

All my husbands hated being 
success." ... James Cuan: "I'm 

A third clue leads to Dominic's 	Navarone" (C) (1961) Gregory 	0 BARNABY JONES Barna- 	SQUARES 	 called Mr. Davis although they 

capture by the murderer. (Part 	Peck, David Niven. Six men are 	by suspects a small-town bank 	@3 LOVE OF LIFE 	 sure as hell enjoyed the money I 	:t .. 	 •.. 

Lily 

topless dresses. The 
best part of getting a present is 2 of 8)(R) 	 sent to destroy two impregn- 	president of being guilty of a 	0 WHEWI 	 made" .. Milton Berle: "I have 

_______ 	
unwrapping it." ... Rodney able German guns. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	number of crimes Including 	€0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	come to the conclusion that if 	 _______ 

	

6:01 	 €0 VOLUNTEER JAMI Guests: 	embezzlement and murder. (A) 	 10:55 	 you exercise daily, the only Dangerlield: '1y wife and I 
€0 PLEDGE BREAK Regularly 	Charlie Daniels Band and 	0 THE LOW MOAN SPEC- 	0 cas NEWS 	 thing that will happen is you 	

. '!_., ,,, I 	 1-: 	) 
.. 	 WV sleep in separate rooms, have 

Scheduled programming may 	Lynyrd Skynyrd, 	 TACULAR Members of a Call- dinner apart and take separate be delayed due to pledge 	
530 	 fornia comedy troupe present a 	 11:00 	 will the healthier" ..- Bill 

vacations
W7 M

. We think a couple breaks. CD 
0 DETECTIVE SCHOOL 	

satirical and irreverent look at 	 HIGH ROLLERS 	 Bixby: "You know what sue- 	
,ipbr,

Irl should do everything they can 

	

6:30 	 Nick's Students try to crack a 	
contemporary American sod - 	(4) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	cess means to me? My very 
ely. 	 0 LAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) 	own parking space" ...Billy 3 	

to keep their marriage (2) 	NBC NEWS 	 blackmail case involving a 	 (L) HODGEPODGE LODGE together." (430 CU NEWS 	 respected community member, 	 12:00 	 Carter: "Hollywood's a great 
_______ 	 Itieliard l)rt'1uss: 	he 0 ABC NEWS 	 a beautiful girl and several 	@3 BIG VALLEY Heath has 	 11:30 	 place. Maybe the people are 	_____ 

great" 	 for me to have a hit movie, a hit 
VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	 incriminating photos. 	 killed a man in self-defense, 	J WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	phonies but the weather is perfect fantasy year would be 

	

7:00 	 9:00 	 and the man's father hires 	0 FAMILY FEUD 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 (2) NBC MOVIE "Something 	
someone to kill Heath. 	 €0 MISTER ROGERS(R 	

Warren Beatty: "Charity is play and a nervotts break- 
@3 MARY TYLER MOORE 	Big" (1971) Dean Martin, Brian 	 12:37 	 AFTERNOON 	 taking a homely girl to lunch" 	 .\ 	 ,. 	

down." ... George Peppard: "I 
One of Mary's ex-boyfriends 	Keith. A small-time outlaw 	0 ABC MOVIE "Mrs. A. - 	 ... Tony Randall: "To me big 	 always think of I'iiris as one gets a job mn the n oom 	encounters a series of unex- 	Death Among Friends" (1974) 
0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 	pected complications when he 	Kate Reid, Lynda Day George. 	 12.00 	 noses on women are sexy. 	 SUZANNE SOMERS 	 great big motel." 

"Trance Of Death" 	 attempts a daring robbery. (A) 	A middle-aged female police 	MINDREADERS 	 That's why I'm mad for Sophia 	 ...hindsight for woman 	 George Ilamlitnit: "A woman 
0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Q THREE'S COMPANY 	lieutenant invades the "jet set" 	4) 0 0 i2 NEWS 	 Loren" ... Zsa Zsa Gabor: "A 	 doesn't have to fall dtn mm at lily 
@ THE CROSS-WITS 	 Chrissy Is given the task of lur- 	of Los Angeles to investigate a 	€0 SESAME STREET (A) 	woman should get married for enough to show you're a lady" happen to be a wine, a cheese or feet. She just has to make me 
€0 MACNEIL / LEHRER 	ing Jack FWp' from a beautiful 	series of murders. 	

12:30 	 love and she should keep on ... Carol Channlng: "My very a Gabor." 	 f 	she wants to." ... Mae 
REPORT 	 girl and t,, surprise birthday 	 12:40 	 NEWS 	 getting married until she finds first job was at Macy's bakery 	Muhammad All: "I used to West: "I always went for two 

	

7:30 	 party. (R) 	 0 cas LATE MOVIE "36 	(430 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	it"...Burt Reynolds:"A girl i but I got fired that same week. brag about being The Greatest. kinds of imien - . the kind with 
LI) LIARS cuss 	 9:30 	 Hours" (1965) James Garner, 	ROW 	 the hand is worth two on the Seems I had a small habit of Don't misunderstand, I'm still muscles and the kind vithout." 
.(4) MATCH GAME 	 0 TAXI Lalka assumes Alex 	Rod Taylor. A Nazi doctor and 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 phone." 	 picking the blueberries out of The Greatest. But now I'm 	Bette Midler: "/dl I'm asking €0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	is going to be his new daddy 	nurse try to convince a kid- 	(12) PASSWORD PLUS 
O BHA NA NA Guest: Brenda 	after Alex and Latka's attrac- 	napped American Intelligence 	 Suzanne Somers: "Hindsight the muffins." 	 more modest about it." ... Mike for is a man who's kind and 
Lee. 	 live mother spend a night 	officer that the war is over so 	 1:00 	 is what a woman should have 	RI Linden: "The reason I Douglas: "I could never never understanding. Is that too niu'h 

CAROL BURNETT AND 	together. (A) 	 that he will reveal Allied Inva- 	(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	before wearing jeans" ... Paul bared my pure pink body in my retire. I take a quickie two week to expect of a ii millionai ru'." 
FRIENDS Guest: Rita Moreno. 
€0 DICK CAVETI 	 10:00 	 slon plans. (A) 	 @30 THE YOUNG AND THE 	Newman: "It's so annoying movie, 'When You Coming vacation now and in two days I Don RIekIt's: "If I meant half 

0 CYDCHARIS8E 	 RESTLESS 	 when people ask if I cheat on Home Red Ryder,' was because start asking questions of the the insulting things I say I'd 

THE RUNAWAYS Steve 	
€0 THE PYTHONS Wild and 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 my wife. Of course I don't. If wanted audiences to forget all waiter and the chambermaid need a fast getaway car and lots ICD 	 zany antics abound when Mon. 	 t30 	 you have steak at home, h5 about John Travolta" ... and the bellhops." 	 of Blue Shield." ... Joan Fon. befriends a high school Student 	ty Python's Flying Circus re- 	 @3 0 AS THE WORLD 	look for hamburger!" 	Valerie Bertinelli: "Hollywood 	Robert Conrad: "A good tame: "A career woman is whose doubts about his mas- 	unites In Tunisia. Interviews 	 MORNING 	 TURNS 	 is great. Where else can you looking face like mine is someone who goes out and culinity are threatening his rala- 	with the six main members of 	 George Burns: "I'm against buy a pocket calculator with nothing to be ashamed of." .. earns a man's salary instead of tionships with his friends and 	the comedy group are featured 	 5:00 	

2:00 	 sin, I'm actually against unlisted 	numbers? "..-Bill Ginger Rogers: "A face lift or a sitting home and taking it away family. 	 In this 1979 documentary. 	0 THE FBI (MON. TUE, THU. 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	anything I'm too old to enjoy" Cosby: "Sex education may be hairpiece may lop off 20 years from hun." C4J MOVIE "PT 109" (C) 
(1963) Cliff Robertson, Ty 	 10:30 	 FRI) 	 ... Cindy Williams: "Men have a good idea in the schools but I  Hardin. John Kennedy and his 	(4)0 INSIDE YESTERDAY 	 5:30 	 2:30 	 beards and oily skin to protect do not believe the kids should be crew, stranded in thePacific 	"Target: U.S.A." Mike Wallace 	, 	 (2) (T2i ANOTHER wnrn r 	 . - 	 — 	 - 
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'Collu'a sion' Charged On State Funding 

Sanford Urged To Sue Altamonte, 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

County 
Representatives of Seminole County and the city of 

Altamonte Springs joined forces Tuesday to defeat a city 
of Sanford request for state funding for construction of 18 
ramps for the physically handicapped in the downtown 
area. 

And Rich Quigley, assistant to Sanford City Manager 
Warren Knowles, angry at what he calls the "collusion" 
by the other two governmental entities, today urged the 
city pursue the matter through the courts. 

"We have no recourse through the system," Quigley 
said today, explaining how the entire allocation of $17,410 
for Seminole County from the state Department of 
Community Affairs was decided on a weighted vote 
arrangement by the local agencies which had sought 
funding. 

Quigley said representatives of Altamonte, Seminole 
County and Sanford were left by the state agency to decide 

among themselves Tuesday how the money would be 
distributed. 

Sanford had asked for $2,520 of the $17,410 for con-
struction of the ramps far the handicapped. Both Seminole 
County and Altamonte wanted money for the Community 
Coordthated Child Care (4C) program of Central Florida. 

The 4C program provides subsidized day care for 
working single parents at professional day care centers in 
the county. 

Quigley said he recommended the funds be distributed 
on the same basis as the weighted vote arrangement, with 
72 percent to Seminole County, 12 percent to Altamonte 
Springs and 16 percent to Sanford. 

"It seems rather odd that both Seminole County and 
Altaznonte Springs requested the entire $17,410," Quigley 
said today. The distribution designated on a 2-1 vote with 
Sanford opposing was 114,410 for the county and $3,000 for 
Altamonte, Quigley said. 

"It was really frustrating," Quigley said. 
Quigley said county and Altamonte Springs 

during World eg Uer
CA 

 
OUIMCN DEME 	GD S Investigates the little-reported 	0 UNTAMED WORLD (WED) 	a 	 them. They don't age like given homework." 

cued with . 	, 	British attempt, through 	 e:oo 	 women do. Men are lucky" ,.. 	And from Deborah Kerr: 
natives. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 espionage, to draw a neutral 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 3:00 	 George Segal: "One good "Husbands are like fires. They 
fl CBS MOVIE 'A flih 	America into World War it. 	-. Lu%v 	 w.... 	 C) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	.Ipwlh wnr,l ijl,n 'ihhrn' 	on nut whn ,inuuttnnr1n1" 

SUMMER 1979 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

%W IWI r'Jn VVJMrt IJpfl.y 

0 SUNRISE 
6:25 

fI) POPI GOES THE COUN-
TRY (MON) 
(I) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 
FRI) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(WED) 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
(THU) 

TUES— Ladies Class................ 
Beginners Class .............. lOa.m..11a.m. 

PRIVATE LESSONS IY APPOINTMENT 
WED.— All Day Skate ............... 10 am-s P.M. 

'OUR SKATES $2.50 
YOUR SKATES $200 
Evening S.$Sfofl$100 ........7p.m.-lOp.m, 

THURS.—. Evening Session $1.00 ,,...7 p.m,- pm. 
ADULTS (1 LOver) ,,,.,., p.m.-1O:30 p.m. 

FRI MATINEE .................... 2p.m..Sp.m 
Evening Session ...,,... 7:30p,m.11:o0Ø,m, 

SAT—MATINEE ................. 2p.m..Sp,m.. 
Evening Session •........... 7:30p.m.-flp.m. 

,.n... 	aaiacj 	Vi 	0" "" "'' 
€0 ANTIQUES - - 	 'chutzpah' can do the work of 	Buddy Ebsen: "The movies 

3:30 	 three in any other language" Al 	want me as the sex symbol of 
(430 MAS-H(R) 	 Pacino: "I think I dress pretty 	the 70's - not the year, the 
€0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	nicely considering someone 	age." ... Telly Savalas: "I keep 

4:00 	 once told me I look like a torn 	waiting for the perfect woman 
(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	page out of 'Esquire' most of to come along. Meanwhile I'm 
CA) THE GONG SHOW 	the time." 	 having fun with the imperfect 
0 BEWITCHED 
0 MARTY ROBBIN8 	 Carol Burnett: "I attract the 	

Ellen Burstyn: "I may be (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 type who drags a homely kid up 
uneducated but I've got a doe- 

4,30 	 to me saying, 	'Talk to my 	
torate in crossword puzzles." 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 daughter. Make her feel good. 	
Cheryl Tiegs: "Now that I've O MARY TYLER MOORE 	She thinks 

she's ugly because been told over and over that I'm MIRV 9AIFFIN 	 she looks like you. 	 the most mnuter iilrl in th 

6:30 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 

CALL 322-9353 

(•. 
SKATING INN% 

2700W. 25th ST. (S 46A) SANFORD 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

7:00 
(2) (12) TODAY 
@30 MONDAY MORNING 
(MON) 
(430 TUESDAY MORNING 
(rUE) 
(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 

0 (WED) 
(3)0 THURSDAY MORNING 
(mU) 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 
00000 MORNING AMERI-
CA 
€0 SESAME STREET (R) 

7:26 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) NEWS 

7:30 
(:2) (1]) TODAY 

0000 MORNING AMERI- 
CA 

MERI 
CA 

800 

(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
OVER EASY 

6:26 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(12 NEWS 

6:30 
(2) 12) TODAY 
00000 MORNING AMEN). 
CA 
€0 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 

HO 
c2)@3D0NAHUI 

.J . 

Ir 	o" 	--. UJ 'JUNOM'JJC 	
Arlene Dahl: "My 18-year-old country I keep thinking about 	_______________________________________________ 500 	 daughter was talking to a all those guys who wouldn't (2) THE BRADY BUNCH 	

school chum about going from a ever date me back in high 0 THE ODD COUPLE 	
B to a C. I was so relieved to school," ... Richard Harris: "It 

6:30 	 heaz she was talking about bra appears to be my lousy luck 
(2) NEWS 	 sizes' 	 that whenever I meet an at- 
OHOQAN'8HEROES 	 tractive girl' either she's 

Wood)' Alien: "1 went to a married or I am," 
psychiatrist for years and it 

	

Rizzo: Phil. 	finally helped. Now I get Charles Bronson: "With I ~ 
OYSTEItS 

money in your pocliet you're 
refused by a much better class wise and you're handsome and 

	

Police Can 	of girls"... Phyllis Duller: "I'm you sing well, too ... Marlene 	
; 	ON THE HAIX SHELL 

61. I have a new nose, a new Dietrich: "You know love's face and a new bosom but the gone when you said you'd be 

	

Beat Cuba 	rest of my Parts are 61 
Years there by 7 and you get there by 9 ONE II 	I' 

	

old" ... Ronald Reagan: and he hasn't called the police 	 1 *25 	~ 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — "Politics is not such a bad 19 

Mayor Frank Riuo says crime profession when you think 	Jackie Gleason: "I drink to has forced a buildup in the about it. After all, if YOU 	remove warts and pimples. Not 	IIDOMESTIC BOTTLE  ' Philadelphia police department ceed there are many rewards from me. From people I have to 
50c I 

which now has enough equip- and if you disgrace yourself you talk to." .,,Joey Adams: "An ment to invade Cuba and win a can always write a book." 	actor Is a guy who if you aren't Served  
war there. 	

Gina L011obrigida: "Your talking about him he isn't "When 
I became. policedress should be tight enough to llstenlng."...Mickey Rooney: commissioner, we had six 

"guns on the force,"hesaid 
show you're a woman and loose "Age isn't important unless you 

Sunday on the nationally 	 IIAY and  FRIDAY  
televised Prime Tune. 

"Now, we're equipped f Burglar Returns 
wars; we could invade Cuba 	

~ko&&ax~  and win." 	
LAKELAND, Fin. (UPI) - A 	While the burglar was ran- The former police 	

month ago a burly burglar sacking the food freezer, stoner said, "It's not the way it armed with a sawed off Chestnut managed to free should be, but it's the way it has 	
knife and a can of himself, grabbed his own 12 	 S A NFORD 	L AKE to be now," 	

chemical ray broke into the gauge shotgun and fired, killing 	
S 'S 

The interview was taped Int Lakeland 
home of Albert Charles B. Blaxton, X, of  

week, shortly after the U.S. Chestnut, 66, and his wife, Lakeland. 
Justice Department filed suit Bertha, and stole cash, jewelry 
against Rizzo as mayor and and their car. 
other city officials, charging 
that they condoned police 	Shortly before dawn Monday, 
abuse. 	 the same 200-pound thief 

_____________________________________________ 

Asked if he'd ever proposed returned, saying he had "for-
breaking the heath of criminals gotten something." The ski. 6 	 . . 
Risso said, "Breaking their masked man beat Qiestnut and 
heaisr1gbI. They try lep bound the couple before he 
yours and you break theirs began a leisurely search of 	 ' -

- . 
1P I %_Aws7" I ,A IJkI'L first." 	 house. 	 ,. - 

I PAMOU$ ISCIPIS I€0ULA* DINNER 

2 ;:: 	iy$psl frfsl 	mass 
psi aid gravy. cs sw aid S t stSsr 
r - blscslh, Nsaay ups. Isusst 

I 

, 	I 

	

representatives pledged their support to Sanford if ad- 	 "We tried to explain to Sanford that the 4C program is 

	

ditional money is allocated by the Department of Coin- 	an on-going 12 month program while its project Is a 
munitv Affairs this year. 	 capital one which can be delayed until January without 

	

"That was like saying , if you fly to the moon, you can 	loss of federal dollars," Etchberger said. 
take a trip," Quigley said. 	 "[his money combined with the county money already 

	

lie added there is no process in the state agency 	allocated ill generate almost a quarter million dollars in 

	

whereby the allocation can be appealed except through 	federal funds and will have a tremendous impact on a 
the courts, the assistant city manager said. 	 tremendous program in all ends of the county. The county 

	

Counts' Budget Director Jeff Etchberger called 	his placed the 4C program on a high priority," Etch- 

	

Quigley's charges of "collusion" between the county and 	tx'rgt'r said. 
Sanford "crying over spoiled eggs or spilled milk." 

Fred Griffith, a budget and management analyst i 	 ''If the funding had been delayed until January, the 4C Etchberger's off i"e, 	the county representative at the 	program would have been jeopardized, Sanford's 
Tuesday meeting. 	 program will not be Jeopardized by delaying it until 

	

Etchberger said the county supported the funding for 	•Ianuarv," he said. 
the 4C program for many reasons. Ammiong those reasons 

	

are that it benefits people not only in the unincorporated 	"We told Sanford we will support its request when 

	

areas but the entire counts' and because the money 	additional fluids are disbributed in January," Etchberger 

	

combined with a county approved allocation of $15,000 will 	said, "We will not compete with Sanford for funding 
be matched $8 to every $1 with federal funding. 	 then.", 

_'~' State OKs 	
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Herald Staff Writer 

	

_______ 	By DONNA ESTES 
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 Herald Staff Writer 	overcrowding in the high L. 	 U. S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, U- 

.4 
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schools on a county-wide 	 • 

BYSHARONCARRASCO 	"It (high school) will relieve 	 : 	 , 	 . 	
Lakeland, promised Lake Mary 
city officials Tuesday to speak 

	

A new high school in Lake basis," Harris said. "It will 	 ' 	 on their behalf to a federal 
agency in Atlanta, urging 

	

Mary may have Its ground- create a sort of domino effect." 	
4 	 . 	 approval of continued funding breaking ceremony as early as 	Some students at Lyman 	'.7. 	. 	 - 	

1c. 	• _,'• 	 for the city's police depart- 

	

Oct. 1, Seminole County High School, for example, 	
ment. 

	

Superintendent of Schools would be shifted to attend the 	. 	 - . 	

But the senator offered the William Layer said today. 	new Lake Mary High School, 
The Florida governor and Harris said. 	 . . 	 city little hope he will be sue. 

cessful, Mayor Walter Sorenson cabinet approved the school 	The gap created by that shift 	'- 	 .: 	

S 	 said today. district's request Tuesday for a will allow students from Lake 

	

$12.5 million advance grant to Brantley High school to attend 	
.

Evidently the fact Seminole 
Hera 	DY em SCCIf$I 	County is not in a bad unem- finance the high school's Lyman High School, be sod. CAR-TRUCK 	An Oviedo woman who's eight months pregnant and observation and etea4. 
Herald

NeIthe, her ehtt4Te 	ptoymmz. 't cqnstructlon, Layer said, 	Some overcrowding at 	
her three children were taken to Seminole I1osptat the truck drIver requirEd treatment, accordng to a Otherwise, the school district Seminole High School also may 

would not have had On funds to be relieved as a result of u 	COLLISION 	(SMII) on Tuesday afternoon after the woman's car SMII spokesman, The accident occurred as 1rs. 	Three city officials - 

collided with a tractor-trailer truck bear the in- Smith drove onto state Route $6 In front of the truck Councilman Burt Perinchief, 
and Harry Terry and City 

construct the $13.53 million new high school, he added. 	
tersection of state routes 46 and 426 in Geneva. 	driver heading west, according to the Florida H Igh. 

Manager P1111 Kulbes—and cx- 
school, which is scheduled for 	The new high school was 	

Emma Smith, 32, of Box 965, Oviedo, was held for way Patrol. 	
Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. 

completion by the fall of 1*, to recommended five years ago by 
relieve overcrowding in the a survey team that assesses the 

	

southwest corner of Seminole growth and building needs of 	 went to Chiles home town of 
Lakeland on Tuesday, asking County, Layer said. 	 the Seminole County school 

"I think It's great," Layer district, Harris said, 	 the senator to personally lii- Officials Forget Breath Tes ts 	prebensive Employment 
said. "It will mean we can 	The survey team, which is 	 tervene with the U. S. Corn- 
begin construction on that headed by a member of the 

	

school very early. The bids are state Department of Education 	 Training Act (CETA) office in 
Atlanta for extension of the out. We will award the bids for (DOE), surveys 20 percent of 
funding through the next fiscal that new high school on Sept. 12 the state's counties annually, he On Dri' evers In 6=Death  Crash 	Sought specifically was 
continued CETA funding for the 

at the regular school board explained. Thus, every county year. 
meeting." 	 Is surveyed every five years. 

The new high school will have 	Recently, the survey team 	
salaries of four of the city's 

	

the capacity to house 2,100 completed its examination of 	By HUGH THOMSON 	Tuesday. They were among before her car plowed into the Boone High School or graduat- tile W. Guy Black Home for eight 	uniformed police 

	

students, said Roger Harris, Seminole County, but that 	Herald Staff Writer 	some 30 kids who were standing small group of students. Miss ed from there: Julie Ann Narut, Funerals, Orlando. 	 department members. The 

	

assistant superintendent for report is not expected to be Authorities neglected to con- on a dark stretch of State Road Wagoner said an oncoming car 16; Ned Arlen St'huler II, IS; 	 funding is scheduled to expire bi.mtheu and finance, 	released for about six monft duct breathalyzer tests on the 420 early Saturday morning and forced her to dim her bright Dreama Michele Babcock, 15; 	At 2 p.m. Ned Schuler was Sept. 30, drivers of two cars that killed watching drag races, 	lights - not shut them off - and Eugene Gilmore, 19. Twin shown the final respects of his 	"Chiles said he would try, but six teen-agers gathered for 	Miss Wagoner's red converti- - 	 brothers Donald and Ronald friends at the Pine Castle he didn't see much likelihood of clandestine drag racing. 	ble plowed through a group of a 	'The thing 	Henderson, 17, attended Memorial Funeral Chapel in success," Sorenson said. "That may have been an dozen students standing in the 	 Colonial High School, 	Orlando, at 7 p.m. Julie Narut 	"We'll have to keep on Payout Set overaighe on our part," said middle of the road, and Wray's 	we cant 	 was seen by her friends for the looking elsewhere for the Florida Highway Patrol Troop- green Datsun followed close 	 Funerals were held for the last time at the Collison money," the mayor said. er Larry Hail, who said the behind, 	 understand is, 	victims Monday and Tuesday. Memorial Chapel, Orlando. 	Rules and regulations for the tests usually are given to any 	Some witnesses now say Miss 	 Funeral services for Eugene 	 CETA program have been driver involved in a fatal ac- Wagoner's headlights were off. we should 	Gillmore were held on Monday 	At Winter Park Memorial tightened up by congress to re- cident. He said neither Rebecca Troopers say they may have to 	have seen the 	at the Hawthorne Funeral Hospital, one of the two sur- direct it to its original purpose At Hospital, Wagoner nor Robert J. Wray wait one week before receiving 	 Home in Orlando. Well over 150 vivors of the tragedy, Mark of combatting unemployment emelled of alcohol or acted the results of tests on those 	car coming' 	of his friends were present. 	Edward James, 18, remains in and underemployment of the lights. 	 Within a matter of eight hours the intensive care unit, where a economically disadvantaged, USt A homicide investigator who 	"The car came out of minutes before the accident. on Tuesday, the other youths hospital spokesman today 	If Lake Mary voters approve 
In CaS 

e went to the hospital to ad- nowhere," said Kim Miller, 19. 	Hall said both cars were were buried, 	 described his condition as the Sept. 11 referendum to J minister breathalyzer tests "The thing we can't understand traveling the speed limit of 50 	Ron and Don Henderson, the serious. The other survivor, permit a property tax increase 
found that both Miss Wagoner is, we should have seen the car mph. The trooper said he has twins, had services held for Bernard Finnigan, 19, is in from $3 per $1,000 valuation to 
and Wray had left before he coming." 	 not yet seen evidence that in- them at 11 am. Tuesday at the "progressive care," according $4.25, the police department 

Srrdziole Memorial Hospital 	The Seminole Board of arrived. 	 Three of Miller's friends also dicates either driver should be Winter Park Funeral Home. to a hospital spokesman who will remain at its full eight 

	

(UN) sbnlnldrator Charles County Commissioners is 	Five of the six teen-agers hit claim Miss Wagoner turned her charged. 	 Services for Shelley Babcock described his condition today as sworn personnel strength. 
Bentley will receive three reviewing proposals from by their cars were buried car lights on only seconds 	Four of the victims attended were held at the same time at stable. 	 Sorenson said. 
months salary, or about $10,356, private firms interested In 
In the evat the __ is.oi ta over control of the For Seminole County Consumers or baud and he Is replaced as county'owned facility in San-  
adpilnldrstor, 	 fort A decision on whether to 

The 8MB board of trusties relinquish control of the 
approved th. contingency hospital Ii expected to be mad. 
payment to Beniusy during its by the commIssIoners in the _ 	_ 	Plant Shutdown Means Higher Bills regular misting Tued.y. The i 	coining moedhe. 
board also approved a special 
psyout day nextmonihat whid 	Ealier this moolk ftAky 	The failure of Florida Power 	After straightening out will be shut down, but Lucas rates, he said, 	 fee increases, he indicated, 	high, 10 to 15 percent of the e. employees can withdraw told the commissioners he Corporation to bring the mechanical problems which said even if it was brought back 	"As it gets hotter and hotter 	Lucas said FPC plans called power comes from nuclear ecr-.sd bmftqb In os'dsr that would cooperate as best he ttoiisd Crystal River nuclear occurred in June, the plant was into operation next week, relief and the demand for electricity for producing about 25 percent energy, Lucas said. 
they do rA bose those benefits in could with thou, time plant lmck into operation will brought back on line. But ad- to consumers would not come goes up, we're going to have to of its power this year from 
, 	p1g the imapital comes requ-ting intwmation abed mew FPC consumers' monthly ditlonal problems at the plant before late September, or buy the power from other nuclear sources. There is no 	The current increase in fuel management, 	the hOgw. But be said he utility bills will be about seven were encountered late last October. That is how long it utilities," Lucas said. That chance that goal can be met as adjustment cods comes fej .Accordieg to hospital board woulded awdfics his 6Alasor tooWdollwabilltiorthan they week and Saturday the plant would take to readjust the fuel could prompt additional utility a result of the shutdown. On a the purchase o(eni from oil. nen'bir Soplda Shoemaker, permit hospital operations to be would be if the plai* was fimc- was shut down again. Officials 	

cool day when electricity usage fired plants to replace the 

	

of the board were diarupl.d by r.jweai'4Mlvss of honing, FPC officials salt 	said a faulty coolant pump is  
The 1 i 	 Is modest, FPC can meet 40 percentage of power lost from 

	

pliijg Now utility cods will the sotree of the problems. 	 percent of its power demands the Crystal River shutdown, odd the meauris had been fbe.p$a1 intomidlon or taking affect about 46,060 consumers According to Lucas, the Today 	 through nuclear energy. On aqW,md 	Lucas said. icon_previoiaiy In a a 	 In 8-ith&e Cow*y. 	 average monthly utility bill for ______________________________ hot day when the demand is 	- GEOFFREY POUNDS 

	

am 	 "Actually, the sEed was felt a family usIng 1,000 kilowatt 

	

hpllaI 	Accordingly, the corn- back In Jima when the plant hours of electricity in May, AreimdTheClock ..........4-A Horoscope .................8-B 
elsE Is Las 	 mislionsrssaidthsywtflscr.sn was shutdown then," FPC before the Crystal River Bridge ..................... SB Hospital ...................2-A 	 Seminole County school bus :Z 	 all the As for I bow, nobody has 	propoasli and ad 	—'w 	lam said Brock b 	shutdown, was $4177. Those 	 8-B .................... 	Obituaries ..... ...........12-A 
ri  Is 	because they are one day for a 1d tour and today- ThM Is WW the fUel IW*5 1,000 kilOwatt hours cod Crossword .................SB OURSELVES ..............1.5 
êaldthel 1Isg.La$obe 11111101211" The date autment thwgs rose as a $6610 in August, he said. 	Editorial................... 4-A Sports..................18-11-A 	schedules continue, pa.. N and they'll be fired," the for that Isodon has not yd been remit of the loss of the ncIiar 	Officials have given no Dear Abby .................1-B Television ................. 
1111" 	 8111L 	. 	 Power." 	 estimate on how long the unit 	Dr. Leab ..................8-B Weather ...................2-A 
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IN BRI E F 
Carter Plays Calliope, 

Leaves Policy In Air 
ABOARD THE DELTA QUEEN (UPI) - President 

Carter played the calliope, went fishing and left Un-
clarified questions about U.S. policy in the Middle East 

d who is carrying it out. 
With the United Nations Security Council beginning 

debate today on the Palestinian issue, Carter cruised for a 
sixth day on the sternwheeler Delta Queen toward a "town. 
meeting" in Burlington, Iowa. 

There was little elaboration aboard the riverboat on 
Carter's terse reply when asked who was in charge of U.S. 
Mideast policy. 

"The president," he said as he walked up the 
gangplank after a visit Tuesday in Davenport, Iowa, and 
Moline, Ill. 

U.S. Government Rapped 
CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (UP!) — Fresh from a tour 

of oil slick-struck areas of the Texas coast, state Attorney 
General Mark White charged the federal government with 
being lax in preventing and assessing damage from 
Mexico's rxmpaglng !ztoc! well. 

White's salvo Tuesday against the U.S. government 
and Petroleos Mexicanos, the Mexican agency that owns 
the well, came during a two-day lull in the oil's coast ward 
movement. Slick observers said the respite had allowed 
them to remove much of the pollution from tourist areas. 

But White, speaking in Austin, stressed his continued 
concern about what may happen in the coming weeks, 
particularly as the slick approaches the wide-open mouth 
of Matagorda Bay, a sizable estuary some 80 miles up the 
coast from Corpus Christi. 

'Studs Lonigan' Writer Dies 
NEW YORK (UPI) - James T. Farrell, the author of 

53 books, including three novels about the Irish in 
Chicago, "Studs Lonlgan: A Trilogy," died early today at 
his Manhattan home of coronary arrest. He was 75. 

Farrell's trilogy was the basis of a recent television 
series. He recently had completed his last novel, "The 
Death of Nora Ryan." 

Farrell received the 1979 Emerson-Thoreau Medal of 
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

Ray Files Libel Suit 
MEMPHIS, Term. (UP!) — Convicted assassin James 

Earl Ray filed a $300,000 libel lawsuit against Rep. Harold 
Ford Tuesday and promised to stop seeking a trial for the 
murder of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. - if Ford Is 
exonerated. 

The suit, prepared by Ray at Brushy Mountain State 
Prison where he Inerying a 99-year sentence for the King  
slaying, charges that Ford libeled him July 18 when he 
said that Ray fired the rifle that felled the civil rights 
leader. 

Ford, D..Tenn., was a member of the House 
Assassinations Committee that concluded Hay may have 
been motivated by rumors of the $50,000 bounty on King's 
life allegedly offered by two St. Louis businessmen who 
are now dead, 

Local Strikes Authorized 
DETRIOT (UP!) — The United Auto Workers union 

has authorized local strikes at seven plants in four states 
in a move that could hamper small car production by 
General Meters Corp. 

The union Tuesday gave GM five-day letters of intent 
to call local strikes at five manufacturing and two 
asaemlAy facilities employing 31,000 workers. 

"In each can It involves production standards Issues, 
a UAW spokeanan said. 

Election Committee Cleared 
WASHINGTON (UP! — President Carter's election 

committee and the advertising agency nm by his Image 
mnaku, Gerald Rafshoon, have been cleared of any illegal 
financial actions In the 1971 general election. 

Th. Federal Election Commission reversed Itself 
Tuesday and said there Is no evidence Rafahoon made an 
Illegal contribution to the Carter campaign. The report 
said the financial relationship between the two, while a 
"horrible mesa" u'far as bookkeeping was concerned, 
was legally near perfect. 

New Oil Production? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The decade-long decline of 

U.S. oil production could and by 1* If oil companies are 
freed to drill for new fields with money they might 
otherwise lose to a wlnafl proflha In. an Indnetry 
Vdisonan says. 

"It looks tone like you'll jot about be able to stabthze 
production by the add-INK" said Charles DiBons, 
predd.et of the American Petrolesm Institute, at a 
m)dy,  gathering of  energy reporters Tuesday. 

DiBons said fIfng domestic oil output could be 
SIAMIlsed by en additIonal 2 n"Woi' barrels that would 
come No dully production by 1* wWloi* the proposed 
Windfall tax on decontrolled oil. 

Presley Estate Settlement 
MEMPHIS, Tins. (UP!) — Elvis Presley's estat, will 

Ntotwocpes"eecncecoatrcUed by fvgltive 
now Vow andsBaMn1 i firm to Settle a Wised  oi 
couito,ertheul.ofaamt= Soft 7SlJ.t. 

M,npli4 Probate Judge Joieph Evens approved the 
Tday. 

veiiurig nrd,u,dnTuru, ri. vveonesoay,  
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Search For New City Hall To Continue 

Longwood Re'Oects 'Final Offer'  To Buy Hotel 

Remains Found In Sanford 

Court Overturns Murder Conviction 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Writing for the court, Judge 	His skeletal remains were not 	County Medical Examiner kidnaping and sentenced to 10 said Dolvin asked for direction Herald Staff Writer 	

William Bowen said there was found until December 1977 Dr. G.V. Garay determined the years in prison. Dolvin was to Lovett's street. 
A Florida man was convicted "a glaring insufficiency of when construction workers remains were that of a man charged with murder when 	But the appeals court said the 

of the 1970 murder of a Decatur evidence" to tie Dolvin to the made the grisly discovery at a aged 25-35, who apparently died Lovett's remains were identi- state failed to meet the "test of 
newspaper worker on cir- killing of Charles Ray Lovett, housing development site In a from shotgun wounds. The fled by a Miami forensic sufficiency of circumstantial 
cumstantial evidence that did 27, a composing room employee shallow grave in an area east of skeleton was sent to Miami for odontologist. 	 evidence." not adequately link him to the of the Decatur Daily. 	Lake Emma Road near the further study. 	 State prosecutors claimed 	"While the motive Is always a killing, the Alabama Court of 	Bowen said Dolvin 'was Interstate4 Lake Mary in- 	Florida medical examiners Dolvin's motive for killing proper subject of proof, proof of Criminal 	Appeals 	said convicted on speculation, suspi- terchange, near Lake Mary. 	said Lovett apparently died Lovett stemmed from a grand motive alone cannot support a Tuesday. 	 cion and conjecture." 	 The workers first thought from a shotgun blast to the larceny case in which Lovett conviction for murder," Bowen The 	appeals 	court 	Lovett mysteriously disap- they were animal bones, but chest. 	 was the chief prosecution wrote. "The mere presence of a 
unanimously overturned the peared from his home on the when a well preserved human 	Dolvin and his wife, Sue witness. Cher evidence in the perso1 at the time and place of 
conviction and life sentence of night of Aug. 16, 1970 while his skull was discovered the Dolvin, were both convicted in case put Dolvin in Lovett's a crime is not sufficient to 
52-year-old Glenn Dolvin of Key children were asleep and his Sheriff's Department was the Circuit Court of Morgan neighborhood the night he justify his conviction for the West, Fla. 	 wife was at work. 	 called to investigate. 	 County in 1971 of Lovett's disappeared and one witness commission of the crime." 

Bank Robbery Spree Hits New York 
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JUNE LORMANN 
NEW YORK (UPI) - While "They're cheating on us now. Station; Monday, a bank teller 	McGuire said he will talk with "always a trade-off" between "note-passing" robberies that Police Commissioner Robert 	

They aren't even letting them was killed when a gunman bank officials about what he security and providing a are escalating the fastest. In 
McGuire was telling reporters get the loot into the bank before robbed a European-American said was a "sense" among pleasant environment for cus- those Incidents, a robber simply of his plan to halt New York 	they swipe it." 	 bank branch; last month, a detectives that banks have tomers to do business, 	hands a cashier a note City's bank robbery spree, two 	This is how bad things have plainclothes officer was reduced their attempts to stop 	But Richard Kovacenich, demanding money and walks more banks were held up. And 	gotten in the nation's largest seriously wounded In a shootout the robberies, 	 out with the cash. two more. Then there was a $2 city: 	 near Times Square after 	"Th 	 senior vice president forerelsasensenowthereis 	

in a fish 

million armored car robbery. 	—In July 	 Citibank's New York banking 	Seven of Tuesday's holdups 
Today, authorities were still 	

, a record 125 banks 	another holdup. 	 no viable security in banks," 
he division, said Citibank has not were "note jobs." were held up in the city. The old 	McGuire has responded to the said. "The suggestion people found armed guards or bullet- 	

In the Wail Street area, two are safer by giving in to 
trying to figure out how much 	record was 84 in a single month, 	bank holdups by criticizing the 	 proof glass to be particularly In the first 21 days in August, 	banks for "giving In" to 	 effective In stopping robberies. 

lawlessness is not borne out by 	 gunmen forced their way into a 
have been 119 bank criminals. And he announced 

money was taken in the 11 	

experience." 	
"We have robberies in bran- $2,193,000 In 38 bags. The FBI 

Brink's armored car carrying 
robberies on Tuesday - 10 there 	

The 	recent 	
fatalities, ches where there are bullet- 

banks and the Brink's armored robberies. 	
Tuesday he was creating McGuire said, proved it was not 	 said 34 of the bags containing 

car. 

—So far this year, police said, special squads to deal with the productive to "do away with all proof barriers and armed $2,015,000 were taken by the 

security, allow people to rob 
And while police and bunk there have been more than 570 recent rash of thefts. guards," he said. 	 robbers, who drove off officials argued over whether bank robberies, compared with 	It was as McGuire was your institution, and hope 	McGuire said the FBI and truck with a guard and a 

bank security was as tight as it a total of 677 for all of last year. detailing his plan to reporters you're not injured In the city police were preparing a bystander as hostages. The should be, the armored car 	- Last Friday, a police of- that two banks were held up. process." 	 joint team of Investigators to thieves later parked the truck robbery brought this wry fleer was killed after a bank Shortly after he finished spea- 	A spokesman for Citibank handle the robberies, 	and fled with the loot. The comment from one cop: robbery near Grand Central king, another pair were hit. 	acknowledged there was 	But he said it is unarmed captives freed themselves. 

WEATHER 

9 a.m. readings: tem- INSTEAD OF SHOPPING ALL OVER TOW SAVE 	 N I 	
. 

perature, 80; overnIght low, 73; 	GASI 	
ne  yesterday's high, 93; 	 SHOP ALLOVER   ECKERD'S department re. 	p barometric pressure, 30.03; 

	...your little 	lgborhood 

relative humidity, 85 percent; 	 sto  
winds, calm. 

Forecast: Partly cloudy 	- 	 - 
through Thursday. A chance of 
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers. Highs mostly in the 
low 90s. Lows tonight in the low 	 S. 	 - 

to mid 70s. Variable winds 10 

HICK 	 I 
mph or less. Rain probability 40 
percent today, 30 percent 
tonight and 40 percent Thur- 	

COLGATE 	 SC 	 IVo1w 	 SCR 
eday. 	

TOOTHPASTE 	 BLADES BAR SOAP 	 LIGHTER 	 DIET or REGULAR 
THURSDAY TIDES 	 7 -oz tubS Price reflects 	 Super II twin-blade • 	 Mighty Mitch Adjustable 	 PEPSI COLA 3 5.. personal size bars 	 Cho,ci of colors Reg 99 ea 	12o: cans Pack 018 Daytona Reach: high, 8:10 	20 o ff label Limit I 	 cartridges Limit I 	 Limit 4 	 Limit 2 	 Limit I 

1:15p.m. 
n.m., 5:11 p.m.; low, 1:49 a.m.a 	

99*: 	
Pit 	

4 57* 	
?'69* 

F 

	PtS
K 49. 

Port Canaveral: high, 8:02 
a.m., 8:19 p.m.; low, 1:40 a.m., 
1:47 p.m. 

Bayport: high, 1:54 a.m., 1:36 
p.m.; low, 7:46 a.m., 8:20 p.m. 	ECKERD 	 TABLETOP 
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IRONING BOARD BOATING FORECAST 	ASPIRIN 	____ 	
REVLON 	 PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER 	* must  for  dorm Students 

OR WELCH'S GRAPE JELLY 	Perfect to, small or  touch- 50 	

Bottle of too 	________ 

4-ozElegant&sppai. 1 	
DRIP DRY  

50 mIles, St. Augustine to 	 Limit I 	 _____ 
Jupiter Inlet out 50  miles  — 	 ____ 	SPRAY COLOGNE _________________ 	

keg. 129 Limit I 	 315 

Savannah  to St.  Augustine out 	 C last £ ettective 	______ 	
CHARLIE 	 18.0: Creamy.smoothPeanuta 	 up tasks Reg 499 Limit I 

Winds variable around 10 knots 	SIGNAL ng fragrance ft 	
32.0: Orapejetty,  keg I 19 Limit I through  Thursday. Seas 3 feet 	MOUThWASH Limit 2 	 HANGERS  299' 

taste 24-a: 89 	 Vinyl covered hangers1,1 
or less. Widely scattered 	 Refreshing 

 thundershowers. 	 Limit I assorted colors 

__________________ 	
Peg 97 EXTENDED FORECAST 	___________ P ACK VIDAL SASSOON  MARS 	 oe/69*  

Florida except northwest 
— 
	

24-HOUR 	FINISHING  RINSE Mostly sunny days with  widely 	DEODORANT 	
1 

	to  5iI 	
Popular SlIeCtiOn Of your 	

WASTE CAN  CANDY BARS 	 STUDENT  

Limit I 
 6 protect your scattered mainly afternoon 	

69C 

So: Choice of 	
beautiful  hair thundershowers. Highs upper 	 Spice or Herbal 	
8.01 Limit I 

favorite treats keg 25' ii 	

I $$ Metal construction 
US to Mid 90L LOWS Mainly 10 	

Limit 	
in assorted colors ________ 	 = 	5/100 	 Reg 2 29 
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there 	was 	no 	zOntin 
classifntt:on for churches. 

llI(' site plan for a new  
assemmuhils rnmi to be 1tttaciiC(l 
to the present activities 
hIllIllimlIg on .State Bond 431 bs 
Fi rst It,liltlst Chu rch tii 
I ttigs 11151 Wi5 approved. 

Commission approved it 
request to put a trailer on i t t; 
and 7 of Fairy I.akt' Manor, 
\Iildnic'rc Avunuc. for a six-
IllIllitlI period tx'itinnmng Sept • 
i hil&' 

 
if tOltIst' IS hIeing Coil- 

stEin teti in the site. 

claimed that thes had received 
many objections to a church in 
that area by residents. 

The hearing was scheduled So 

that residents could he heard, 
but none showed ill) M(ln(Ia 
night to complain 
In other business: - an ordinance aniendmg the 
zoning ordinance to a I lo: 
churches in 13-1 zoning and in all 
other Zoning categories by 
special except ion Was adopted 
on second reading, with only 
Commissioner J . H .  Grant 
casting a no" vote. Previously 

church's pastor Rev. Ken Holt. 
It is the usual procedure for the 
Commission to authorize 
drawing up an annexation 
ordinance and then set up a 
public hearing, but when Unit 
first appeared before the 
commission July 9, two of the 
four commissioners said they 
opposed the annexation. 

At the time, Commissioner 
Ray Leibeusperger said he and 
commissioner Larry Goldberg 
would vote against building a 
church there even if the 
property were annexed. Both 

Also at Monday night's 
meeting, the commission voted 
unanimously to annex five 
acres on E.E. Williamson Road 
at the request of North Park 
Baptist Church Mission, which 
hopes to construct a church 
building on the site. 

The property is zoned 
agricultural and is located 
between The Woodlands and 
Tiberon subdivisions across 
from Shadow Hills. 

A public hearing was held 
prior to Monday night's 
meeting at the request of the 

and other city officials had been 
more enthusiastic about 
acquiring the 96-year-old three-
story structure as a new city 
hail. At that time they hoped to 
acquire the property in the 
center of the Longwood 
Historical District for between 
$75,000 	and 	$79,000." 
Negotiations fell through, 
however, when Mrs. St. 
Laurent abruptly withdrew her 
previous offer. 

City officials said the search 
for a new city hail would con-
tinue. 

By JANE CASSEI.BERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

ilianks, but no thanks," was 
the reaction of the Longwood 
City Commission to what Mrs. 
Marion St. Laurent, owner of 
the historic lngwood Hotel, 
termed her final offer. 

Mayor June Lormann said 
Monday night a letter had been 
received offering the hotel 
property to the city for $225,000, 
even though the price to others 
is still $330,000. 

A month ago Mrs. Lonnann 

En ergy- Saving Motives: Economic, Not Patriotic 
By JEANNE LESEM 	own still to run equipment and serving fuel energy. Many 	—Adding insulation to their 	"I did it for the inune' but if from a three horsepower motor broken in all you have to do i 	"Wt"rt' eating a lot of co1i un Family Editor 	cut their reliance on gasoline on others resort to more con- homes; 	 the electricity I save really to a one-half hp m 	 cu otor." 	talk to 	t." 	 idates," she said. Mrs. Sue- West Virginia farmer Henry their farm outside Alexandria, ventional methods such as: 	—Making fewer but longer helps the country, then that's 	In Mount Holly, N.J., nursery 	llianken.ship has also run a muons said she and her husband - Blankenship, 63, is teaching his Minn. 	

—Turning cooling ther- business trips; 	 all right, too,'' said Ben school teacher Pat Hill  said: 	line front a pond above ills  farm  Matthew, have cancelled t%l :calves to pull,plows and other 	In New Jersey, state legisla- mostats to higher settings in 	—Switching to energy-saving Camarina, a Fresno, Calif., 	"Saving energy is good for to draw water by gravity for his vacations to Atlanta this ycu' farm machinery, 	 tire aide Monica Walsh, 27 summer or heater thermostats kitchen appliances. 	 sheet metal worker. Camarina the pocketbook, but that's livestock and garden. 	because of the fuel shortage amid Hilarius Heying, a former moved 45 miles to a Trenton to cooler in winter, or turning 	—Some are cancelling vaca- replaced his perfectly good secondary as far as l'itt con- 	"If people would live like I  did  have not thought abou Iowa state senator, hooked his suburb, Hamilton, "because 	off airconditloners altogether; tions or vacationing closer to home air-conditioning system cerned. I personally feel we when I was a ixty, bring their rescheduling. l'hey've also Se" methane system to his chicken couldn't afford the gas" to drive 	 home; 	 with a device that cools b 	have to hunk about the other children up in church, teach their air ()nditloner thennostat house so the chicken droppings from her old apartment in 	—Car-pooling; 	 A spot check by United Press blowing air over water-soaked guy who might not be able to get 	ciii right and do it right, it back to 78 degrees E, the - provide gas for direct heating Lakewood, and public transit 	—Trading down to smaller, International indicates people's fiber pads. 	 energy." 	 would eliminate about 90 temperature now required for And some generation of dcc- wasn't available, 	 more energy-efficient cars or motives are mainly economic. 	He said the new system has 	Mrs. lull said she and her percent of our trouble," he said. most public buildings. tricity on his farm. 	 These are among the more riding bicycles, motorcycles or Patriotism, when It was inca- cut his summer electricity bill children, a 6th and a 9th grader, 	"This younger generation 	Dave Fales. 26, an Al- Alan and Diane Zeithanier unusual ways in which in- mopeds or walking to schools, tioned at all, appeared tobe from about $100  a month to less plan to bicycle to and from 	ktcsn't know how to drive a buquerque land developer, ha. 
use 160-proof alcohol froin their dividual Ainericans are con- jobs and stores for shopping; 	incidental. 	 classes this fall. She said the horse. rhe).  cawt take ;ill axv changed his travel habits, too 

family keeps the thermostat and cut down a tree ... they 	"... instead of driving bae 
"turned way down" in winter, can't notch logs. 	 home from the development 
and has bought more sweaters 	"Education is fine, as long as soitie days. I'm 110W staying 
and a storm door for the front 	e are going for:ard and the over an extra day until I get the 
entrance to their house. 	nation's iii the mitove. But when 	ork done," Fales said, ICARIS HIS TODLS ml  KNIL In Wichita, Kansas, Bob we all get nit education and all
Hamilton, a music teacher at we have to eat is what we can 	He' added that lie's cut doii 
the state university, walks, jogs 	raise on little Luttis, we'll be 	on ' t'ekend fishing trips and 
or bicycles two miles to his trouble." 	 tries to use fewer cars whet 

S 	 work. But his son, Gregg, 17, 	Mrs. Rosemary Holt, it Salt relatives go along. S 	
j 	• 

S 	 S 	
drives one mile to his part-time 	like City housewife, says she's 	l.ouis B. Earle, a retirod 
job because, the youth says, 	going to replace her g. range C(ItUity assessor in Wichita, sees 

F 	

SHARP 

	

Hamilton and his wife, Bev, 	electric sparks instead of pilot welI'traveled street, and thu 
still use two cars, but reserve' 	lights. An estimated 30 percent ears jtLst go by here lilq 
the gas-guzzling station wagon of the natural gas burned 	- nobody's hu.sine'ss with just out 

TIMEX 	

lie's embarrassed to bicycle. 	with a new niocle'l that use's il cliIft'remit picture: "1 live on t 

for short hauls and drive their 	nually in the United States goes pt'rstti in themit.'' MEMORY 
small foreign compact on for pilot lights. 	 When he had to mitake a trip lii SCHOOL 	CALCULATOR FILLER 	: DUO-TANG 	LUNCH KIT 	8-digit LCD dsplay lea- 	 longer trips and when two trips 	"l'iii cluing it partly to help New (irle'an.s a few months agt, 

lures touch tone entry keys 	 coincide, 	 solve the energy crisis, and Earle said he rode the traili PAPER 	 PORTFOLIOS 	• 	F. 	(?ilijvtri S Cli. 	 £  4-key  independent access 	 WATCHES 	Fanner  Blankenship,  whose partly because my range is  down  and a bus back instead 41 Pack of 300 ruled& 	 • 	last.ips6 OC.CIS A5 	- 	• 	
,- lrcluilcs thermu-, bOttit' 	 memory No  EL-8153 shet'ts Peg I 69 	 Sorted  COio,S Peg 39. 	 14'çj 449 	 Peg 1999 	 Mon s& ladies styles in 

	spread  Is near Wayne,  W.Va., 	getting Li little  old  and would 	driving. Choice of faces £ bands 	 S 

9, 	
100 

said 	uatn antmata  "the old  need to be rsiacet 	 Ile said his  new car zeta ontt 
FOR 	 . 

- 377 	1  6P9  	20%OFF 	way. 	 anyway," Mn. 	 - " 

/ REGULAR PRICES 	 "The first thing you have to 	Mrs. Barbara Simmons, a sates by driving less. Ami, 
do is teach 'em how to stop," he  Memphis  school teacher, tack- "When Ihave to go downtown,9 
said, tapping a calf on the head led the food  problem  another 

 
park  my car in one place  and..,  

- 	 - 	.,, 	 - , - 	 wzit .'v,'rt'wI,,.r,. 
I I 1(11 IIfl 	 wium a sucic. - unce  they re 	vvtiy. 	 S- : 
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Dancer, 2 1, Raped On School Grounds WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Shelling Prompts Term: 

'Children's Massacre Day' 

A 21-year-old Orlando woman who's a dancer at a topless 
lounge was raped this morning on the school grounds of a Fern 
Park elementary school, according to Seminole County deputies. 

The dancer, who's employed by Circus-Circus in Fern Park, 
told deputies she left work shortly after 2 a.m. with three "male 
acquaintances" to retrieve one of the men's cars. She said she 
was told the man's car was parked at St. John's Village Apart-
ments on Oxford Road. 

When they arrived at the apartment complex, the woman and 

Around 
County. 

And I'm not talking about the kids showing off 
their new threads Monday when school opens. 

9 The most widespread case of youngsters wearing 
ANIL 

a sweaty, dirty pullover is explained by the second _____ week of football practice at area high schools. 

rJ 

It's huff and huff all over again. The kids at Lake 
Brantley, Lake Howell, Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo 

-. and Trinity Prep have a new cadence In their 
playbooks — It's called a rain prayer. 

Two+dsy practice sessions will continue through 
this leek, then It's to the after-school routine next 
week. First real test for our warriors will be a week 

The Clock from Friday night In jamboree action. 
The regular season begins Sept.?. 

By JIM HAYNES 
On the same night, a pair of well-known area 

athletes will be debuting for the Orlando-Seminole 
Jai-Alai fronton. 

They signed the two because they felt the presence 
of a pair of young, aggressive Americans could 
Instill new vigor into the lineup. 

Plus, the day when Jai-alal was restricted to the 
Basques and a few Mexicans has passed. 

Fern Park fronton fans are likely to Identify with 
Calvin and Doug rather strongly. Joey Cornbllt 
became the darling of Miami, and was on the tongue 
of South Florida's aficionados In his very first 
season. 

I predict that's the way It's going to be with Calvin 
and Doug. Through the process of matchmaking - 
players-manager Juan Bengoa tries to make all the 
games even via partner and pod position — the two 
newcomers figure to take their place on the roster 
without having to blush over their inexperience. 

"Everyone has to start somewhere," points out 
Orlando-Seminole general manager Jack Case. 

Sept. 7 is their beginning. 

Calvin Lingelbach and Doug Dyer, the two most 
outstanding prospects from the local amateur 
program, have signed professional contracts. 

"I have given It a lot of thought," said Ungelbach 
just the other day, "and It lan't like baseball where 
you can set goals. I thought about a certain number 
of games I'd like to win, but afterward I realized the 
sport oIjaI.alallsao unique that a good year for me 
will be to min a ball and look back and not see my 
partner giving me a disgusted look." 

Ungelbach was better known for his basketball 
and baseball talents at the University of Central 
Florida, 

His new endeavor is going to be a toughie for 
Dyer, a former UCF soccer star, too. 

The barriers In Jai-alai are more than language. 
This Is a brotherhood the two Americans are 

breaking Into. 
Of course, as far as the fronton management Is 

concerned, It is sheerly a business arrangement. 
Young Had To Go... 

Despite Sincerity ANGL E.WAL TERS RONALD REAGAN 

Security Andrew Young had to go. His error was in- 	Now  1)0 	
- tolerable — not so much that he held an 

unauthorized meeting with a representative of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization but that he 	You J udge 	 Of U. S. concealed his action from the State Department 

U' and did not tell the whole truth about it. 	 KJW IN 1 E tf N11I 	... 
The  making of U.S. foreign policy must be a team 

dfort. young was too independent, too impatient, 	
A Judge?  Periled? too impulsive for his position as ambassador to the 

United Nations. 
1. .His successor is likely to be more experienced in 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — Congress Is 	 . ' 	 August in Washington, D.C., Is usually 

	

diplomacy and and the conduct of foreign affairs. preparing to tackle one of the most Ignored 	 notable for only three things: high temperature, 
But Young's service in the post was not without problems In the federal establishment — what to 	 high humidity and the absence of Congress. 

	

Its pluses for this country. He restored a great deal do with federal Judges accused of corruption, 	 . 	 Early this August, however, something else 
of the respect for the United States among the favoritism, Inability or senility. 	 I 	 worth noting — and seriously discussing — 
rations of the Third World which had been 	

Because the Constitution gives federal judges 	 . 	 happened. The Intelligence subcommittee of the lifetime appointments, little can be done about 	 Advisory Council on National Security and 

	

alienated by the rhetoric of his predecessor, Daniel their shortcomings short of a lengthy Im- 	 International Affairs of the Republican National Moynthan. As the highest-ranking black In the peachment trial In the Senate. 	 Committee presented to the public and press a Carter administration, he symbolized America's 	Eight judges and one Supreme Court Justice 	 policy paper, "Intelligence and the Role of the *nnmltment to equal opportunity for all races In have been Impeached In the nation's history, the Intelligence Community." 
this racially diverse nation. 	 most recent In 1936. But many congressional and 

11 Although the subcommittee chairman, 

	

And his frankness and sincerity were refreshing legal experts believe Congress has become so 	 - 	:. 	 • Richard V. Allen, an International affairs con. 
as relief from the cautious non-communication of burdened that future Impeachments of Judges sultant, and the Advisory Coundllchalrman, are only a remote possibility. Fred C. Ikle, former head of the Arms Control the 	PP51lt8 	 Democratic Sens. Sam Nunn of Georgia and 

But he embarrassed the president. He interfered Dennis DeConcini of Arizona have an ans 	
' 	

wer. xkv_ 	
j\ 	• 

and Disarament agency, are Republicans (and, I 
, with the Mideast peace process and made It much They want to give the courts greater power to 	 assume, the other members of the Intelligence 

subcommittee are, too), the paper is not par. 

00. 	 "The public with Its Increased skepticism 
more difficult. And he was not candid. So he had to discipline their errant members. 	

subcommittee 
Far from it. In fact, Its first paragraph 

notes that the deterioration of the nation's in. demands that all branches of government C 	
telligence capabthty began during the lad two count for their actions," said DeConcini. 	
Republican administrations (though it adds that 

Black Progress "Aithought most Americans have a high regard THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 pressures from Congress were the major cause). for the overall Integrity of the federal Judiciary, 	
It states that "the Intelligence community has the past and recent publicity surrounding the 	

been subjected to debilitating political attacks There is good reason for some of the pessimism acts of several U.S. judges have provided ample 

d self-doubt that afflicts the American psyche 
opportunity for questions to arise." 	 R 00 f ing  F 	Wrong Sid   e 

which have harmed our national security. The 
Intelligence community has been losing Its 

ie 	days. Even a cursory survey of the economic 	
The critics cite several examples of Judges ability to supply the president, senior U.S. of. 

nd political landscape affords cause for serious who have disgraced the court& 	 ficlals and Congress with the best possible in. 
Perhaps the most notorious was Willis Titter formation and timely warnings of threats to our  oncern. But Americans do themselves and their of Utah, a curmudgeon who ran his court ac 	 By DICK WEST 	 that I harbored a latent desire to see a movie security."

hero get clobbered. During "Hair," I let it 1' 	The paper cites numerous examples (vis. 
tltutions a disservice when they permit cordingtohisownnu.oftenhewouiLtreuseto 	WASHINGTON (UP!)— Life's turning points hug out. 	 fran,Mghanan,theHomofMrjca)weo 

cknowledged shortcomings in one area to cloud schedule any criminal cases for monthe at a time sometimes come upon us at odd times In unez. e ur rceptions of genuine achievement in another, 	and then conduct dozens of trials within several pected places. I personally entered a r phase 	What I regarded as the two finest scenes 	reduced Intelligence capability led to setbacks In 
___ 	__ __ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

our foreign Policy. The u'ss an beuteth progress mane days. Q%aos usuelly resulted as lawyers lacked the - 	 — —..- '" 	 'aim I 	'1 muir,' 	 'aM."" -ijj 
By almost any yardstick, black Americans are 	Herbert Fogel of Philadelphia made it a 	 Unacceptable" the pending "Intelligence 

	

etter off today than they were in 1960. Saying this practice to show up late In his courtroom and 	For the first time In a career of movie-going 	In one, an Army MP Is being hauled by a charter," the National Intelligase, 
treat all parties with contempt. Local lawyers that dates all the way back to silent films, I found carload of Flower Children who want to visit the Reorganization and Reform Ad of 197$ (Senat4 loud, however, strikes some Americans of 	have not had to worry about him since he myself rooting for the wrong side. 	 base during an alert. I with I had gotten the bIll 2525). The legislation's faults He with tl4 

	

ace. as a sign of opposition to further progress. It resigned in 1978 after refusing to testify on the 	 name of the actor who played the part of the MP. assumptions of Its advocates and drafters, th 

	

eed not and should not be so. If the past is basis he might Incriminate himself before a 	I'm not talking now about anything so corn- It was an Academy Award performance If ever i report says. The bill "...has been drawn up 4by,' ue, the record of the last two decades ought grand jury Investigating building contracts. 	moeplace as watching a western and suddenly saw one. 	 small group of Individuals who seem more 
be examined honestly. 	 11n there was the Ohio judge who handled realizing you hope the Indiana win. That Is one of 	 on an old anti-CIA crusade than In creatin 

Figures for family 	individual median income major labor cases and employed as a secretary a the universal experiences and Is generally 	Talk about restraint, coupled with dead. effective Intelligence community. By accepth* 
how disporportlonate gains for blacks. In 1960, the labor-union officer who performed no secretarial transitory. In most cues, It Is simply a fastness, under extreme provocation. That MP their darter, we would In effect be acceptln 

services. 	 manifeitlation of the old pulling-for-the. 	had It. Yet it was I alone who let out a yip of 	their curiousIyblue 	 inthr dvIewt)tthemaeat4 edian income of working blacks was $3,723 Just 	
N 	DeConcini have drafted legislation underdog syndrome. 	 delight when he prevailed. 	 to our liberties come from our own governmen( 

	

we' half the $6,263 income median for white.. or that gives any citizen the right to file a complaint 	I am talking here about a complete, against- 	In the other great scene, the film's leading lout Instead of from our external enemies." the latest year for which statistics 	about a judge's conduct. A group of local Judges 	jy 	reversal. The moviemakers returns to his loWer middle class home to try to 	The paper claims that the "charter" woul4 
vallable, the comp.rae figures were $11,08 for 

could hear the complaints and its decisions could put heart and soul behind a certain point of view wheedle enough dough out of his aging parents to Owl the Intelligence community In needless r4 
lacks and $14,917 for whites. The gap between be appealed to a national Court on Judicial and you end up, heart and soul, In the other pay the fines of the lesser louts who 	tape and would not "promote the --- 

	

, hite and black family Income Is also closing Conduct and Disability. . 	 — in jail. 	 personal sense of dedication and Initiative." 
What 60 LSW critics propose üntead? otwithatanding the massive Influx of white 	Either body could request judges to retire, 

amuse into the labor force In recent yam. 	recommend that no further cases be assigned to 	At "Hair," as my companion of the evening 	The old man turned him down. 	 First, they call for a comprehensive set c 
them, or censure or reprimand them. 	rather testily polr*ed out, I wag only p 	Quite reflexively, I gave a little cry of ad- congressional hearings "dlgned to elicit th The larger percentages of blacks holding high 	Although judges could not um their gnu in the theater who was cheering for the stralghts. miratlon over this noble resistance. Once again, bed available information as to our lotelligenc cIooI 	co 	degrees signifies past progress 	g . 	 national 	t could Audibly at least. 	 mine was the lone voice heard in the theater, requirements for at least the next decade." 

s surely as it 	forth a promise of greste' recommend that they be Impeached by the 	That reaction was entirely out of cha,. I although the audience was exceedingly 	They recommend rebuilding the b*eWgeno ins In the future. 	 House of Representatives. 	 had no identity gwoblens at the stage version of 	demoedrative at ether times. 	 community, as result of these hearings, withii 
o Nineteen yam agog a mere 12.9 percent of black 	Opponents of the bill contend that it threatens Hair." I kDSW who the good SM won "SO If 	For me, then, "Hair" was more than a movie. the framework of the National Security Ad

1947. 	 4 mericane 	high school graduates. In Wi?, the the Independence of the judiciary. Sen. Birth the I)TflbOl had changed flilU ihiti hats to 	ft was a genuine juncture, somewhat corn- 	They recommend that the president have 14 1gw. stood at 26,4 percent. During this same Bayb, D4nd., said during en earlier debate on rw'pant coiffures. 	 parable to entering puberty or the Initial onset 	own chief adviser for Intelligence rrMt,rs, "w 

	

endI the percentage of whit.. with high school the bill: "We med have Judge, who Ia,. the 	i movie, by contrast, was as 	L%naft 	teenis elbow. You know life will never be quite would serve at (the president's) pleasure an egress increased from 251 percent of 7.7 per- 
 

courage to stand i and say, 'This Is what thft 4 e 	 its way "Billy Jack Goes to t IIS a$Ilfl. 	 thouIede the 	dmnt'tINI ent. The percentage of blacks with college degrees 	 °'idessi',' 	 Wasingt" 	 intelligence community. He should preseflt 

	

ose from 3.1 percent In 1960 to 7.2 percent In in — 

 belft Ii et of office by ether judges or 	 na few more years, I may find myself booing the Congress the 
president's views of the oath. 

ra$e of Increase slIgMly above that for whites 	 It was Billy Jack who first mad. me aware John Wayne. 	 mgt3'1 need.." 
thS same time qn 	 JACK ANDERSON Election of black candidates to public office Is a 
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She ran to a nearby telephone after the assault and called 
police to the scene. Deputies said the woman was taken to 
Seminole Memorial Hospital in Sanford, where she was treated 
and released. 

No arrests have been made in the case but an investigation is 
continuing into the matter, deputies said. 

CAR, PROPERTY STOLEN 
A 1979 Lincoln valued at $17,600 was stolen from the home of a 

Longwood man, according to Seminole County deputies. 

	

a man she knew only as Jamie left the car while the other two men 	and physically attacked her, deputies say. 	 Michael J. Solitro, 48, of Overlook Drive, Longwood, told 
drove away. 	 The woman described her attacker as standing bctcun five 	deputies the car which he bought only two weeks ago was stolen. J 

	

Suddenly, the man forced the woman to the school grounds of 	feet five inches tall and five feet eiiht inches tall with a 'huriky 	St'iiit'tiint' Tuesday. The thief also broke into Solitro's hom4, 

	

English Estates Elementary School, where he sexually assaulted 	build." 	 w hich is being remodeled due to a recent fire. 

U.S. Abandons Palestinian Proposal 	':  1 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 	 Strauss said, adding that he and the "NUt' ioda" program. 	Vance is next in the decision the Middle East problem over United States has 'abandoned" 	. . . 	 other top presidential aides 	• W Will Urge and Wt 	liiw. 	 to Mondale. plans to Introduce a U.N. 	-. . . 	 advised Carter to drop the enourage that a resolution lh)t 	Now that makes for a bit of 	After some frantic telephon-1 resolution supporting Palestini- 	 '-' - 	 vague proposal on Palestinian be brought LIII - and i f 01W is 

awkwardness, of course, in ing between the State Depart an rights, Middle East Ambas- 	" 	 rights. Strauss met with Vice t,rought u) we will take suh lines of responsibility,' Strauss ment and the Mississippi River, sador Robert Strauss said 	 . 	President Walter Mondale, action as we ikein appronate," conceded, 
but "the great thing boat Delta Queen, where Carted 

Strauss also angrily denied 	- 	 and National Security Adviser will introduce a strong resolu- President Carter has going for is vacationing, an adminld& 
today. 	 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance he said (if indications the Arabs 

reports President Carter's 1. 	 . - 	.. 	Zbigniew Brzezinski earlier tion committing the U.N. to hun is that that relationship Uon official said he could say 
policy toward the volatile area 	 .1. 	

Tuesday. 	 back a Palestinian state. That Secretary of State Vance and I authoritatively that Vance re 
have had all along has been a mains in overall charge .ol is in disarray, plagued by in- 	 •:.' 	 "We made a unanimous action may well he a • veto,' 
close and professional one." 	foreign policy. 	 - fighting among his top foreign 	 . 	 recommendation to the presi- Strauss said. 

advisers. 	 . • 	•" . dent that we not go forward's 	Strauss said the chief reason 	Presidential spokesman Jody 	The official said the "full 
He Indicated strongly that, 	 with the proposal "and we are for abandoning the U.S. corn- Powell told reporters in Daven- flavor" of Powell's remark 

while the administration has not going to do so ... that has promise on Palestinians is that Krt. Iowa. Tuesday that Carter were somehow lost in transmis- 
scrapped plans to put a corn- 	 been abandoned," he said. 	he found both Israel and Egypt had at least temporarily turned sion. 
promise before the U.N. 	ROBERT STRAUSS 	Carter, who is on a riverboat objected to the plan during his 
Security Countil Thursday, the 

	
trip down the Mississippi River, recent trip to the area. 	

. MOM, BACK United States Intends to veto 	state. 	 agreed with the recommenda- 	lie referred to fll)OrtS there is 
any Arab resolution calling for 	"I talked to the president last lion, Strauss said. 	 bickering and dissention bet- 	ARTTERIORS 	TO SCHOOL? 
an Independent Palestinian 	evening (Tuesday night)," 	Strauss was interviewed On ween tutu, Vance and others 	 - 	

TIME CREATIVELY' 
USE YOUR offers over current Middle East policy 

	

and Palt'stinian pressure as 	ART LESSONS Iran Gets Our Oil "foolishness. 	 Day a Evening 
"We've always known where Classes In we are going and how 	 Now Forming we are 	

Oils, Watercolor, 	 CALL a WASHINGTON (UP!) — The saying the Iran-bound cargoes million barrels at prevailing going to get there, he said. 	Acrylics, Pastels, 	, - 	 SIGN UP TODAY Commerce Department has consisted of mostly No. 2 spot market rates in New York 	L) '.inte and I are probably 	Etc. 	
10% Discount on authorized U.S. exporters to heating oil, used by many Harbor or the Gulf Coast. 	its close friends as yunll find in 	 . 

ship $46 million worth of scarce businesses and residences in 	As a precaution against 
	government and we would 	 . 	 Art Supplies 

	

mitir h.it 1 t1i'at'recinvnt 	-_ — 	 • 	To Our Students home heating oil and kerosene the troubled Persian Gulf 	domestic shortages this winter, 1)livtc is, it mcli less publicly." IA 
CAMPHOR TREE 

to oil-rich Iran this month to country. 	
the Carter administration has 	Strauss today supported At The 

ART•TERIORS 
help overcome a shortage. 	Ms. Schwartzman 

said the called on major refiners to Vuuut-es statement following r a' 

	

Robin Schwartzman, the licenses were granted "upon 	
- 'I- stockpile 240 million barrels of the meeting Tuesday that 

charge of 
agency's deputy director for the the recommendation of (the home heating oil by the start of Carter is ill overall 

	

Bureau of Trade Regulation, Department of) State with 	 season in October.  the heating 	 . 	ljtltjle East policy and that 	[ Hours 10.6 	 339-3192 
Hwy 427.1 Block South of 434 Longwood 

Tuesday coiflrmecI a report of consultation of Energy and  
the export deal published In The Defense." 
Oil Daily, a Washington based 	"It's considered a temporary 
energy newspaper. 	 measure. An emergency was 

The Only True factory Outlet For FURNITURE 
agency's daily licensing 	Ms. Schwartzman said the 

The newspaper said the caused in Iran by a refinery 

records showed two petroleum name of the exporting company 
export licenses for $23.1 million was confidential. 	 T, ~~ 	C L 	SE 	UTS .... 

	

and $23.9 million In products Judging from the value of the 	F 	 I I 	
IN THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES 

	

were issued to shippers Aug. 3. oil listed, The Oil Daily said It 	 NITUREI~, ,-,,,,,I
011 Daily quoted sources as would amount to about 1.5 	 ___________ 

By United Press InternstionnI 

Palestinian guerrillas traded artillery and rocket fire 
with Israeli gunners today and hospital officials in Sidon 
and Tyre said more than 30 persons were treated for 
shrapnel wounds and three others were pronounced dead 
on arrival from the war-torn area of southern Lebanon. 

Most of the casualties were women or children and the 
English-language newspaper Ike described Tuesday as 
"Children's Massacre Day." 

In the frontier town of Hasbaya, two children were 
killed by shellfire. In the market town of Nabatlyeh, a 14-
year-old boy was killed in a school run by Maronite 
Christian nuns and eight other students were wounded. 

Wait And Hope On Infants 
NAPLES, Italy (UP!) — Doctors said today It will be at 

least 20 days before the three surviving Infants of oc-
tuplets born to a Naples housewife are out of danger. 

The three girls, weighing about 26 ounces each, are In 
serious condition, the doctors said, and are still 
vulnerable to a host of potentially fatal illnesses. 

Indian Elections Called 
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — President Neelam 

SanJiva Reddy, seeking to end India's word political 
crisis since gaining independence In 1947, dissolved 
Parliament today and ordered general elections held In 
November. 

The crisis was precipated Monday by the resignation of 
Prime Minister tharan Singh after only 23 days In office. 

No Hurry On Reconciliation 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) — President Anwar Sadat says 

the Arabs who broke with Egypt over Its peace treaty with 
Israel "will have to come to us" for a reconciliation and 
not the other way around. 

And In this case, he said, Egyptians will be polled In a 
nationwide referendum on whether they agree to a 
reconciliation. 

Typhoon Threatens Okinawa 
TOKYO, (UPI)—Typhoon Judy, packing center winds 

of more than 100 mph, moved through waters south of 
Okinawa today, threatening havoc to air, land and sea 
maneuvers Involving 40,000 American troops. 

A Japanese meterological agency spokesman said the 
storm was located at about 121 miles south of Okinawa at? 

"sm. ft was moving wed-nasthw.dat 10 mph, he said. 
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beautiful and practical. 

Fast, Easy 	 I 	 ji i 
Drain Repairs 	 •- 	 I 	 I' J

File JLSTID 

Non-rust plastic drain systems 	 (t:..I hip 
connect perfectly to all types of 	 - 	 . . ... ..•..•. "1 - 

sinks ... no tools needed' 

Fast Flush
ap 
''  

Wall 
Drain Tr 

Mount 
- Fasi Flush 	 Kodak Film  

(D Trap) 	
Drain Trap I 
Floor Mount 	 .. - 	. Rebate Offer*  

1.97 	 (Strap) 	 t 	Send S P11110.2 instant  
3.77 film tifty cOv,r and  

II 	. • 	coupon to Kodak for t  
Flat Flush 	 L.a • 	rlund. Save now 	 - 

Drain Bend 	i 	 . .. a.., 't 31 pIs tsp 
 

"J" Bend. 1.23 	L 	 . 	. 	 . . 

Double Sink of 
Vanity Center 
Outlet 3.47 	

24 88 	3288 	233 

. 

	

NandId2 Instant Camera 	Colorbvrst®SO 	Nip Nsa 
Fixed focus lens from 4' 

Double Sink or 	 to InfInity. Automatic 	Instant Photography 	Focal flIp flash. 2 bar 
Vanity End Outlet 	 exposure, 	 aim and shootl 	package. 

SANFORD 	CASSELBERRY 
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I I aw IaTIst 
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4OSSI1M 	 RIM TU*SAVI. 	TMIL AT lARD LAU 20. 
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RefugeeOrphansAwai t Uncertain  Future _Need Cash? 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 22,191"A 1 ENDAR HOMEOWNERS: 

By PAUL  
Thailand 	

other camp residents. The homescan onlyhedenethrough 
KHAO LAN, Tha  director said the center his national governments, she said. 	ybwCmft Is Good For — They 	and slug, but the __ 	 been improved at the order of No Individuals can become 

Cambodian C(PhaflI at XhSO 	 Thailand's Queen Sirikit, presi. foster parents of refuges 	$2,500 to $50,000 [an refugee camp have a stoic, 	 . 	 t ft Thai Red cross. 	Children except, through their 
vacant lock — a reflection of 	 Volunteers at the center said national child welfare 	FOR ANY P(IRPOSE! their terrible past end ucer. 	 they sometimes dig into their organIztlons, the official said. 
lain Mire. 	

vwi.  juthta to buy extra food 	So the children mot await 	LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 

	

101 "OrPhans" ororlac. 	
for the Children. Additional action by the various govern- 	Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own * 	 funds are received from the ments. 	 your own horn., condominium or mobile home and Len, 110 miles southeast of 

ad 	

1 	 International Red Cross and 	Already the United States, 	, jI homeownm qualify, including widows, re- 
Bangkok, 

 
private Thai donors. 	Switzerland, Denmark, Canada 	tirees and even those ralectid by banks or loan 

care by the Thai Rd Crow but 	 Much of the effort of the Red and a number of other countries 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOMP 1$ NOT CON- 
they IIuIIs the individual MIen. 	 ' 	" 	 Crow has been psychological as have expressed specific jj. 	PLETELY PAID FOI 
lion a parent would provide. 	 ,:, 	

well as physical. The children, terest In resettling unac• at ALL APPLICANTS MAY I1 

	

11* C)gldT.fl ranging In 14P 	 taught to he passive followers of companled minors. 	 SE EUGISLE up olicaimolbelegafly orders under the Khmer Rouge, 	But the children In Khao Len 
considered orphans since in - 	 I 

t'. 	
are being encouraged to sing mot await a decision by the 	S EASY EXTENDED 

war4orn Cambodia 	 songs and play games. A few Thai government to transfer 	REPAYMENT TERMS 
be no proof that their PS'.IS 	 - 	 - 	 donated toys were being them from military to United 	• FAST LOAN are 	ii 	 distributed. 	 Nations jurisdiction. 

	

Many of them tell of seeing 	 United Nations refugee offi. 	The Thai government, wor- 
death from war, disease and 	 . 	 . 	•. 	 4 	— 	cialsuld their future should be ried about security threats 	ALSO AVAILABLE 	

-; 

lives and their u cloud 	 Mill some question marks, 	refugees, who include many 	BUSINESS 
starvation during their brief 	 • 	 much better, although there are from Cambodia, has kept the 

as they farAM14. ' 	 . 	 The hnpolbllity of proving Khmer Rouge soldiers, at Ken 
Tiny 	 LOANS 

	

wven•yur.old 8j.g 	 -- 	 that parents and relatives are Lan under strict military 
ao raft that her,  mother 

Is 	
dead makes legal adoption of controcontrol. $10900010$250,000   

	

swelled up and died" In a 	 — 	 the psrtleu refugees virtual. 	Their future is still uncertain, 
Khmer Rouge commune In 	 ___ ly Impossilie. 	 but for now they are adequately 
Kampot province and her 	 Refugee ddldreim have seen war, disease, death 	 "We recommend they be fed and housed for the flrdtime 	515 ANsI II P.M. 1100212.5337 faiber left to fight the VIM, 	 placed into foster homes," one hi a long time. 	 MONDAY-FRIDAY nameae along the border. lie and some wore 'nl'Ing on the  caused permanent dumage to charge of, cowing health and refugee official sait "That way 	As the Red 	o. camp 	 Fall ___ 
said she never saw him again, trek to Thflnd, 	 some of the children, but most activities center for the chi- there are fewer problems lithe director put It as As watched 	 bit =., as.. his I'S. OIs.is. Ft. 32553 

	

Sarong Ss.1s13 years old, but 	"NOW I am aloes," the frail Were r.00V1r114 well. 	dren. 	 real parents show up sometime the Children play, "After all 	 MVII$ 111151$ 
hiiuisr has etched lines of age boy said. 	 The director, who asked that 	A more protein-filled diet Is later." 	 they have been tlwough it Is 
Into his face. 	 Hal Ross, a lIyesr'cld boy her name not be used, is In given to the children than to Resettlement abroad In foster good to hear than laugh." 

Ssrcng wild he was forced to with big brown eyes and long  
leave his mother behind as lashes, said he was given lbs's. 
Kisner Rouge .cldi.rs herded a liter cans of rice for the march 
colism of civilians away from a to 11iIind. The trip took two 
Vietnam..e military advance. inostlue. 

	

"lbs was too sick to keep up 	"We boiled leaves and roots 
with the march so tho leader to oak" hs said. "We were very 
said we hid to go on without hungry-11  
her," be said. 	 The Red Cross director at the 

_ 

Sarong said be had light cSfl)padd bad health cars ln 	

Wdw 1,!2A 	4;42AIII 
brothers and alder, but some Cambodia and malnutrition 
died during the Pol PM regime dur the war had erolasbly 

Kucinich Runs Again; 
'I'm People's Mayor' 

CLEVELAND (UP!) — 

Mayor Dennis Kucinich, 
who barely survived an 
ouster effort a year ago this 
month, Is running for re-
election. 

The 32-year-old mayor 
Monday vowed a bare-
knuckles campaign for a 
second two-year term at 
Cleveland City Hall despite 
what many describe as 
monumental opposition 
from Cleveland's political 
and business establish-
ment. 

He started by bitterly de-
scribing his top challenger 
— Lt. Gov. George 
Voinovich, a Republican — 

as a candidate who would 
lake "dirty pieces of 
silver" from Cleveland's 
"monied special In-
terests." 

"With (Gov. James) 

CALL 

ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

Rhodes and Volnovich it's 
been Robin Hood-In-
reserve. They're robbing 
the poor and working 
people and giving to the 
rich," he said. 

Besides Volnovich, 
Kucinich faces opposition 
from two Democratic 
candidates, state Sen. 
Charles Butts and City 
Council Majority Leader 
Basil Russo. 

The Oct. 2 mayoral 
primary is a nonpartisan 
electlo;i. The two top vote-
getters in that election will 
then have a run-off in the 
Nov. 6 general election. 

Kucinich also blasted 
away Monday at 
Cleveland's largest utility 
company, Cleveland 
Electric illuminating Co.; 
its largest bank, Cleveland 
Trust; and both daily 

Spring Time 

ChecksUp 
Lawn Spray • Pest Control 

Nematodes 

DENNIS KUCINICH 

newspapers, the Cleveland 
Press and the Cleveland 

Termites • Fumigation 

Sanford 3228865 

Orlando 423.8094 

Plain Dealer. 
"I'm the people's 

mayor," he shouted to the 
cheers of a City Hall 
conference room jammed 
with his cabinet members 
and supporters. 

Kucinich barely survived 
an Aug. 13, 1978 effort to 
oust him from office. He 
won by a margin of just 236 
votes out of some 120,000 
cast. 

Kucinich again found 
himself In a firestorm of 
controversy last Decem-
ber, when Cleveland 
became the first American 
city since the Depression to 
plunge into default. 

Cleveland still Is in 
technical default, although 
the six banks holding the 
overdue debt have not 
demanded repayment 

INS  AT WALR•IN5 10'  PER COPY*.  

PUSH Having 
$$ Problems 

& 

iustnient 
GREENVWA S.C. (UPI) PUSH board members, in. 

— Operation PIUSHt  the Roy. daft Clara, boolosumen 
Jews JachoWs natimally se. ad doctoIrs, may Contribute 
claimed soilf-belp Project hr name Personal m-  I -  3 to mww 
$seks, has acklaved earn, t5 	 wscant 	 •. 1 	- 	• 
Ibuanilal problems Jackson's " _46—W 	m, .me 	 •- 	.. 
hometown. 	 drutic Cheops," said Davis, 

Who Jackson, who runs Ow ownw-eperstor of a mor-
Operation PUSH out of I" wary. 
Chicago bee6lusirters, M up The omooffaft has AM 
do Grenville offies 11 months 1*mxob@rsvftcoo&rflNft$I1 
ago,hs add ft would be only the toøay.ar, but Davis wild its 
first of  10 offices In SOuth red prublisn laths lickefa 
Carolina. 	 toll-time OXWOU" dkider. 

So fw, Greenville is do o* "We M ddM* ladft In 

PUSH, a acra"M for P1911111110 "We Whave It could be a vital 
Vnited to save Humanity. ad Molft I 	It We bed 
Thure ars other,  .iMhom an a.citive director." 
PUSH offices In Memphis, Jackass's presence helps 
Utile Rock, (elesnbsa. Ge., whim he viehls the ares. "bit 
Chattanooga, 1ne., sad New the mMlvMlen goes who he 

	

1sues, ad PM 411101611111 lees." Devil said. 	 . 
ssythsyhsvecharsIn$ min*wft 
cities nationwide. lit the will beumdwtakumtobeildep  
Greanvifle AN I. on shaky 	 tr...,, "I  

	

lal felting. 	ftk 9101 ___ Is do real - 
AlIho messy ramim a _____  

proldein for, the GrsimvlBe The paup 	pg fag 
PWH prepem, a plIM prejeit Iheugh tm  Gr'vWs Urban  

ho bW N000106d at IM
d-lpsd to '1 -1 dWads  

	

___ toMn 1w, retIred 	 Very simply, it's higher. Be. - ___ ___ ___ ___ 	 Add an extra hot summer— __ 	 as 	
cause of higher fuel oil costs.       	already causing florida Power & tended wIi cai vwem 	 What does the cost of fuel oil

It Is "M War 6* who 
	 ___ ___ ___    	

Light cusomer to '.me mcord- 
'csdahmIy in :t." ad 	erPI' 	 have to do with your monthly 	 __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 	

high amounts of electricity 
an spare thu uam 	fuel adjustment? Practically 	$1. - 

	 and you.come up with the other 
CMAMW 1W PN$M  PtI 	 iy 	 everything, 	

big reon r those higher elec.  __ 	doss aped to he 	
Like you, we have to buy fueldommmuls 	a 	 — 	

tic bills. 
'II w..how 	 at all," Delta 	 oil at current-market prices. We 	a 	 - $1135 - - 

Aftftmr 	 You and we can't control the 

	

__ 	
need It to generate more than 	 — tç 

 ad arm mW the abseses of 	h&V of the electricity you use. 	011 
_

Wg  
_ s— 	skyiocketingcostsofoji. Or the  

	

ad 	
you can. control P& d dewil. 	 Amd when the cost of oil shoots 	 I 

	

lb Grandle NSN dim 	 namat of 	 S9 rickaLm 	spiM _urk 	 up—ordro QR pedown--yourmonth. p. - __ 1. __ __ __ 	•.U•d should help to IZA fIMj1—L. 	
SAft 	Nim at 	ly fuel adjustment reflects it. 	 __ 

•- L __ 	.lO*,..irelâctricbins. Jiche. lit. thu 	 , 	 . 	.". 	'.•.-.: 	- •.'. Thu 	 ad 	 her 	 nignt now, we're paying 	__ __ __ __ 	- For 	heipiai energy. imowds '1 ' .usl. 	 dramaricaily more than ever be. 	A IllS 	
-ni no t1s.o by your cal * 	ori, 	 xé. As a matter of fact, Horida 	_ 7_- 	 FICd 	r & Llthit cflce 

Is' 	1. ems 	)WU & Light's fuel costs for __ 1 __      
— ... .i 	 __ 	 t1 month ciJune 1979 were 	 _p— __- 	 . '; lders. They ould help i 

co,Ae.by 	 : 	- — — — 	__ - ' notim. 
 

	

01  -
__ 	

tots1fuelcostthrtheenu,year 	$1 	
no W4 	 ,, 	 eleétrlcblll. 	 - .• - 04 00 Is 1ftd 	Of 	 , 

	 .• 	
. 	•-': 	-- I:uII..I dft 
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WYLIE'S 
LIM•NAbI 

3 oz. package 

wn6/$1 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 
Sanford Rotaracl, 	7:30 p.m., Florida Power anu 

Light Building, Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceette,, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, Frenêh Avenue. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenader., 3 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center. Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23 
South Seminole  Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 

Speaker — Rep. Bobby Brantley. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church; 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwoocj 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon Ireland's. 
South Seminole LA, noon, Mental Health Ceder, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
SISTEK, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 
Senior Citizens Disce, 2p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Suford$emln,le Jaycees, board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building, Sanford. 
Greater Semlasle Toestmktreu, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte  Springs Civic Center. 
Seminole Rebekah Ledge 43,3 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 

107½ Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Cauelberry. 
Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1207 W. First St. 
Al-Anon, 8p.m., Halfwiy House1  Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford 
The Professional Educator. of Seminole County, 44 

p.m., Fellowship Hall, First Ptesbyterlan Church, San. 
ford. Interested persons welcome. 	- 

FRIDAY, AUGUST24 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am., Jerry's Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qiumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Vohala Sertosna, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altaniosge MalL 

Tanglewood LA, closed, 8p.m., St Richard's Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Lougwood LA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. V 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Idyliwilde Elementary School Kindergarten Open 
House, 9:30 a.m. . 12:30 p.m. 

Sanford AA Woman's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lidheran 

Church. 
Senior Citizens Trip to Once Upon A Stage, Orlando, for 

lunch and show, "Music Man". Leave Sanford Civic 
Center, 11:15 a.m. with pick up at Lade In Casuelberry, 
11:40 a.m. Return 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST10 
Ballroom and read deneiiL lp, Tle ftlom 

Providence and Elkcam Boulevard,, Deltona. 
8ite.I. AL, $ p.m., open 	it my House, $01 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
___ 	 V 

Mo.day MilieuTeNimasiers Club, V:1I am., Holiday 
Ian, Wymore Road, - AItanste Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casselberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, 	Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am, and noon, Carton Union 
Building, Stetson University, Deland; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLend; 7 p.m., Moitgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Milnoste Springs. 

Sulerd Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Cedar. 
South Seminole LA, noon, Modal Health Cuter, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AlAnen, $ p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Sanford AL 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Che$er 75, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Mtamtits.Suth Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

Stop, Altamonte Sprth 
IVDDAY, AUGUST10 

Sanford S.rte.a, 7 am., $w'bo's. 
Winter Sp'W.  Sertusa, 7:10 a.m., Coomnwuity Costar, 

N. Edgsmdn Avenue 
Bathed 1AMIN  noon, Hshday 
Iap.sd Sartama, noon, Quality Inn, 34 and SR *4 
WeIt W*bm, 7p.m., Sanford Woimn's Climb, 0 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Somit ApIs., Celbauy. 
Own eWars Lassyss., 7:10 p.m., Florida Power and 

Ugid, Sanford. 
Aviation Medelors, 7:10 p.m., Hobby Depot, 	ed. 
DeBary Pinpers, 7:10p.m., DeBary Omiimity (iMer. 
Sou 	an. inuls AL, Sp, apes dIxwdw4 Ill Like 1le 

Drive, Halfway House, Sanford. 
Parish Asymoua, 7:30 p.m., Conmuady United 

Methodist Church, Clowelbarry. 

Accurats with ftgu,ss? 
1.1k, to is.I lwpubNc? 

want to urn utranionsy? 
,-V- 	iii. $1.11 

Ms.HI. VI5Ia 

b'ond 
n mom 

Vitamin svp4m.nt. 
IotIIoi 100 with 30. 

Enroll In the HI RBlock IncosasTasCoures buglnnln soon 
In your ares and learn to prepare Income sass for ycurusl, 
your friends and as a source of Incomi. 
Job Intervliws available for bosh iludentu. Biped for free 
Informalionand does scheduisstedsy. 

Chases bghs Sept. II aid WIN be hiM In 4 ares 

contact the office nearest you - 

Pious sad me has heusimdun aluM sur  to 
peeperittous OSUISS, I luldullaLd an to as 

ftft 	 ZIP 

P AND  MAIL TY•• 

I 
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HiivysDitv 
F.M'ip Mi,ksr 
Water resistant. Firma. 
flint on most surfaces. 
Slack. 	1600C 

evi.0 	v.a says 79 

wwxm Coupon 

'lesS
W lo"Coupon 

EIeYs GIw.All 
Forms Vsneparent bond. 
Odes fa.$toi 	370 
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'Cow boys Steelers Cuts Surprising of, 

ci vv Ltllt(tl l'r.. lcu -i;:mil reserve List, knocking him out injured reserve list," said preseason victory over the New in 1978, was one of eight players but he just hasn't." 

" 
,.rile INFC champion Dallas of the entire 1979 season while Dallas Coach Tom Landry. York Jets, but his departure cut by the Redskins. The six- 	-Los Angeles waived run- 

$O%' !M) }.S ind '. t r 	the Steelers waived veteran "That would allow him to be 1($) means rookie Matt Bahr, a year veteran came to ning back Anthony Davis, who 

chauilu rit'.w 	;i .trs kicker Roy Gerela and traded percent when he comes back sixth-round draft pick from Washington last year from was injured in a game against 

ofvll'd nil the liir: 	ocpries defensive back Tony Dungy. 	next year. If he comes back at Penn State, will do the kicking. Cincinnati via Kansas City and New England Aug. 12, along 

dutTI 	d• which 	After Waters underwent the end of the year you run the 	Dungy, who led the team In caught 34 passes for 577 yards with five other players. The 

forced Natimal 	 surgery following his injury, risk that something else might interceptions with six last and four touchdowns, all career Rams also placed former 
t eagti~ tcmn:; t 1eruc thr doctors indicated he might be happen." 	 season, was traded to San highs. 	 Heisman Trophy-winner John 

able to play in the Cowboys' 	Gerela, a 5-foot-10, 185- Francisco for undisclosed draft 	"McDaniel has not had a good Cappelletti on the injured 
final three or four regular pounder, came to the Steelers in choices. 	 preseason and feels the same reserve list, scratching him for 

	

Tle Cowboys p1au ri MI-Pro season games. But the Cowboys 1971 from New Mexico State 	In other major transactions: 	way about his own per- the season. 
(trtng safety fliatlic W;'tvrs, obviously didn't want to take a and is the all-time scoring 	-Wide receiver John McDa- formance," said Redskins' 	-Backup quarterback Scott 
IfAw suffered torn 1,,.iwe liga- chance. 	. 	 leader for the Steelers with 731 niel, who accumulated more Coach Jack Pardee. "We had Hunter, a nine-year veteran, 
flielits in prteasou gmt- two 	"The conservative thing to do points. He had two 48-yard field yardage in pass receptions than hoped he would come back this and defensive tackle Jim 
'es ar(', on the injured would be to put Charlie on the goals last week in a 27-14 any other Washington receiver year like he did early last year, Bailey, a 10-year man, were -- 	. 	I.. 	..8  

- 

Malór League 
Thursday's Games 

Texas at 	Baltimore. 	night Transactions 
Placed safety Jeff Delaney on in. 
lured reserve list. 

Darbabe 	13.00 	560 	3.20 
i Get Harness Racing 

Oakland 	at 	Cleve, 	night 
Baseball 

New 	Orleans 	- 	Cut 	return 
5 20 	360 

I Carry Tidbit 	 1.60 seminole 

Baseball ' Philadelphia - 	Placed 	pitcher 
.3 	- 	 Dick Ruthven on the 21-day disabled 	- 	-. - • • 

specialist Nat Durand and offensive 0(2.4)22.00, P (24) 1740, 1 (2.4- Tuesday night 

a lineman Mark Meseroll. Placed on 1)153.20. First race 

- 
11 	I 

111~
. ,p. 	__ 
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, 	 I At , i 
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. 	 1.1 
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Eagles Find PlaceKicker 
C" 

NEW YORK ( UPi) - Nobody likes to open an old wound, so 
e maybe it would h better to forget the heartsick manner In which 

the Philadelphia I- :lcs finally were shot down last season, ex-
s a new one and the obvious question Is how do they 

0.pick themselves up and go oil from there? 
:cThepiettire still lingers of the battling Eagles getting their 

U 
. . 

.: - .: 
p•. 

A' 	

::..* o::: 000000 

.1 ii,, 
Nofaid Photo by Tom Vincent 

Jim Terwilleger with ultra sound machine 

Physicals. 

Revealing 

Well, Since You 
Mater League Standings 
United 

eaaers Leaders Vet and rcalIed DICkiC Notes from 
their Reading farm Club. 

me injured reserve list Cornerback 
Maurice Spencer, linebackers Ron 

Second Race, 0,3-16.1. 31 CI 
3 Roe Kinder 	21.60 	900 	460 

1$ 	Go'che 	Gal 	3.00 	2.20 	2.20 
7 	C 	Rodney 	2 10 	3.00 

Asked... Press 
Batting New York (NL) - Optioned relief 

Crosby and Stan Sytema and guard 2 K's Poo rboy 	 460 	3.20 2 Frosty Lew 	240 
Natlosal Leg, 

Cast 
(based on 350 at bats) pitcher Dwight 	Bernard to their 

Doug Pent If. 6 Bee Kelly 	 3.10 0 (3-7) 6.60; T (3-12) 64.Ui Tim. 

Q. I would like to knew who Is ceasIdere the strongest man is  W L pt. 
National 	League Tidewater 	farm 	club of 	the 	In. 

New 	York 	Giants 	- 	Traded 
running back Dan 

0 (2-3) 26.60, P (3-2) $46.70, 1 (3-2- 2:12.3 

Pittsbrgh 	fl S2 
- GAS H Pd. 

Hrrvidz, 	St.L 
ternational League and Doornink to the 

Seattle Seahawks for an undisclosed 
4)213.40. 

Third Race, C. 3-14, 1.3171 
Second race 

6 	Zeb 	Painter 	6.60 	3.60 	2.20 
beach press. - Rsil GrVflth, Newport, 

Montreal 	II 32 .367 2 
123 470 160 310 

TmPltn, 	St.L 	117 505 166 .329 
reliever Jeff Reardon. 

Seattle 	- Optioned 	Infielder 
draft choice. 3 Maid 0 Flight 	11.20 	400 	4.00 7 	Sm Ok cal on g 	12.10 	9.40 

ChkO 
St. 	LOUIS 

Winfield, 	50 	126 475 IS? .330 Charlie Beamon to Spokane of the 
New York lets - Waived wide 4 Waldo Pepper 	3.20 	260 1 Prince B F 	4.20 

* good guess for dronjest man would be 41 39 .330 7½ Homer, 	Aft 	91 361 fl6 .39 Pacific Coast League, 
receivers Kevin Bell and Rogerl 2 G.R. Pete 	 3.00 Third race offensive guard Bob 

Young of the St. Lonis Cardinals. He took up 
Phil. 	 64 41 	312 
New 	York 	70 .121 

5½ 
19½ 

Knight, 	Cm 	117 421 136.318 Basketball 
Farmer, 	defensive 	back 	Reggie 
Grant, tight end Bob Raba, 

Q (3-4) 13.60. P (3-4) 41.00, T (3.4. 
2) 46.40. 

2 McQulckChange 	3.10 	2.60 	3.10 
welghtutting 

seriously four years ago, when he was 33 years old, and .s 
Griffey, 	Cm 	95 310 120.316 
Matthws, 	Aft 	126 315 $62 .315 

Indiana 	- Released forward 
Steve Green. 

quar.  
terback 	Danny 	Sanders, 	running Fourth Race, E. Is, T. 39.40 

6 	Pence 	Gold 	210 	2.40 
5 Blaze N flu 	210 

fron25Oto2$Opoimds, none out fat. He 	his brother 
W L Pd. 01 Garvey, 	LA 	125 513 161 .314 Football back Gordie Sprattler and offensive 7 Ivan Penny 	9.20 	4.10 	3.00 0 (2-I) 3.40; 1 (2-LI) 3$-ti: Time And 	Doug hold 

the world record for Iwoman deadlift (1,410 pommda) 'White, 
Houston 	 71 
Clnci 	 70 57 	.331 

- 

Rose, 	Phil 	126 475 148.310 Atlanta - Cut quarterback Scott 
lineman Stan Waldemore, Placed 
linebacker Mike Mock and defensive 

3 K,tl joy King 	 900 	3.60 
S Big Loop 4,810 

2:09.1 
Fourth race 

all-world defensive tackle of the Dsllas Cowboys, has bench. LOS 	Mg 	51 67 	464 12½ 
Parrish, 	Mtl 	113 396 121 .306 

American 	League 
Hunter, 	defensive 	tackle 	Jim 
Bailey, cornerback ErnIe Jackson, 

back Terry Randolph on 	injured 0(3.7)49.40. P (7.3) 91.20. T (71 5 	Enough 	Time 	14.00 	3.10 	2.20 
pressed up to 475 pounds, 25 fewer than Young. 

San 	Fran 	51 6$ 	.460 13 0 Al H Pd, running beck George Franklin, 
waivers. 	Placed linebacker 	Kelly 5) 656.00. 6 	Dicie 	Berry 	3.40 	2.20 

San 	Diego 54 	73 	.423 17½ Lynn, 	los 	117 431 149 .316 offensive tackle 	Brent 	Adams: 
Klrchbaum on injured reserve. Fifth Race, 0. 1,,T. 31.95 7 Proud Mac Win 	4.20 

QIwoeldlIketIknswwbsbademsdhemeesino seueL Atlanta 
77 	' 22 Rice, 	los 	122 446 163.33S punter Spike Jones, linebacker 

Philadelphia - Released fourth. 2 M.L. Pinta 	6.40 	7.40 	3.60 Q (3-I) 	20.00; 	1 	(547) 	743.11, 

Al.., do you think MIke8ehelI of the PhIladelphIa Phillies could 
Tuesday's 	Results 

LOS Angeles 4 	Chicago 2 
Brett, 	KC 	122 509 169 .3n Keith Miller, center Bill Leer, wide 

round draft choice Ben Cowins via 
waivers and 

S Bluffer Birdie 	660 	3.10 Time 2:093. 

break or tie the recaid? - R.bert Wedde, Jr., D'vii, W. ys. Atlanta S. 	Philadelphia 
Lezcano, 	Mil 	111 314 127 .331 
Downing, 	Cl 	113 394 130 

receiver Jimmy Bryant and cor. 
placed 	rookie 	free 

agmt Steve Kenney on the injured 
6 Alley Clash 	 2.60 

Q(23) $4.20, P (2.5) 77.10.1 (2-SO 
Fifth race 

S 	Spooky 	Smith 	15.60 10.60 	4.30 

The major league home rim record, of course, Is 61 by Roger 
San Fran 6, Pittsburgh 1 
Cincinnati 3, Montreal 	2 

.330 
Bothte, 	Sea 	115 423 140,329 
Kemp, 	Oct 	111 

nerback Charles, 
Baltimore - Cut tackle David 

reserve list. 6)216.40. 
Sixth Race, B, S-14, R. 31.63 

2 	Shiaway 	Nikki 	19.00 	.i0 
2 	Majorette 	Bar 	1,40 

MerisoftheNewYorkYankeesinlesl. GolflgugoAugug,sch. 
New York S. Houston 0 

414 133 .321 
Lndreau 	Mm 	121 131 143 317 

Rowe, center Lee Gross, running 
back Nate Jackson, defensive and 

Pittsburgh - Waived kicker Roy 
Gerela. S T'sMax 	16.20 	5.60 	310 0 (2-5) 	$7.20 	T 	(5-2-1) 	967.66: 

inidi trailed Marl,' pace but was ahead of Babe Ruth's schedule 
San Dgo 3, SI.L 2. 11 inns. 

Today's Games 
Oliver, 	Tex 	106 31$ 123 317 Jack 	Shrewder, 	wide 	receiver St. Louis - Cut veteran running 6 K's Poco 	 4.60 	2.60 Time 2:01. 

AM the Bambino hit 60 In 1977. I don't think Sdunlcit or Dave ( 	Times CDT) 
Molltor, 	Mil 	110 419 141 .311 Marshall Johnson, defensive beck backreturn specialist Gordon Bell, Tavern Nut 	 2.60 

(SI) 26.10, P (S-I) 103.50, 1 ($ I. 
Sixth race 

Meadw Mischief 	25.60 	1.20 	1.10 
sKInnan of the Cubs will top either mark. But both have a good Francisco 	(Whitson SI) 

Home Runs 
National 	League - 	Kingman, 

Frank 	Dark, 	tight 	end 	Steve 
Stephens, wide receiver Frank 

defensive 	end 	Jack 	Williams, 
linebacker 	Chris 	Garlich, 	center 1) IU$0. S 	Our 	Town 	$20 10.40 

:thance of breaking Hack Wilson's National League record of 56. 
at 	Pittsburgh 	(Bibby 1.3), 
P.M. 

12:33 Chi 	and 	Schmidt, 	Phil 	39, Grant, 	tackle 	Don 	Morrison, Tom 	Orzoza, 	tight 	end 	Jerry Seventh Race, C. '.1.31.73 2 Diamon Jim 	6.20 

• Houston 	(Richard 	12-12) a 
Winfield. 	SD 	27; 	Hornier 	and defensive tackle Greg Marshall and Holloway, 	defensive 	beck 	Steve I Scott 000dbee 	13.20 	5.60 	3.60 0 (1.1) 	149.40; 1 	(1-3.2) 	1,175.6$; 

Q. I would like it very much If yea wesid explain to we New 	York 	(Kobel 	36) 2:05 
Matthews, 	All, 	Lopes, 	LA 	and punter Steve Broussard. Traded an Henry and tackle Nate Henderson, 1 Sales Girl 	 5.00 	5.20 

7 Mexican Frolic 	 5,00 
Time 2:10. 

Seventh race 
"eslkatod" rating system tar NFL quarterbacks. - Bill p.m. 

Clark, SF 25. 
American 	League 	- 	Lynn, 

undisclosed 	1960 draft 	choice 	to 
Denver for punter lucky Dilts. 

Placed rookie wide receivers Leo 
Lew is 	and 	Jeff 	Lee 	on 	injured 0(1-5) 41.00, P ( 9-1) 50.70, 1(5-1. 5 	Little 	Etta 	560 	2.60 	4.00 

Lewis, Wflllngber,, H.J. 	- 

La 	Angeles 	(Hough 	3-4) 
Chicago 	(Krukow 	9-5), 2:30 

los 36; 	Rice, 	los 33; 	Singleton, Buffalo - Waived punter Jay reserve list. 7)31700. 7 	Tar 	Chip 	3.00 	3.00 
Belt 	31: 	Thomas, 	Mil 	30; Sherrlll, 	strong 	safety 	Marvin San Diego - Waived center Mark Eighth Race, C, 316, 1.3190 6 	String 	curling 	6.40 

You want me to do what it takes a 23page pamphlet on rating 
p.m. 

Atlanta 	(Solomon Baylor, Cal 21. Switzer end offensive tackle Craig Slater, 	fullback 	Wilbert 	Haslip, .iaegacsoo 	7.00 	3.60 	3.20 0 (3-7) 	10.20; 	T 	(3.74) 	42tIS 

the quarterbacks for the NFL to do. Or as an NFL official said 
4-10) 

PhIladelphia 	(Ctwistenson 
it 

-U. 
Runs Salted In Hertwig. quarterback Dave Rader, and wide 2 Cash Countess 	5.60 	o.00 

I Carol's Nell 
Time 2:06.4. 

Eighth race 
: when I queded him, on the Subject V YOU find OU4 would you let 7:35 p.m. 

	

National 	League - 	Kingman, 
CM 	and 	Winfield, 	SD 	93: 

Chicago - Waived running backs 
Jerome Heavens and Ron Harris, 

receiver 	Vernon 	Henry. 	Placed 
receiver 	Dwight 	McDonald and 

.4.20 
0(2-1)19.10, P(S-2) 46.60,1 (12. Kelly 	Fritz 	5.00 	1.20 	3.20 

me know?" But briefly, quarterbacks' statistics are Judged 

	

Montreal 	(Rogers 	117) 

	

Cincinnati 	(LaCoss 
it Schmidt, 	Phil 90; 	Clark. SF 	$5; linebackers John Sullivan and Chris defensive end John 	Bushong 	on 

1) $9360, 3 	Thirty 	knots 	1.20 	3.04 

NA* pro-fixed performance standards, with the final 
13-3), 

p.m. 
1:05 Hernandez, St.I. 	ii. Devlin, defensive backs Joe Restic injured waivers. Placed tight end Ninth Race, B. 5-16, T. 31.4$ 7 	F U 5 C 	4 . 60 

rating _______ hued on percentages of conipidlon., touchdowns per attempt, Ian 	01.90 (Owchlnko 4'7 
American 	League 	- 	Baylor, 

Cal 	110; 	Lynn, 	los 	103; 	Rice, 
and Dave Becker. wide receiver Ron 
Robinson, 	offensive 	linemen 	j 

Pat 	Curran, 	tackle 	Milton 	Mar.  
daway and linebacker Jim Laslavic 

S Wise Cracker 	17.80 	6.20 	3.60 
Sneaked By 	 5.60 	2.40 

0 (34) 	15,60; 	T 	(4-3-7) 	tiLlS: 
Time 2.05.4. 

Interceptions per attempt, average gain per attempt - wIth 
St. 	Louis 	(Fuigham 	S-I), 6:35 101; 	Singleton, 	Bait 	94; Sevy and Bob Wright and defensive on iflltIiWd reserve list. Placed wide 3 K's Clout 	 7.10 Ninth race 

points awarded In a formula system. Otto Graham, the old 
p.m. 

Tbvrsday's Games 
Kemp, Del and Thomas, Mu 	90. tackle Willie Washington. receiver John 	Floyd on I' 	125.10,1 (5.4. 

3) 223.60. 
3 	Valley 	Forbes 	22.20 	3.10 	3.10 
6 	Brenda 

Cleveland Browns great, dill Minds No. 1. ( b0 gaiiws scheduled) 
Stolen Bases 

National 	League 	- 	Moreno, 
Cleveland - Cut tight end Gary 

Parris, fullback Woody Thompson, 
football" injured reserve list. 

San Francisco - Placed guard Tenth Race, S. 3%. T. 31.75 
Van 	1.60 	3.00 

1 	Tralnors 	Mrgie 	3.40 
American League 

But 
Pitt 	56; 	North, 	SF 	50; 	Lopes, 
LA 36; 	Taveras, Q. During lab Gibsa's sp tacular 	.c, 

 
cornerback Tom London, running Ernie Hughes, tackle Dan Irons and S Strut Along 	11.40 	1.80 	1.40 

2 Win With Wicker 	3.60 	3.00 
Q (3-I) 	70.40: 	1 	(341) 	941.61: 

Time 2:56.1. NY 	35; 	Scott, back Dino Hall, tight end Anthony defensive end Troy Thomas on in. 
record ad le.gie4eadlig ERA? Thank you very much. I eujoy ______ w I. Pct. os St,L 33, King, linebacker Carl McGee, offen- lured reserve. 	Waived 	defensive S Troy Edna 	 620 10911 race 

your celumne very much, - Cody Vauce, liavale, Neb. .6501  - American 	League - 	LeF lore, sive guard Pete Killers, defensive back Lepoleon Ingram and acquired 0(2'S) $3.00, P (5-2) 42.90, T (3-2. 
1)163.40. 

6 	Measured 	Fl. 	13.60 	7.00 	4.29 
PA baton 	 73 41 310 Del 	42; 	Wilson, 	KC 	SI; 	Cruz, end James Ramey, wide receiver defensive backs Tim Gray, Tony 3 	BA 	6.60 	3.10 

GthsonlnhI61, 	he wufl 
Miiwauke 	76 31 	geg Sea 	34; 	Bumbry, 	Ball, 	Bonds, Ken Smith and wide receiver Mike Dungy and Charles Cornelius from Eleventh Race, A, S-iL T. 31.11 1 	Supreme 	Rock. 13.00 

when 	yews oid, won n games andl New 	v.t 	a 53 .353 12 Clev and Wilts, 	Tex 2$. 	3 Tiagwad. Kansas City. Pittsburgh and Miami 1 MountainCtiff 	17.60 10.00 	2.60 0 (3-4) 	29.20: 	T 	(6 3-1) 	214.10: 
9 for the St. Louis Cardinals, was an earned ni'average of 1.12, Detroit 	63 60 	.320 16 Pitching 	Victories Dallas - Placed safety Charlie respectively, for undisclosed draft 1 Saint I Ain't 	 4.00 	3.60 Time 2:06.4. 

which Is dill the major league record. His bed wn-lom Clevslnd 19 National 	League 	- 	N iekro, Waters on the injured reserve list, 1950 choices, 2 K's Believer 	 2.10 Attendance 1,371: Handle IIs,J70. 
TaVo 	 *4 .215 aS l40u 	17.7: 	Ni.krn. 	MI 	i&IA Waived 	.lImtIu 'rm,i 	p,, 	,_ 	 . 0(1.4) 34.20, P (1.4) 201.00,1(1-4. 

By HUGH ThOMSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

a,i-t in ww. 'inana Iuu very much. 

Q. Recently BIll Midleek of the Ia Freicisce Giants *as 
traded to the Ptttsgh Pisates. At the time, the (hut' had 
played aims mere games lb. the Pirates. ______ 

could have played Ii 171 regular gauss 	1ig the sossoi_ My 
questIon Is: Han a)' player ever led the league Is Pills, home 
ma or butting w k playing in mere than the regular amber 

'" 	 -- 

	

W i. Pc?. 	as 
Calif 	 U .556  
Mien 	 SI .332 	3 
Kin 	City 	44 41 	.112 	5½ 
Texas 	 1 	44 	in 	i 
OnIcago 	 .427 
Seattle 	 33 	73 	.121 	17 
Oakland 	10 u .317 

Ruschel, Chi 	14-7; 	LaCO$5; Cn 
Espinosa, 	Phil 	13.9. 

American 	League 	- 	Flana- 
gain, 	Bait 	17.7; 	Eckersley, 	So 
and 	John, 	NY 	166; 	Koosman, 
Minn 	16-10; 	D.Martlnez, 	Ball 
14-9; 	Sorensen, 	Mit 	1417. 

iaiiiid Run Average 
(based on 	101 	innings 	pftched) 

	

-- 	fl1• 

Washington, 	running beck 	Doug 
Dennison, 	punter 	Duane 	Carrell, 
linebacker Garry Cobb, defensive 
lineman Ralph DeL.oath and wide 
receiver Chris DeFrance. 

Green Bay - Cut veteran fullback 
Jim 	Culbreath, tight 	end Jim 
Thaxton and rookie quarterback 
Kyle Grossart. 

- 	"P 	 ....w 	•4U01 

	

terback 	Gary 	Huff, 	offensive 
linemen Gary Pueti and Farmer 
and defensive back Reggie Owens; 
placed on injured waivers defensive 
back Jerry Anderson, linebacker 

	

Randy 	Gill 	and 	guard 	Karl 
Schumacher. 

Washington 	- 	Waived wide 
receivers John McDaniel and Terry 

2) 290.40. 	 - 
Twelfth Race, A, It, T. 3173 

I Slapstick 	29.10 	520 	4.20 
3 Ell's Belle 	 4.00 	3.60 
7 Joe Idea 	 9.10 

(3-U 61 .00, P (5.3) 176,50, 1 (s.3. 
7) 447,00. 

A - 2.513; Handle $196,549. 

games In a seem? - Johe Rice, ShapsvIUe, Pa. Tuesday's 	Results 
Milwaukee 3, Chicago 2, 	1st 

	

National 	League 	- 	Rogers, 
Mtl 	2.71; 	Andujar, 	Hou 	2.11; 

Houston 	- 	Placed 	linebacker 
Franklin king on injured reserve 

Anderson, running backs Louis 
Carter and Buddy Hardeman, tight 

NotthatI know of.GusZernialaplitUn3ebetweeith.WheSox 
and A's while wlzmlng the horne run and Eli vtound in 1601 but 

Milwaukee 9, Chicago 5, 2nd 
Texas 2, Baltimore 1 
MInnesota 7, Boston 2 

Hume, 	Cm 	2.53; 	LaCoss, 	Cm 
256; Hooton, LA 2.91. 

American 	League 	- 	Kern, 

and waived defensive end Jim Mot, 
running 	back 	Norris 	Banks, 
defensive back Bruce Boil, middle 

end Grady Richardson, Offensive 
tackle 	Bill 	fain 	and 	linebacker 
Willis Banks. 

In Air Conditioned 

playedatotalofll3gaznes.HarryWalkerwon theNLbattjngtltje 
In 1947 while playing 140 games for the Cards and Phillies; Dale 
Alexander did likewi. In 1132 w 	Detroit and Boston in 124 
games. Maury Wills holds the major league record for playing in 
most games In a season, 153 In 1132, but that's because the Los 
Angeles Dodgers were involved In a playoff for the National 
League championship after tying with San P'ranci.co. 

New York 4, Kansas City 2 
Cleveland 	12, California 
oattiond I. Detroit 1 
Seattle I, Toronto 

Today's Games 
(All Times CDT) 

Clevelind 	(Spillner 	7.3) 	at 
California 	(Ryan 13-I), 4 p.m. 

Detroit 	(Wilcox 	o- 	at 

Tex 	1.46; 	Marshall, 	Minn 	2.39; 
Guidry, 	NY 	2.64; 	Eckersley. 
Bas 2.73; John, NY 2.90. 

Strikeouts 
National 	League 	- 	Richard, 

Mcii 	222; 	Ni.kro, 	All 	150; 
Carlton. 	Phil 	147; 	Blyleven, 	Pitt 

Perry, SD 132, 
American 	League 	- 	Ryan, 

guard Mitt Burnett, wide receivers 
Richard 	Ellender 	and 	Ricky 
Maddox, tight end Scott Paplham, 
tackle Mike 	Taylor 	and 	guard 
Randall Young. 

Kansas City - Traded safety Tim 
Gray to San Francisco. Waived 
punter Zenon Andrusyshyn, return 
specialist Eddie Payton, defensive 

College 
Stanford 	- 	Named 	Brooks 

Johnson head coach of track and 
field. 

Dog Racing 

TA!11 	j4 ,)M1rThLlI (, 

ditioning System 

Q. N. em has, tM'ewu a huibill fester than Nelam Ryan's 
____ 

mph. Sewralseltbulpl$ehsnbuvedesshelter.ItbrswIt.ver 
IN ad 	s .lm'ut 11. Jut 	you'd 	e I. b.w. 

Oakland 	(McCatty 	6.7), 	4:30 
P.M. 

Chicago 	(Baumgarten 	11.7) 	at 
Mllweukse 	(Hoes 	1-7). 	1:20 

Cal 	177: 	Guidry, 	NY 	147: 

	

Flanagan, 	Bait 	146; 	Jenkins, 
Tex 133; Koosman, Minn 122. 

Saves 

	

Ists,aI 	i... 	- 	iH.r. 

tackle 	Stan 	Johnson. 	linebacker 
Clarence Sanders, tight and Cecil 
Youngblood, tackle Myke Horton 
and defensive back Herb Christo. 
ri.., 	 ..1a4. 	Z.. flatil 

DAYTONA REACH 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

First Race.  

, Wall 
I 	

HEATING INC 	
I 

Ph 	

( 	- 	• 	 '1 jIiSanford 

Dlstaaeet. pla$.deem'ic.id.Thssp.I't.TbsflIsUui.4Is Just Soslon 	(Stsnley 	11-9) 	at Ch132: 	TSIUJVI, 	PiU23 Kellar on the Injured reserve list. 	 - 
____ 

alter the pitcher lots It go. - E 	Pelguer, 	1, 
ThM'sfrom thefamostouramof The Eg and pI 

My vote for speed dllgotothehgdiglltirowers- otherwise 
_______ everybody would be swing the 	Ljyssl1I dsllver7 If they could 

- sustain tIm speed of a pitch for N fed, 6 irches. 

Minnesota 	(Golfs 	11-I), 	0:30 
p.m. 

New 	York 	lleaWi 	3-1 	or 
Clay 	1-3) 	at 	Kansas 	City 
(Chamberlain 2.0), 	5:35 	p.m. 

Toronto 	(ssieo 	3.3) 	at 	Seattle 
(Hcnsvcvtt *9), 	10:35 p.m. 

Gather, 	All 	21; 	lair, 	Cm, 
Sambito, 	Mau 	and 	Lavelle, 	SF 
IS. 

	

American 	League 	- 	Mar- 
shall, 	Minn 	23: 	Kern, 	Tex 	21; 
Mcnge, 	Clev 	16; 	Stanhouse, 
lilt and Clear, Cal 13. 

	

Los Angeles - Waived running 	SHOP ORLANDO AND SANFORD 

	

backs Anthony Davis and Rod 	DAILY :3O-9:3O, SUN. 124. 	 WED., THURS., FRI., UT. I Phillips. 	safety 	Jackie 	Wallace, 
wide 	receiver 	Dwight 	Scales, 
linebacker 	Dave 	Morton 	and 	 shop Leesburg, Dei.and, Mt. Dora I Klselmmps Daily 94, ton. 13-4 defensive 	tackle 	Bill 	Dunstan.  

~r 	 - 	 - 

3CB00L BELLS 

Top Cay Plc; 

Go To Europe 
HOME CENTER• Id 

11411V7
I 

. 

 
leibtosubeal Viluis P1511 solislan w* IppodaSs - Os. ysue i.l 'tpiidij M*AWO usishini wuiV uSual cOals buyla psi.,.ft buy IN less Is N 	lose Will Pass *eseIsviqslleSs,N. 

. 	

k EW I 

4.59 
P.pcsi.q 	I" La.i.*d 

Psi" 27 	Pu. O IhoelPld hck 
Pops corn with hot sir Precision 4phi tumbler. 
ln*rJ ololl th butts, Rustproof, Ind. 2 brass 
melter. 	72000 keys. 	 30 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - The 
Cleveland Cavaliers will have 
to look for additional help 
elsewhere with the news 
Tuesday that to of last year's 
top draft choices have chosen to 
play with European basketball 
teams. 

The Cavaliers announced 
Bruce Flowers and Bill Laim-
beer, both former Noire Dame 
stars, have decided to play the 
1979-1* season in Europe. A 
spokesman said the Cavaliers 
retain the negotiating rights to 
the players if they decide to 
return to the Mates and play in 
the NBA. 
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Getting physical at Seminole High School doesn't 
restrict one to football. 

In fact, the required physical examination athletes go 
through prior to competition In all sports Is only a minor 
portion of the health aspect. Often, physical examinations 
reveal the potential for Injury. 

This insight is offered by Seminole trainer Jim Ter-
willeger. Some 50 football players had their exam at 
Seminole on Aug. 8. 

Terwilleger said another examination date is 
scheduled Tuesday for girls who compete in basket- 
ball,vofleyball and ,qss country. . 	 . 

,1,,,a lThii 	,,5ipt&htwS'Ui.g$itbi fCOlaifld5 ,OI,tbe 
athletes, boys and girls, and this includes not only football 14 1 
players buttho.e going out for the wrestling, basketball,,. 
swimming, tennis and golf teams," Terwilleger said. 

All of the athletes are given complete physicals with 
examinations by a pediatrician, an orthopedic surgeon, a 
thoracic (chest and lungs) surgeon and a vascular 
surgeon. 

Ali exam have tobe done right after Aug. lof each -, 

year, and are mandatory In the state of Florida. 
Terwilleger said about two-thirds of all athletes 

examined have never before had a complete physical. "A 
lot of them don't have a family physician and when they 
get sick they go to the emergency room. Some of this 
might be blamed on the general apathy of the public 
toward health care," Terwilleger said. 

"But the physical exam is only a minor part. The big 
thing Is to recognize where there might be a potential for 
Injury. 	 ' 

"Basically, one of the main things we look for is a lack 
of paired organs, this could be the lack ofa kldz)ey, for 
example. It Isn't found too often, though. We look for heart 
problems and we get a email percentage of athletes with 
high blood pressure. In the past we found three or four 
with preesure problems," TerwWeger, said. 

"But sometimes the high blood pressure is caused by 
the excitement of the physical itself, expecially when it's 
the first one for some of than. 

"We also screen our athlete after each Injury," 
Terwilleger said, "or lag condition which might come up 
that we feel t'4gM need naminatiaL 

"We have 'mini' type physicals during the winter 
inoniM, We sometime. examine 15 or 20, and they are 
'nalaly ori*d.dats athlete who have never before been" 
asandned at our school," Terwilheger said. 

"We rim across a cue of acoliols now and then. That's 
asUght curvature of the spine. Those cases we refer toan, 

- OIthOPhdiCpiIYsIeIseI for correction by exercise or by 
surgery. 

"tlmsws bed a$lr1 with a hip, peobjan*,ewas 
lateropsedsd on and was afterwards able to play softbalL 

meal 393M 41110,9111 hid a foothill player who had 
epsbsstsupryW r---1iaii os*t'i'i' when he 

/ 
beaaaid(er Soo caroIkisf,jf,ary,g, Ikalso' 

TsrwWsgar eAdkninsl, now ha a nsw..fn,4 
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among iu piayer VUI by WV 
Atlanta Falcons. 

-The New York Giants 
traded second-year running 
back Dan Doornink to the 
Seattle Seahawks for an undis-
closed draft choice, and lost 
veteran defensive end George 
Martin at least temporarily 
over a contract dispute. Martin 
failed to attend practice at 
Giants Stadium Tuesday mor-
ning, surprising everyone but 
rookie Coach Ray Perkins. 

-Atlanta cut 10 players, 
including quarterback Scott 
Hunter and defensive tackle 
Jim Bailey; Baltimore released 
tackle David Rowe; Chicago 
waived running backs Jerome 
Heavens and Ron Harris, ,upponers au pumped up by making the playoffs for the first time 	 linebackers John Sullivan and 

- in 18 years ailtI then disappointingly letting them down by kicking Chris Devlin among 10 players; away the finale to Atlanta. 
Trolling the Falcons, 14-13, the Eagles still had a good chance to Sm al/ey,  1 	m an Spa  r kie New Orleans cut return special- 

win it with 30 seeoiid left. 'They had the ball on Atlanta's 17 and all 	 1st Nat Durand and offensive 
they nevded was a field goal, but they also needed somebody who 	

lineman Mark Meaeroll. 
could kick It, Nick Mike-Mayer, the Eagles' regular place-kicker, By United Press liiteraatloual and Fred Stanley followed with cracked a three-run homer to 
was out with an injury, and Mike Michel, their punter, had never 	Roy Smalley wasn't showing a three-run homer to lead the spark the A's. 	 Celts, Pistons 
tried kicking it field goal in the pros before, 	 off for his father - he was Just Yankees. 	 Mariners L Blue Jays 4: 

Michel was elected the man to try, but his kick from 34 yards out for some fun. 	 Brewers 3.1, While Sea 2-5: 	Tom Paciorek drove in six Go To Table 
out sailed a foot or so wide and that was it. Good-bye playoffs, 	"It's not gratifying to hit In 	Sixto Lexcano and Paul rims with a homer and a bases- 
goodbye season for Philadelphia. 	 front of my dad, it's fun," said Molitor each drove in three loaded triple to power the 	BOSTON (UPI) - Unable to 

Which brings or. nnht to tine present. 	 Smalley, who belted a two-run runs to power the Brewers to Mariners to their third straight reach an agreement on corn- 
Mike-Mayer Inns been cut. So has Michel. If the Eagles are to go homer Tuesday night to help their 10th victory In their last 11 victory. 	 pensatlon for small forward 

on (rein where they left off last December It will have to be Tony the Minnesota Twins to a 7-2 games and a sweep of their Indisi 12, Angels 7: 	M.L. Carr, the Boston Celtics 
Franklin, it innost nn:irluf' young man out of Big Spring, Tex. 	victory over the Boston Red double-header. 	 Cliff Johnson drove in four and Detroit Pistons Tuesday 

Franklin is a i,lra.ant 2.1-year-old rookie who Is finding the folks Sea "It's something I'll never A'. 8, Tigers 1: 	I 	runs, three with his 11th homer agreed to allow NBA Commis. 
up North 'inuch inure friendly than they told me I would" and outgrow. We spent about 20 	Rookie Brian Kingman fired of the season, to propel the abner Larry O'Brien settle the 
who holds all kinds of NCAA kicking records. 	 years talking and dreaming a three-hitter and Jeff Newman Indians. 	 matter. 

But tids isn't what makes him so unique. 	 about me making It in the 
What does, is that Tony Franklin kicks the ball with his bare major leagues." 

Smalley's father picked a 
Still NOLO: No Brotherly Love V( 	say to nine, 'hey, Tony, didn't your 	have good night to come to the 

enough money to get YOU a couple pair of shoes7" the stocky ballpark as Jerry Koo-i'w' • 	 • 	 - 

- renn rtes. "They want to know It things were really THAT pitched a five-hitter for Na 18th '3y United Preis fit,eOc-i 	In the Amiricn Leaguelt 	Gary Matthews hit his ith 

["It's 

ji4hnnw. 	 vlctoryandRonJacksonWlded 	Hectorcrtnplaysforuncln- wasNewYork6,KansasCity2; homerof theseaaontosnaps4. 
'iiiI one' gui who saw inc kick said to me, 'You know a two-run double to enable the 	natl. Jose Crui plays for Texas 2, Baltimore 1; Mm- 4 tIe In the seventh and lead the 

ffiething - you've g')t sexy feet." 	 0 Pl 	Twins to cut the. Houston. Cincinnati and Hous- nesota 7, Boston 2; Milwaukee Braves.
Vcrjntl could tare lesS, his prime concern is that the Eagles Califoniia Angela' lead in the 	tonarebattlingforflrstplacejn over C

hi
cago, 3-2 and 9.5; Dodgeii 4, Cuba 2: 

eda kicker badly and in their three pre-season games so fs, American League Wed to three the National League West. Oakland 8, DetroIt 1; Seattle 8, 	Ron Cey and Dusty Baker 
ankhui na kicke,I live extra points plus a 44-yard 	 games. 	 Postpone the brotherly love Toronto 4; and Cleveland 12, homeredto highlight a four-run 

Ill,aintst Baltimore, le tried another 51-yarder th 	With 	Smalley blasted his 22nd 	uotil October. 	 California?. 	 thlrdtosnap Chicago's alxgame
e Colts and didn't miss by much. In practice, liekicked :fl. from homer In the sixth inning for 	"If we win the division title," Glaits , P'JSIU 1: 	winning streak. 
s own 35 and the bull hit the cross bar. 	 final two runs. 	HectorsaidTuesday night afté? 	Jack Clark smacked a three- Mets 5, Astras 0: 

your job," Vermeil told him. "Do Bnething with It." 	Kocurnan, 13-10, walked five singling In a nm to give Cm. run homer ani Inuits 	Pete Falcons pitched a four- 
Franklin certainly intends to. 	 and struck out four In recording 	cinnati a 3.2 victory over lejohn added 1U first major. hitter and Doug Flynn drove in 
"While in high school, I was place kicking the ball about 40 his eighth complete game. 	Montreal, "I'll buy Jose tickets league homer to back the Mihit three runs with a single and a 

yards with my shot, on and I wanted tosee what won1hipp,jfl 	"I was the beneftclaryofalot for the playoffs ... anything he pitching of Bob Kneppsr, g& double lna game that eidedin 
took my shoe off," F r;uiklin says. "I remembered how much my 0 Pad plays aid that was very wants." 	 Braves 5, PhIthes 4: 	controversy. Houston Manager 
'cousin and I used to enjoy kicking the ball barefooted when we fortunate for me," he said. 	For the time being, however, 	 - 	Bill Virdon played the game 

un 	pr 	when Je were kids. Anyway, I tried kicking With just my sock on in WAIn other AL games, Texas gifts mint wait. The victory, 	 . J oh n son Named ard 
de

was
r 

forced
otest 

to hit two
ffLeon

extra school and added lOyards practically every time." 	 edgadBalthnore,24, New York Tom Seam's loth straight, 
That was the way he kicked the ball all through high school, defeated Kansas City, 6-2, enabled the Reds to pull within 	I 	 time., once because time had 

with his shoe off but his sock on, and that was the same way he Milwaukee swept it double- 1% gaines of first-place Ibm. Stanford Coachbeen called and -:- baC3UN 
started out kicking at Texas A&M. 	 header from Chicago, 34 and 9. ton. 	 New York had only elgt* men 

"When I was n freshman, it rained io much in College Station, I 5. Oakland topped Detroit, $4, 	With the score tied 2-2, Dan 	 . (UPI) - on the fiel& 
got tired of changing socks," Franklin says. "So I just kept them Cleveland downed California, Driessen led off the seventh ______ 
off and began kicking barefoot and I've been doing It ever since." 127, and Seattle beat Toronto, with a single, dole second and 

Brooks Johnson, sprint coach of Palm 3, Cereals 2: 

the WiI UL Olympic Franklin has had only one misadventure and that occurs ed 	 Wed to third on an jfj 	g, 	 , 	Kurt Bevscia "ad in 
___ Le 
	

_ 	been named head coach of Paid Dade with the go-ahead 
during a practice session at Texas AX 	 11% the National 	ague It One out later he scored the, track ad fidd , 	rim hi the 11th to help San Diego 

"My holder set the ball on the tee, the to slipped off 	it WM: San FrancIsco 1, PItt.- whmthi ml on Q'U$'5 	ff University, It was amomeed streak. 	' 

snap 'a. seven-game, 
- 

ame, losing _ popped up into the air," he says. "I kicked the tee nearly 30 yards, beiih 1; LOS Angeles 49 Chicago Rudy May, 7.1. 	
• 	 DhIdO 	 - and my foot reallyhurt. The ball? Itjmidsatther,osth,grommd." 2; Atlanta 5, PhIladelphia 4; 

In the pros, of course, no tees are allowed. That doesn't hither New Yofk5, ' 	 Over the lid two bvth15 to gain 	Johnson, 45, whe 
z 

ica Ruth yen Placed Franklin. In the first preseason game he played, he as4er saw the DI.go 30 St., LOUIs 2 In Ii 	his ninth save and leave the 118$ 	inplé track 	f1e kind of rush that the Colts put on. 	 nings; and CincinnatI 3 	Rupos two games behind Pitt- (bach Payton Joi, I. the 
"That bothered rnca1ittle,"hea4i,"bideamsn,Igotused MOIdflhI I ___ 	sbirgh in the NL East. 	first black head coach In On Injury List 

to it in a hurl)'.! have to say, though,ths rali ls naai' better RUINI $ Oi'teLis Is 	 In etha NL mans, Ian Stanford history. "I'm very 
Francisco downed ' and stronger up here than It is in oollegL" 	 Buddy Bell and Rich. Zink 	 tttsbu'gh, eacited about On I&Mtli,n of 	PHILADELPHIA I (UPI) - Franklin owns anywhere from a than to 14 paIr, of shoes, belted horne fimi to back the 	, Atlanta nipped Philadsi- Brooki Jobnape to the Stanford 7% PNledella PtillI said 

Induding a couple of pairs of cowboy boots, which he likes best, °°" 	 pitching of ;4 $4, Los Angelu defeated athletic coamualt," Geiger Tuesday rigl*.bwdsd pitcher 
but he Intends to keep kicking for the Eigi.. the way he has been 	' 	

QIcego,43, Now York blanked said. "He's a dynamic .uam Dick RIdWOU ha been placed 
- barefooted.' 	 5, 	

Hoedon, 31, and San Diego who brings a wealth of ex- ' 	 the Zldiy 	lid 
"The only Uine I'll pint the other a 	n," 	ys, giibg, "is 	ROY Whit. th*l,d In two 	ei*d St. Louts, 3-2, In 11 In- perience to Oar track d . Nd becam, of a rSCmTW back 
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Chavez Union Still StruM.4 linn Carpet Sale kitchen Carpet 

— 
so 

Rubber 

.:ard Nylon 
from disgruntled workers who 
say he fails to delegate 
responsibility and authority to 
help the union mature quickly. 

Growers also criticize Chavez 
for stirring up the farm workers 
for "political purposes," such 
as rallying support for 
presidential hopeful Brown, a 
longtime supporter of the farm 
workers union. 

Chavez says he expects at-
tacks, but is bothered more by 
the use of illegal aliens as 
strikebreakers and talk of 
resurrecting the federal 
"bracero" DroRram that would 

OURSELVES 
__ 

Eng$erald,Sa,,foFl. 	W4dneIday,Avg.n,1p1I 

5 
sq. yd. 

w 

allow Mexican nationals to 
enter the country as labor 
contract workers. 

"We're frightened by it. 
There's not enough jobs to go 
around as it is. It will affect 
wages and the union. But we 
can organize them. It's the paid 
strikebreakers that we're 
having the most problems with. 

"It's an international prob-
lem. Boundary lines mean 
nothing to hungry people. I 
don't know what's going to help 
but we do support a legal ban to 
keep the growers from usin 
them as strikebreakers." 

one room era 
whole was. you 	

Y 	

ö Colorful 
sq. yd. 

can count on savings 	 pints 
.t the Carpet Shop. 

Low hWS becus0 wi want your b.sin.sz  

The Carpet Shop 
of Sanford 321.0114 

714W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 

Nylon 
Multi-color 
.arThtofles 

Lands Fireman The Chow Deta 

Cook Of The Week 	 - 

Good Reputation With Fry Pan 
ii 

Thicken with cornstarch. 
FRESH FRIED FISH 

Batter: 
6 tbsp flour 

S tbsp cornstarch  
2 tsp. baking powder 
2tsp. salt 
2eggs 
½ cup water 	 - 

1 tbsp. oil  
Mix Ingredients and stir 

well. Dip filets of fish in 
batter and fry in hot oil. 
Fish may be sprinkled with  
flour after dipping in 
batter. 

BREAD PUDDING 
Loaf of bread (stale 

tread can be used) 
l  quart milk  
1 box raisins 
2½ cups sugar 
½ oz vanilla 
Break up bread and mix 

with other Ingredients in a 
shallow  baking pan. Bake 
at 350 degrees for about 45 
minutes. 

water until the batter looks 
right. Pour thin layer of 
batter in black skillet and 
bake in 400 degree oven 
until it starts to firm. 
Remove from oven and add 
layer of hamburger and 
chopped onion that has 
been browned and drained. 
Add a can of cream style 
corn and a can of tomato 
sauce. Cover with 
remaining batter and bake 
until brown. 

cooking." 
lIOIiPJ STEAK 

Round steak, thinly cut, 
quartered 

Wedge of onion for each 
quarter 

Slice  of bacon for each 
quarter 

salt and pepper 
Salt and pepper each 

piece of steak and roll 
steak around strip of bacon 
and onion. Hold with tooth-
picks. Brown In fry pan 
with oil. Then simmer in a 
little water for 1-1½ hours. 
Thicken juice with  corn-
starch for  gravy which is 
good served with  rice or 
mashed potatoes. 

MEXICAN 
CORNBREAD 

(No exact Ingredients . 
Just something Behren 
whips up) 

Corn Batter: half corn-
meal, half flour, a little 
sugar and an egg. Mix with  

BEEF STEW 
6 lbs. stew meat 
5 lbs. potatoes 
2 lbs. carrots 
Salt and pepper 

Brown meat in pan. 
Place in stew pot with 
carrots cut in hail and 
potatoes cut in large 
pieces. Cover with water 
and simmer for an hour or 
so until potatoes are done. 
Salt and pepper 1 2 or 3 
times until it tastes right." 

enough  for the  noon meal to 
provide enough leftovers 
for evening. With  seven to 
nine men on his shift, some 
of their favorites are 
Mexican cornbread and 
rolled steak. But like  most  
things today, Behrens 
complained that 
"relied steak Is getting too 
expensive to have very 
often." 

Born in Sanford, he has 
spent most of his life 
around Lake Monroe and 
cooking Is "something my 
grandmother taught me." 

Married with four children 
he does do some cooking 
around the house such as 
"when my  wife's sick." 

The hungry  firemen wolf 
down the food he prepares 
and there are very few 
complaints. "You don't 
complain about the 
cooking," said U. Bill  Lee, 
"Or next time you do the 

Stitchin' Time 

Herald Phile by Tom Netsol 
William "Shorty" Behrens thickens gravy In the fire department kitchen,' 

ByTOM NETSEL 
Herald Stall Writer 

"Most of 'em get in-
digestion and eat Rolalds," 
answered William 
"Shorty" Behrens when 
asked how the other 
firemen on his shift liked 
his food. 

"Now, that's because 
they eat too much," 
claimed one of the other 
firemen at Sanford's 
Central Station on French 
Avenue. "When your 
weight climbs up from 145 
to 18, the food has to be 
good." 

Behrens has been a 
fireman for "pretty close to 
12 years," he said, "and I 
guess I've been cooking the 
whole time I've been 
here." 

When Behren's shift 
checks inat8a.m. they will 
be on duty for 24 hours. On 
some of the shifts the men 
will bring food from home 
or individuals will cook 
their own meals. On 
Bebren's shift his 
reputation with a frying 
pan is so good the other 
firemen gladly let him 
prepare the day's chow. 

"We decide in the 
morning what we want," 
Behrens explained, "and 
then someone goes to the 
store to get it and we divide 
the bill equally. Sometimes 
someone brings something 
in, like fish." 

He will usually cook 

Pillows Take 
To Quilting 

ce 	pr y when wed 
In this fapo,  u the different 
nap directions — dif- 
ferent - and ghMghIL 

SAUNAS, Calif. (UP!) - concentrated on wages before tool to locus attention on the 
Cesar Chavez is anything but because we were busy trying to struggle of the farm workers. 
boastful of past glories as he get recognized." "People can't draw upon an 
once more p11.3 the collective The 	UFW 	has 	been image of a movement without 
bargaining of his stoop-labor stalemated in contract talks being attracted first to a human 
fieidhands against the owners with 	six 	major 	lettuce being," he explains. He obliges 
of the fields where they toil. producers in the Salinas Valley, admirers 	and 	supporters 

Again in the midst ofastrike, the nation's "salad bowl." seeking a memento, a picture 
the United Farm Workers have The union has been seeking a or autograph, from him. 
only 	reached 	adolescence, 41 percent wage increase to "But I'm not a hero. I was the 
Chavez says of the union he boost current minimum hourly founder of the union and that 
founded 13 years ago in the wages of $3.70 to $5.. A major may be misleading to people. I 
orchards, 	vineyards 	and tomato producer reached an think the present leadership 
vegetable rows of California's agreement with the union for could take over right now and 
boimtiful farmlands. the $5 level in the wake of the the union would continue." 

Despite the national reknown Salinas Valley march. Not everyone agrees. 
and successful battles of the But the battle remains with He has come under attack 
Put, he says, the union is still the lettuce growers whom  
struggling for survival against Chavez criticizes for "talking N7  
farmers with  easy access to out 	of 	both 	sides 	of 	their 
cheap non-union labor, mouths." 

The 	stocky 	52-year-old "First they say they don't 
Mexican-American 	leader have the money, then they  
recalls the  bitter, often bloody make a higher offer when a non- 
fights 	leading 	to 	UFW union grower pays its workers B1  recoütion, and he predicts an $5 per hour plus fringe benefits. 
Immediate future of still more In 1970, we negotiated the first 
struggle, contract and got $2 per hour. 

"We're where the industrial Eight years later we're getting 
Eüons were 40 years ago. We'll $3.70, which is worth about $1.84 
get there, but It will be a few on the coat-of-Living index. Who 1/2 more strikes and a few more can live on $3.70?" ICE 
years," he said wearily during Chavez said the industry has ChIN 
a 12-day mardi td Salinas last seen Income and profits go from 
week. Seeking popular support $.5 million In 1910 to $71 million 

I 

for the current UFW strike as last year. He adds, "So they 
he trudged through Salinas have the money. How can we 
Valley farmlands fasting on a believe them when they say 
diet of water only, Chavez drew they don't have the money?" 
thousands 	of farm workers As union leader, Chavez  
signaling their support at spurns fire and brimstone  
roadsides and rallies. speeches. 	He 	Is low 	key, 

"I don't know what the convincingly 	humble 	and 
biggest accomplishment of the strikes responsive chords from 
union Is... maybe the fact that both Spanish-speaking field 
it's alive today," he said as he hands and the Kennedys, Jane 
walked. Fonda and California Gov. 

Once more, Chaves hall called Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
for a consumer boycott of "It's hard to speak in front of  
nonunion iceberg lettuce and large crowds. By the time I'm 
products 	of United Brands, through 	shouting 	into 	the 
parent firm of Sunflarvest, a microphone I'm exhausted. 
major lettuce producer. Gandhi had a great system Ii7I4 

The boycott 	was Chavez' where he just sat in a crowded 
Mef weapon In his earlier room and talked, almost in a 

battles with lettuce growers whisper, but got his message to  
ønd E&J Gallo wines, everyone. 	That's 	because  

"This is a very crucial fight people would repeat what was  
light now because we're trying said to the person 	behind 
to break what we call the wage them." \IISISS 
barrier. We've broken the Chavez openly admires the  
iepreses*ation barrier but even Indian 	who 	successfully 
With a union, wages are still pressed social protests in Asia 
very, very low. We hadn't by fasting. He, too, has used the 

In The. Service 
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coasi. CARLISLE Sergeant 	Cospr 	is 	a 	missile 
Airman 	Robbie 	R. 	Carlisle, maintenance technician with a SAC 

unit at Whiteman Air Force Base, of Jay I. Carlisle of 241 
Morn Drive, Longwood, has been here.  
assigned to Lowry Air Force BS10# Global Shield 7, which involved 

_\ 
Cole., after completing Air Force bomber, 	tanker, 	missile 	and 
basic training, reconnaissance 	forces, 	and 

Airmen 	who complete 	basic associated Air Force Reserve units,  
training sorn credits towards an was the largest and most corn.  
associate degree in applied science prehenslve test of SAC forces in 
t1wouet the Community College of more than 20 years.  
the Air Force. 

The airman will now receive KENNETH PARISI 
specialized 	Instruction 	in 	the Sergeant Kenneth R. Parise, son 
munitions and weapons main. of Mrs. Constance Collins of 132 
Ionance field. *man Carlisle is a Carrage Hill Drive, Cassolberry, 
Dlêgraduatsof Oviedo High School, recently participated in Global 
Ovisdo. Shield 7,  an Air Force exercise 

conducted 	by the 	Strategic 	Air  
JIPPINY BROWN Command. 

J01" F. Brown, MR of 	,. Ind Sergeant Paris. is. munitions 
Mrs. Louis Brown Sr. 110 McKay specialist with a SAC unit at An 
Blvd., Sanford, recently completed do so, Air Force One, hire. 

n armor crowman st Global Shield It, which involved  
fort Knox. Ky. bomber, 	tanker, 	missile 	and FOR 

During 	the course, students reconnaissance 	forces, 	and 
OVER -DRY 

ilVid training  in  the ditties of a associated Air Force Reserve units, HERBAL 
w 	cowman, Including firing the was  the largest and most corn. SKIN 

nk's 	armament 	and 	small pehinsive test of SAC forces in  
pens. Instruct ion Was also  elm  more than 20 veers. I 	field 	radio 	operations, 	map 

N*l1I, and tank DALI JOHN SON  
etr. Pvt. 	Dale 	A. 	Jalmeon 	receotiy 

'WILLIAM COSPIR 
completed training as an armor  

mgt at Fort Know. Ky. 
technical sergemw William M. 
POor ill, se"  of During the course, students 

received training in the duties of  IUIWIM. Cooper Jr.,al320 May;; 
Ich Lane, Linssd, recently 

tank crowman, Including firing the 

in Global $h$sll 1?, an 
tank's 	armament 	and 	small 
ws.gens. instruction was also given VASELINEtIcIPSNd 

raisgie Air Command. in field radio operations, map
INTENSIVE reading, and tank maintenance and 

CARE LOTION 
- __ 

Ahneaft'S mother, Mrs. Josqliine 
J. Roundiree. lives at 13Sf S. West Reg, Heibsi REA *oa 	kfort _ 

ATW Funeral Notk. 

Square Is much like the  Log 
Cabin; Tusnbllàg Blocks Is as 
old favorite; The Railroad  is  
mad. 01  many Small  triangles; 

TOIRS$, 	MRS. 	SUSAN 

—, MilAN TOUU 
HARRISON — Oraveide em. 
vices is, we. susan isarrison *P, 	N HMTIsII Torrea, Torres. OS. of Geneva, who died 

G,s, (lid 	i4sy  M Asy in Deylses leach, will 

111hz HsspUsl, he Thursday at 	am., In 
Geneva Cemetery with Rev. Lee ____ 

SSfl,SWM King officiating. In iiau if 
fiewors, 	family 	regeests 

i_Wtspl$ysEs. ISSISIISm may he WAN to 
Msthodist Children's Home, 

seas muuiá si Iba TIM arpries. or American Cancer 
(' Peal. Unison Funeral Home 

PA in 

AM I. mvIM IN a ass, 
hIssTOM s1acbM,, 

; dseg.r Mn CareS 
— Vu, Oknlibus Ind 

But whsnlgo to. restaiwut 
and someone takes my order, 
aarves my food aid  brings  me 
ray chick,  I tip 15 percent cUbe 
bill. 	 I 

SCARED 
DEAl 8CAl: Yø deli 

any whate  yes live, but ymax Is 
ag,ed—"_ ladeiss yes I. 
Pt  be teak with  your  local 

beedhavebssn raped  In to  
whil ilisib  and  I'm scared that  

Imaybeiut.Ihifro1 
carrying a buidser kuifs in my 
puree for prat.ct1o__ 

Will yea please etiassit an 
expert and  aid eat If I can be 
put in jsilfortryinglsprstset 
my puss, my baser  and  my 
Ufs. 

W 	 - uw uq 

table, 	the witrese brings 
thefood,peursmy Icedt.s sad 
clears the ts? 

EDIN SOUTh CAROlINA 
DEAR ED  rd  leave a 1$ 

That,. make ap 
v leave 

spewltomw"W 	an the Vokedol" "hod Miss Waffor, He is Goembel. BYJOAN`NE8cH`='A m" paum  = w worked  If you love the 	!ashloned 	 71- a 	square at muslin.  *Oft 	 ft While you May OW In- 

0 	 LIV Cabill No time to make a whole quilt. Make throw pillows 
make a "rim  of  elegailt throw pillow" the  " P'Uow  'a  a  of quill blocks, in luxurious ce pillows in the traditional pat- much simpleir but equally d. 	 Ron velveteen and' ng 	s 	tems. 	 contemporary colors. Instructions for the Log Cabin R 	w"  to make a whole  "", Etru""ons for ow  Wed In Do' uble i 	Rite 	fectl" d@dVL It Is made of 7 

- Even If your decor is dark and I light stripe, curved design are Included In the Bicentennial Quilts book,: 

	

Cynthia  Louise Watt and H. Dale Goeznbel were married  Aug. 	Brideanalde were Miss Glenda Goenbel, sister of 	supoodern, the timeless at the top and tape 	to the available exclusively to readers of this newspaper. 
11, at 2p.m., at the Palmetto Avenue Baptist Church of Sanford., 	bridegroom from Sanford; Was Donna Cohen and Mrs. Susan beauty of the classic quilt bottom, made within a il-Inch 

	

Raymond Crocker performed the double ring ceremony. 	Rush of Altsenotge SprInga 	Min Michelle 	the motifs will bring warmth to square. Draw your basic 

	

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 0. watt, 	bridegroom's niece from Sanford. Their gowns were w 	coutemnporary Interiors. Choose design, cut out the setlotia ' 	 To get your copy of th 

UN Avalon Blvd., Casselberry. The bridegroom is the son of design to the honor attendant's and their flowerswerc blue mums rich, luxurloim fabrics such aas leaving Sam allowance and motifs; uiwions-iume is Bicentennial Quilt book send 

Glenn Goemnbel, 2472 Sanford Ave., Sanford, and the late Mrs. 	with white ribbons. 	 Cron*n's all-combed cotton join the sections in alternating an appliquedesign; PAU Fence $1.25 to Bicentennial Quilts; 

GoeinbeL 	 velveteen and pick colon to 	 Is a manly design, and General Stitchin' Time, cite of thL 

	

Given in marriage by her father, the brlde chow forhervowaa 	Terry Goembel of Altamonte Springs, served his brother as accent a modern roam. 	solid piece of the darker Sherznans quilt Is a brick newspaper, Box SN, Radio City 

fgnja1 nylon 	and train lavishly embellished , 	 best man. Ushers were Todd Watt, Itobert Watt and David Watt, 
- A popular pattern is 	Log  velveteen, 	t 	-u-.. 	design bordered with  Mars. Any Station, New York, N.Y. 1009. 

'.'-. —'I — '—'is. A '—'l4raced 	secured her floor- all brothers of the bride from Casselberry; and Ron Williams, Jay , 	 z  than  can 	done 	now to make a collection . R 	Pillow.  When  stitching  around the decorator eS.  
___  mantilla  styled veil of 	 CUZTIId a 	Williams 	Cleary, of Sanford. 	 me Log (I is 	01 four caved edges 	'l triditlOflhlShades.

rather 	of quilt-pattern pillows for your  

while  Bible arranged with  a cascade 01 	ced w4 	The reception was held in the axial hail of the church 	squares of  
	living room! 

as orchid. 	 Followingawedding trip to the Gulf Cud, the newlyweds are two shades of brown and two seam allowances so the pillow 

	

Min Barbara J.P Won, cousin of the bride from Boca Baton, 	m' 1'sg their home inAltamnonteSprings. The bride isagraduate shades of blue. The shell uses will )j 	ptgv 
was the maid 01 honor. She wore a blue and white floral print 	01 Open Dow  Christian  Academy,  Greensburg,  Pa., and the two shades of blue. 	 Both pillows  an stuffed with 
gown and carried. bouquet of No mans with baby's breath bridegroom Is a graduate of &b Jones University, Greenville, me Log Cabin is made so half fiberfill and dosed with hand 	General Electric - 
Agwind with blue and white ribbow 	 S.C. 	 the sqare is in darker shades dkbft- 

and half In lighter shades. This 	The Blcentastial Quilt book, 

What Weapon. 1s   A Citizen 	Eq 	SAVER 
best way to hande a four-block irxt10 for the  Leg Cabin 

 B1 
section Is to have the darker design and patterns for 15 other 
mugs of velveteen formw the quilts rd" to the hMM of 

Allo -wed To Car, ry Legally9 	ft""".ftoftb"WOW 

	

0  Wer MPO at the MOr wwksavellfwapillowastwa 	SAAL 	N corners. Velveteen hex- whole quilt -  Independence 	
AE 	

I 
VEAR ABBY: I live In a 	 -- 	 .- - 	 - - 

t*egh neighborhood.  In  the put 	 ___ 

y 	rye had my puree ansi- 
d six times. I pid sp a fight 

ad was hit over 
IM head and had to go to the 
hsspllaltogst 12  ditches  .in  my 

1 ales received  11 kidseud 
lipesmoen. I can't figure It 
to because I'm fZ, overwelglt 	 ____ 

djutasordinary4xkk 	 __ 
liuseWs. I hardly ever wear 

akai,aidIdeussputyfor 	 __ 
is Smadsys. 

	

masses in  my nslgh 	___ 

pile, or shuNts sifts aid ask 	My question: What  would you 
Ibavkatkleddw  in, es(V onuidararessonable  tip for a 
any) a elms Is  perilNod be ssonlwvlcs place whun I stand 
any 	derIspridsetMIs, In8nstoplacemyordsr,pay 

pks1esk The levi • 	5.L - 	...a 
dir fri. sbele be ads. 

DEAR ABBY: WhmI gob. 
fM400d place,  I find my own 
seat, p ft c, cuvy my 
own food to the table, d 
dlpn d the debris In as 
wMsr.ci$yl,asIdsidtip. 
I— 

SWu $k 110Ds. 

- 	- ILY 

ImUI$IYAPPINTMUT 
IMIISWICY AND NIW iiism 

- 
aiziEI 

: 

KRAYOLAKOLLION  
New Taking  NO! We  

- KINDIRGAITIN 
Sings, Irsimisy - CarIIIlsd Tsssr 

INCIUSS PlsldTrIps—Arb.sd 
Croft& A11108110 

- 	 La.1ItISsR 
LIM$TIDINIOUM$$T 

Ion* Pla ñn.d 
For SHS Sophornores  
imilli,  ugh &'hesi (811) formalism as aopM.ore 

'fstrMloa sad Stidest eli 	a.ddá 	.kJ, 
L 	tat ii wuiceme the ieutMM. 

	

Lijei.s  and a, sov 	 - - __  to 
le_..&I_ -.--- -' ' 	 a 

UU 	 LW  U.bethsautMIIuSd 
401L In #0 awbriwL d. Paruts are sosuriged to 

th 

4.uI Iuwe 	as a 	 - 

ilpu test, m. drip Vri .MSpa.b. 
sad 	 givaramaM 

aul fas* apsr a "Wikosi $ 
rIdbkmffi - wiN ales be in' 8:1 1" lIi&.. 	- 

-. ". 	 - . • •. -.-.-•-. 	 - - 	 _.-*--_-._ --_- 	 ----, .-. --- -..-- - - -•_----.-..-.-._-- -_..-__... ,___- - -.____N -------__-  - - .. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 --- - 	- . 	 _. . _ _______ __ __- 	
- 

Nov aç& .e ? 	 • 	- -.•.---• 	-.. - 	 ''.- -'?..--:• -.-. 	 _-*- - -•.. - 
	 .. 	 . .........

5 4. . 	-• 4. . 	•.•. 	 •, ..- 	 - -.5 -4 

• r•- 	• 
_____________ 	 - 	*- -*-L 	 _• •• ••,•• 	 _jr iL 	I --u - S. 
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Make Labor Day Patriotic 	_ 	 so y 'Hello'  To Fall With 

----------- -- 
ow MAIN 

- .1 . 	 fte pow .... 	 Gmensta 	 JWG;Wnitamps 	G On 
111111ill 	 boo 	 moil- 

	

imf 	 ft" ftw Moo 

	

6, 	um 0111libe 	PW 	 two Room 1111110110 911111110 MIN 	 PION 111116L. AqW 1% OM 	 1111011111111111 ft 11111111 

	

Make Labor Day a 	,wder 	 each with strawberry slice, 	and flute edge. Cut several 	 _______ 	 •.. 

patriotic occasion with 	i teaspoon salt 	 Bake in400degree oven fl 	sl top 	Op& 	 Harvest Ospit a I fresh all-American fruits 	2 (1-% ounce) packets 	to 25 mInutes. 	 steam to escape. Bake in 
such as blueberries and 	Instant oatmeal with 	Brush lightly with melted 	425 degree F oven 35 to 45 	 " 
strawberries. 	 dnnamrnon and spices 	butter. Serve piping hot. 	minutes or Until CTUS1 is 	 _______ 	 l 	

Bring the friendly fragrance fruit, succulent 	autumn 	Wash, drain and dry baked on cheese. Place laro 
1 tim milk 	 This kitchen-tested recipe 	browned. Makes 1 (ø4nch) 	 ___________ I 	 , 	 'S 	 of Mediterranean flavors to ducklings and easily prepared duckling. Combine salt and 2 flat platter on top , 4 bakiru dish nieerries in a 	
1 e, beaten 	 makes 12 muffins. 	 P 

	4 	- 	 your first fall entertaining with canned and packaged dinner bay leaves, finely crushed and arid turn uiicidr'  ilov.n. Serves 
special brunch alongside 	3 
m 	serve a a 	

tablespoons melted or 	FRESH BLUEBERRY 	LEMON MINT SPLASH 	 . 	the color and flair of menus in products are delightful menu rub over surfaces of duckling to ;. 
cheese-eggs 	liquid shortening 	 PIE 	 2 cups boiling water 	 the Italian manner. 	makers for all seasons, quarters. Arrange quarters, 	l''.i iuutru; ggs 	g 	

½ cup blueberries 	 7 mint flavor tea bags 	 ' 	. 	 Golden brown duckling joins available the year round at skin side up on rack in roasting Or serve the muffins at 	strawberries, sliced 	1 cup sugar 	 ½ cup star 	 colorful salads of leafy greens your supermarket. 	 pan. Bake in moderate oven 	IT1l.LN s'n;iii,; your outdoor barbecue. 	Heat oven to 400 degrees. 	2½ tablespoons corn 	1 cup fresh I 	I 	 - 	 .. 	 topped with creamy dressings 	DUCKLING LAUREL 	(350 deg. F.i until meat on 	frozen (lurkim!: 4 	() , 

	

The muffins can also be 	Sift together flour, sugar, 	starch 	 2ciçsgingerale, chilled 	 • 	 and flavorful fruit desserts to 	1 frozen duckling 4' to S drumstick is tender, about 2 lbs. defrosted 
made with frozen berries, 	baking powder and salt. 	4 cups fresh blueberries 	In teapot, POW.  boiling 	 . 	 I 	 " 	 . 	entice your guests. Menus are ibsi, defrosted and quartered hours. Turn quarters often. 	' t!). salt 

	

Make dill pickle liquid marinade for sauerbraten. 	so keep this recipe at the 	Stir in instant oatmeal. 1 tablespoon corn oil 	water over mint 	 . 	'. 	made hearty and typical with 	' tsp. salt 	 ending with skin side up. 	i 	up• 	arl chopped 
front of your file during the 	 margarine 	 bags; cover a 	brew 	 • 	 a.'. 	

ready to serve Cannelloni in a 	3 small bay leaves 	Prepare sauce. Combine ccler 
winter montIs. 	 ombine milk, egg and 	i recipe double crust 	minutes. move tea begs; 

shortening. Add to dry 	pastry for Nnch pie. 	stir in sugar and cool. 	 rich meat sauce or try an easy 	cup orange juice 	orange juice, water, sugar, cup  uhopped union 
RED,WHITE-N- 	Ingredients. Stir only unta 	In large bowl stir 	In large pitcher, combine 	 to fix packaged complete 	12 cup water 	 cornstarch and bouillon cube; 	I clo%e I,-arhc. Inilif ed 

auerbraten 	BWEBERRY MUFFINS 	dry Ingredients are 	together sugar and corn 	tea and lemon juice; chill. 	 lasagna dinner to welcome I tbsp. sugar 	 stir until free of lumps. Add 	L.- clip butter 

blueberries. 
moistened' 	Fold 	in 	 starch. Add berries, toss. 	Just before serving, add 	 -_. 	

suppers. Prepare most recipes 	I chicken bouillon cube, thickened, strrrmh constantly. cubesuth crusts - 
guests for sit dowm or buffet 	I tbsp cornstarch 	 remaining bay leaf. Cook until 	5 cups f I t-inch i Italian brearl 

	

1 cup sifted all-purpose 	 Turn Into pastry-lined pie 	glngerale.Serveintallice- 	
Blueberry-strawberrymuffins are an All-American ., 	 twice to serve eight, although crushed 	 Simmer uncovered, about . 	tsp , oregal'o 

A 	D 	 ht
li

S 	flour 	 Fin greased 	 plate. tot with margarine, 	filled &azaes. Makes 6 	
treat. 

	 . 	 - 	 the elegant Casata Napolitana 	2 tbsp. Cointreau or other minutes. Add orange liqueur 	' tsp. b:tsr! 3 	tablespoon baking 	muffin cups 2.3 full. Tap 	Cover pie with pastry; seal 	servings. 	
• 	 will provide ample dessert for orange liqueur 	 and rind; heat thoroughly. 	1 egg, basil 

I 	 8-10. Harvest fresh canned 	1 tbsp. shredded orange rind Serve with sauce. Serves 	'i cup but water, or as needed 
ZESTY BUflERMILK 	Wash, drain arid drik  

SALADURESSING 	duckling. Sprinkle body and 

	

* 0, 
	 PAY;-, 	

Olt 	 16 oz. I-pak 	 2 cups buttermilk 	neck cavities tising I.- teaspoon 
2 tbsp. chopped green onion salt. Cook celery, onion and 

To Di*eter  2 tbsp. chopped parsley 	garlic in butter until tender. 

	

". 11 • 	 ' 	 cup grated parmesan Remove froni heat. Add bread 

RVTW 
	 Tasty Pickle & Pimento Loaf Or 	 ki 	A L.4i 	hh151flI!a.1hnu1J 	

, 	 'I. 	 cheese 	 cubes, hcrb,s and remaining 'i Mildly sweet-sour uuer- lengthwise 	 \L" WV wsa Gmn BAlnnna 	'l' 99s 	I 	r .r.j. 	 I 	 in 	• i• 	7wUp  	 1 tbsp. soy sauce 	 teasl)ori salt: toss lightly. I"ill beaten can ber a delight for the 	1 pound small while oal.ns 	 1 	 1 % 	\u' ., 	 ... b. 	
__ '• r;_ 	 Combine all ingredients, neck and hodv cavities loosely dieteraswellasthe rest of the peeled 	 • 	 j 	 ,N% 	 I I\ A (II 	 DeliciousFranklinOr 	 •,• 	 I '% i J.LLiU 	 mixing well. Makes about 	Skewer neck skin to back. 

Served with onions and cut in I.In& dilagelial pieces 	Publix 

 

of bod% 
carrots that are added during 	 Aftu 	 Flavorful Amish Swiss Or 	 C 	 U11-SIDEDOWN 	 .11111101111111 (oil and tic legs 

	

$169 	 VEGETABLE LASAGNA 	together lowcl% Place oil rack 
919 

 the last 15 minutes of cooking, crushed 	 . 	I 	' _ A • 	 a 	 lb. 	
i• 	 ' ' 	 u 	:. 	p  -i• 	 + tax & dep. 	A typical lasagna is lasagna i 	ti 	pan. Roast ill the German "sour roast" 	Combine pickle liquid, water, 	 ., 	v-----' i 	

TO 	
Zesty-Flavored Ham Or 	 i • 	 -w' i 	 I• makes a satidying meal of only wine, onions and seAunings In 	 Why cook wim you can enOy a 	Chicken Salad ....... PlIs'  $189 	

macaroni layered with cheeses riiotlor'rte ' 	:150 de 	') 

	

331 calories a serving. Non- large bowLAdd beef. Cover and 	 ,j 	 '_i.,.,yj 	\ dcsous, completely prepared meal 	 2 Liter 	 and-or vegetables and topped until ineat oil drunistick is 
Always A Family Favorite 	 with tomato sauce. Following temler ubout ' hours Serves 

	

dieters might enjoy the addition chill over-night, turning meat 	 1 	_____ 	 from the D? From cold cuts and 	
oagle 	 S, 	 are detailed directions for .1 	- of the traditional spatsie (tiny once or twice. 	 ..." 	 I 	 1 	 cheese to fried cken and potato 	'' 

 

	

each 	' 	 fpjfla 	AU 10 Sunshln•Chsz-ItsOr 	 cooking and layering. 	SPINUllCANNEt.lA)Nl dumpling-like egg noodles) or 	Remove beef and dry. 	 I'. 	salad the De has greatummer 	Sandwich ...............,O, 89 	 II Printed, Aurora 	" 	
' 	 ,,• Pop 	 I pkg. (237 oz.) Lasaga 	I CU chopped 0111011 whipped potatoes. 	 Reserve marljde. 	 ._ 	 -' 	 mtopleaseftiewfiolefamity. Fresh-Baked, Lemon 	 15th Tissus.................,. 49. 	 ______ 	 Fig Bars .......................pkg. 99 	 dinner 	 I cup diced ilci Sauerbraten is marinated 	Heat oil In Dutch oven. Add 	

f." • .• •. . 	. •• 	__________ 	
' 	Crunch Pie 	

' 	$129 : 	Hfty Compartment 	 .,j,1I1nL 	 f 4 	SAVE 10;, Wise Light 	 S or 6 asparagus stalks fresh, 	2 tbsp. butter or riiargarine 

	

usally for several days and beef and brown on all sides. 	 _____ 	 for 	
Platss 	 'ct 

1' 	 I Al 	Potato Chins 	 °' 79 	 frozen or canned 	 2 pkg. 10 oz oh frozen sometimes fur a week. This Drain off drippings. Add _______ 	 rieauy'uQuarO'jut ,tfi1,u,ern 	 ''•''• ....................pkg. 	 . 	...
ced 	 chopped spinach, cooked & 

	

recipe has a well-seasoned marinade. Cover and simmer 	 Fried Chicken ........ box 299  ' 	
........

I carrot. . Crust 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 	(trained marinade that requires only an 3% hours or until meat is tm 	 • 	 Hefty Plates ............... .for $149

' 	 Whit. Br.ad.............2
ach  

	." 79 	 2 cups Ricotta cheese 	'i cup trush bread crumbs overnight wait and makes a 	, 	 • 	 ______ 	 FRESH MADE! 	 Whit. Or Assorted, Kleenex 	 : 	 Assorted Flavors Or Fruit Punch 	 I egg, beaten 	 " cup stiruthied (tieddat' delicious gravy. 	 Add pickles, onions and 	 ____ 	 (PLAIN, POPPY OR SEEDED) 	Facial Tissue..............250c1. 	 :' 	 Hawaiian Punch.........
4t,  
can 59' 	_ -' 	l)ash nutmeg • 	 (These S

DILLPICKLESAUCE 	of cooking. Simmer just until
AUERBRATEN WITH 	carrots during last 15 	 - 	 . . 	.. 	

. 	Assorted Varieties Of Friskies 	 F & P Bartlett 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	6 mushrooms, sliced 	- tbsp. light ci tam 
1½ cups dill pickle liquid 	tender. Remove uerbraten 	 . 	 ITALIAN 	 Cat Food 	 4'.° $1 	 Psar HaIv.s 	 I 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	 ODIOUS 

t4 tsp. salt 	 ii 	I iou uonu 1 cup water 	 and pickles to serving plate. 	 • 	 _J.i 	 • 	50; Off Label, Heavy Duty Laundry 	 Hungry Jack Instant 	 . .•..• . 	- 	 L1  tsp. basil 	 product III iit,it :iluiit ½ cup thy red win 	Keep warm. 	 • 	. 	 --- 1) 	
- 	 BREAD 	 Wisk Uquld... .............. I2z. $445 	 .. 	 Mashed Potatoss....... 	89' 	 tsp. oregano 	 Saute union and roler. in 3 medium .ulsus, sliced 	Poircookingliquld Into quart 	 4 	•. .• 	 25; Off Label, Concentrated 	 -I kuposs mustard seed 	mown. Skim off fat. Add . 	F & P Brand 	 NDqia,,&o, .._, 	4 oz. shredded Mozzarella 	butter. Add cooked. drained 

SAVE 10c, 14b. Kraft Sweez 	 $ 

 

117-08 	 cheese 	 spinach, brvad crunibs and I-lb. loaf 	 All Detergent ............ o phs.  219 	 Gordon Pose .............. ,,, 399 	
Prepare lasagna inacaroni cheese; stir . Spread spinach 3 hey isaves 	 1½ cups. Return 	 ar ay Margarine.. 	 Bathroom Cleaner 	 . •. . 	I 	Van Camp 	

Maid's Frozen according to package direc- mixture on bottom of baking % tesspen poppenterem 	Stir in gingennap cruaft. 	 SAVE 24c, Kraft's 	
Plineolsoil ......... 	 890 	 53-as. 890 	SAVE 20c. Minute Park A Boons ............. can 	 tions; drain. Meanwhile, blanch dish. Save sonit,  spinach 

can 

 4 PSÔI ey..nd naiad Test. 	U 	Boil 	 ParkaY Spread ...... 	$119 	 ' 	 Liquid Cleaner 	 • 	 I 	 Viasic Polish Or Kosher 	
Florida Concentrate 	

16-0z. $ 	fresh or frozen asparagus and mixture for garnish. Add tight .bed tWA • 	. - 	• •y1te$mas.waw 	 S 	
SAVE 18C Kraft's Diet '"' 	 21-oi. $ •, 	 IS 	I 	 32'oz. 	• 	Orange Juice ......... 	I 	carrot sitcestnboiting water for cream to Cunnetlonu and I t.btup.*i .alad aS 	uuerbraten. This kitchen- 	 . 	 - '• 	 S 	 z - 	PIiis"$oI.......................bot. 	I 	 U' 	•5 ...................I.' 	SAVE 20c, Minute Maid's Frozen 	 t to minutes-, drain. It using arruni,e on to ot sptnaçh. 

	

I large dill pickle., quartered tested recipe makes 6 servings. 	 ft 'feY 	 546 	 . 	
. 	7; Off Label, Body Bar 	 GUlden's 	 (Pink or Regular) 	 canned asparagus, drain. Garnish with remaining 

BREAKFAST CLUB 	 Dairl,Fresh 	 (In Our Deli) 	 Cai'su 	........ 	bber oo 396 . 	(JflJJ.Ji 	
Brown Mustard........'t' 89' Lemonade .......... 3 ? *129 	Butter 6"zlO"z2" baking pan. spinach mixture. Bake in 350 

GRADE A FLORIDA 	 Cottage Cheese.... 4 $1" 	 I 	 a-'----"---------, 	
Arrange several asparagus dcg.F oven for 21) minutes. 
spears and carrot slices in 	Serves 4. 

	

- 	 ' ••.' 	 :.- 	 • 	uk 	vr i•r" 	 i• 	r 	 I 	floral design on bottom of (fish. 	 PLAUI I KS 
LI'aA 	 fI 	 II fI 	 II 	V 	 : 	I 	 II 	I 	 /j'1__II 	 Spoon about three teaspoons of 	Z1t HA (1. l( )N E 

lasagna sauce from package 	1 call 29 oz. cliiii peach 

	

..-'° 	•  

	

per dozen 	 a 	 • 	I . 	 , • S 	 . 	 s' 	 •• 	• 	 ;. 	 over asparagus arrangement. halves 
Place one layer of drained 	1 21 ctip inarsala wine 

.,X 	 Miracle 	 lasagna macaroni on top. 	Pi tsp. grated lenion rind 
Combine 111cotta cheese, egg, 	4 egg )olks Whip 	 I nutmeg and cheese from 	I Cut) S141,11.  -. 	 ' 	 • 	• 	 . 	 • 	• • 	 package; spread one-half of 	tsp. salt 
mixture on lasagna. Place 	Drain peaches, reserving 
another lasagna layer on syrup. Combinu I i cut) inarsala 

!rw WWW 	 cheese 	mixture. 	Saute and I tew;poon lemon rind with 
mushrooms and onions; add reserved syrup. Bring to boil; 

	

S 	 salt, basil and oregano. remove arid add peaches. Salad puffs perfect for lucheosi. 	 - 	
Arrange on top. Add another Marinate until serving time. 

- 	 . 	 lasagna layer and spread with 	Combine egg yolks, sugar, . 	. 	 , 	- 	
• 	 Aunt Nelhl.s Sliced, Pickled 	 Banquet's Frozen Assorted 	 remaining Ricotta mixture. salt, L 4 cup  marsala antITasty Pickwick 	 Sliced or 	 Variet Items 	 Place final lass a la er on teaspoon lunoni rind in to 01 Dark  Flair 	OLDE SMITHFIELD 	English MuffIns..... 3 'P& 	I 	 - 	

• 	 _____ 	 Harvard Beets........... ' jor'  39' Cooking Bags ....... 3 • $1 	top; pour remaining sauce from double boiler. Place over hot 
SUGAR-FREE 	 SAVE 32c, Pillsbury's Prize Butwrna 	Ilwin's Premium 1100611011610 	 4-Oz. Jar With L*mon Or 3-Oz. 	 SAVE 20C, Morningstar Farm's 	 package over it; sprinkle with (not tx)iliiig) water anti cook, 

	

BISCUft ................. 4'48" $ 1 	(1 % To 3-Lb. AM) 	 Jar Plain, Nest9a 	
each 	Frozen Strips Or 	 shredded Mozzarella cheese. beating mnstantly with whisk 

	

Un-  a  d 	 SAVE 32c. Assorted Flavors 01 	 Breakfast Pa 	00. 25 minutes. Allow to stand for 5 fluffy and thickened. Serve 
Of 	Olive$ 	

r 	
..S' 	 Plijwsee Sliced 	 - 	• 	 Hunt 	

32z. 	SAVE  bc,  Serve With Syrup, 	 minutes.  Go  around edge with  warm or  cold over marinated 

	

S 	 aiu 	 Yogurt.......,....,......4 	Cooked N= 	•S'.  S2 	;. 	 • 	
S 	Glad 	 ____ 	. 	 Tomatoketchup........so'. 89' 	GoldenSAVE 10C, Plain Or Vft Chives, 	 11110414 	 knife or spatula to loosen any peaches. Servt's4-8. 

Crunchy Or Smooth, Jill 	 12-01. 

	

114b. pkg. 	 Brow 	 ion" 	 Sandwigh Imes .......... pke. 7W 	 Frozen Waffles ...... pkill. 496  Kodak 

 Intriguing 	
unsoli 	 GI.dFOOd 	 . Peanut Butter ..........• I" I 	SAVE lOc, Frozen BavarmanCreme, - 16-CL $ij• Publix O 	Jelly Or Orange 	 Glazed Or Jelly 

 • 

	 _____ WNW Imitation 	 ub ........................... ..
114L $119 . $9' 	• 	 - 	 $95 !1 •".".....' 	

Mivilads 	 IlL $9. 	 Donuts ... '$ 49$ 	 . 	 I 
• 

 
Kraft's Scid Natural 'Chooses, 	KOIkW...m..,.,,. ,t sin 	 Oarbag.Bags............ ' 	79' 	 nntd In Water OrOilStar-Kist 	 SAVE SOC Celeste's Frozen 	 . 	. .• 	

. It's the bald, dark flaIr of the each p1 with a 	1I 	 Aged Swiss, Swiss Or 	 Swift's' 	cReel, jpji, 	 ! 	
. 	 : 

:• 	 Heavy 	 cssd color prIr roll 	Chun. Light 	...... 	
SAVE 18c Southland's  

	

AP  olive that makes salad lat.  spoon tuna-ripe olive 	 Mont.,.y Jack...... p 	 NsslhtOtSwtisis) 	 . 	 mtch.n Sags ........ 	 20*i $dj$ 	£fU 	
• 	

' 

	

hewsthihbesitifl.ThsisCWI'led mister. o sach psf. Place 	 Kraft'sShreddsd 	 Fral" .............. 	$i• 	 . 	 Giad(3O4aNOn Slze 	
-.----- 	 Show  Ouu 	Raisin Iran 	........... 	 .uIuKra................ .bag U  

tz.s olive muter., have a a pi wijis rips .l1s. Makes ClWfte 	 lit eip
lol. 
	Salem] 	 &OL I

• 	 ?ug M 	 I asuiftn• 	Coffee Cr.amer ....  ..
.. iii 99'  MCL 

 

Beef 118111PI 	 790 	 Publix 
Bko 

 S 	____ 	___ . 	

PlhSSt.......... S 	 ____ 	 lag $.isags ...........,.. 	 $14. 	Np. Juicy CaNtornia 	 - 	 Ii 	 -dr 	Lemon Tree Upton 	 Singleton's Frozen Stuffed
to be intrieft ad I tablespoons butter or 	IN100d Trod 

 

prille  hIsid well with Iks fIl3k 	 SAVE WC, 4M Off LAW. 	 W4 M41 	L 

	

w 	
........... 'I. 	

wisconsin cii.... BWIih4' 	Greet Dsgs................. 	•i 	Good Anytk., Trocissi. Mid 	 Dry,  Normal  Or Oily, OrSck 	 coon;om nacan 	For Raking Or FryIng 	 Treasure Isle's Frozen Breaded$ 
	 - SIIVSTIJNA 	½1up..m 	 kThs only supaimaluatin 	S 	ChsddarChsss 	'- $1• 	 Orautg.Jvboo...........,.  %-24,,. sloe 	Go.n Shampoo.. . $140 	 C.lscoOt...........,....... . .2 	Fantail  Shrimp........ ,. 2 	 - 

S  • 	 S 	 S 	 - 	 ... 	
-- 

1 (7 40 am was 
 

	

.iis uii out rips Paat are. * dsss 7. 	 Foe Yew Cooldrq N.eds U.S. #1 Y.uo4 	- II I 	u -rnwir--  I I Us*  ' • 	 II 	 V 	1 CsskIas On'... .... .3 49' 	I a ----___II I 	jj5 	I.__•__ 
i 	ijN 	am  7,, ' 	 Swift's Meshem PróTsn Reel LoW. 	 jJ 	SRwOr Cooked, 	 I 	II I 'N 4*M 	 Po  
%I*; puzid mes'd 	samipes. 11aM 	1 battir USDA 	 p. 	pt, IIi'Iski Shok ...................... 	2' 	• 	 PFSdI Casts........... 2 pi. 49' 	a 	

• 	 ' 	

4 	 - 31 tup. sales po 	msIa, 	ailatwe helh. Add 	dSIN $IM......m..,... S 	 $wWt's PreMium ProTon Ronslsss 	 S 	 Foe Vow 5u mar $anteWiea, 	 . - • .• 	 / / 	. 	 ma AWA (AUIñSR  31iitsdr 	flier at am  sad MIrar.r 	0111161119, 	ReelP.ound 	S 	
S 	

Fresh 	

. 	 C 	 • 	
arvmw rm&m, JmiIrvw msd.'M. heat 	 Top Nsd SIsá 	 27• Top laund $Ssá ............. 	 TINJISDAY, AUGlJST 23, Li Lets......,.,.,,....  

__ Wells _ 	
UIDA 	 • S 	 SwIR'sPrsrnPrsTsnSs01 	- 	 - 	 LONOWOOD VILLAGI CII., I_ .  s 	s:ssE b1mheM;Cp,.s,M 	b$SS 	............. $2' Kisy 	 ____  

S 	 •MIripssMu 	a t.hsM aMI - 	USDAolceSsel 	 SwN'sPre.kmProTssResl . 	 I•p 	 w w LONGWOOD 
_ 	'ess II 	cimsi' ski. ss. ........... S  $" cu.k ld. $Ss........... •1 	 PAN!P 	____ - 	 . 	 • 	

Publixm...t... 	 '
'  

	

__________________ 	_________ 	 ___ 	

-----------------:•: .' " :i:. 	:---- •.-: • .- 	 - . 	

• 	.-• 	

. 
-• 	-. 	- 	--- --••••- 	 S  •.-- 	 -- 	 ______________ 	 • 	_____ S 	 _____ ____ ______________ 	 . 	 . 	 . S 	 ' 	 .'• 	 S 	 I 	 - - 	

- 	 .-. -.. -- - 	 -- 
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ThEERYA Al RCESi 
- 	 ... 	. 

	

PANTRY  P 	CHECK  & OM P A R 	ITEMS AND GOODWED.AUG22TP1RU 

*. 	 .
Oct 

LB $138 

ang 	 Smoked Pork Hocks 	LB 68d 
Fresh Green Onions 	 SAVE2OCALS 

. . 	 Smoked Slab Bacon 	 p • 	 • 

Fresh Slaw or Salad 	 (f, 	 SAVT*ALtI T0311$ USDA DC FRESH VAUfyNj$D C 

Btils. Stewing Beef ouwo OR i1cis 	L8188 ilk 

Fresh Radishes 	 saVjd.I$.1 cup FAG ON tow FAT . 

New Crop Yellow Onions 	LI Igo 	w"eakstones Cottage Cheese 	880
IN 	

• 	
a 

SAVE 2W 

/ 
Georgia Red 	Sweet Potatoes 4tu $l 	 Lykes Beef Grill Franks 	2FOR $29.8 

Fresh Green Cukes 	 Ball Park Meat or Beef Franks $178 	
co ° 	

çda3 

VUK * 	
SAYS lot .fill 	

ill III 

Fyne Spred Qtr's. Oleo 	2/880 	FLORIDA 
L 	 Bartlett Eating Pears 	L1490 	SAVE 209-12u M. PAHm mW 	 OR GEORGIA 

	

YOU 	 SAW 30-MIN 	 $178 	PArk4lum 	 3 T 

	

10 	 L1 $149 	 Assorted Lunch Meat 	 GRADE' 	 o$ 	18 	$ 	58 
LB EA H 	 LB 	 UR 0 A 	

L1 90 

 

LB 

SAVE 20 	 SAVE 6 A 	 . 	 SAVE 28 	
U.S. NO. 1 Chef Potatoes 	LOOU 	

a Sliced Imported Hams 	1 	SAVE 20C A LB 
VE me-1601 CUP 	 SAVE 40 A LB 	 SAVE 400 A LB 

UK 1041111111 
Crisp Tender Celery 	STALK 

39d 
	

Pantry 	Sour Cream 	680  UIVE *.Ila P#Xt" PRIDE 
Sliced A 	s. 	$168 	SAVE 2OC.P SLICLDSPICED LUNCH MEAT Os 

LARGE CALIFORNIA 	 SWEET JUICY 	 FRESH 	 TENDER 	

merucari inges 	
Sliced Cooked Salami 16ozPG $168 	LEAN FRESHLY 	 TURKEY 

CANTA- 
YOUR
/ CALIFORNIA FRESH 

Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	00 	Fyne1aste Meat Franks 	$108 	GROUND BEEF  LB 	 DRUMSTICKS 
Creamed Cottage Cheese 
UVE M-24W FAIIIM "M 	

$118 	SAYS IOCtSsz • 
de Bowl Oleo 	580

___ USDA 3 TO 5 $j28 	 A A 0 
LOS L13 	

TRAY PACK 	 C 
SAVE 20C A LB 	 LO 

y 	 PLUM 	 Party Ass't. Lunch Meats 	
$198 	SAVE 409-20ot MID 	

$ 28 OVIN, LOU PIS 	
SAVE 280 	 CABB 	E 	CARROTS' 	3XV110-11IN 	 Lykes Smoked Sausage 	2 	ROCK 	ECONOMY BRAND 

SAVE 30t.16#1 MI a MID 
Mrs. Filbert's Qtr. Oleo 	58' Sunnyland Roll Sausage 	

$128 	CORNISH HEMS 	SLICED BACON 
EACH 	

ONE POUND 	
UIVI WIN nW TASTE 	 $148 	SAVE W2 LIS 	 U.S.D.A. GRADE A 	 ENDS N SAVE 600 SAVE 100 	 psorwolo " 	 4 	 Sliced Miat Bologna 	 78 	24oz AVG. 	f;0 	PIECES 	 0 S 	 SAVE 60 A L§ 	 ILS 	CELLO SAO 	 Lykes Grill Meat Franks 	$2 	SAVE 200 A LB 	 LO 	 3 LB BOX 

SEA BEST FLASH 

SUNSHINE 	 - 	

FROZEN OCEAN 	 YGRADE 	 LAND 0 FROST BONELESS 

CHEIZeIT 	 I-. 	 GROUPER HOT DOGS 	
O.A. 	

/ 	SKILLET BRAND 	 SMOKEDCHO7TEROL 
KRA" 	R.aLem.n 	I PORK & BEANS 1 	FIILITI 	12ozPKG. 	 CUBED s4oa SLICEDCRACKERS 	 TURKEY HAM 

1 2 To IN TOMATO SAUCII 	 BREAKFAST 10WAW 	 BARoBs 	 BEEF 	 Sliced D"con 	 Soir" 4 LBS QUE 	 twj%powl 	31oz*1 	 $1511 8 	
SAVE 60C A L $168 LEMON 	 a LB SAVE 540 2,0OXES. 	 'BACON SAVE 100 	2 	 K 	 I LB PKG.' SAUCIE 	JUICE 

ASSORTED FLAVOpS 	 SAVE 309 

IWASIMA21111 	 L 	 $ 	68 	 9 

BOTTLE 	
BTL 	

SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVE 30C. 

Des! 	 / 	 ccw*s YLE S! Dfti / 	
BNATURAL LITE 	

& BL 

USCH 	RED 	DUK
MAtT'S 

U" *101111 am Idw 	 BEER 'Y~tq&v 
JfverKAY- p,*e I 	 Gals Fmily Napkin 	590 P"NOZ11111a Tace Shells 	

BEER 	BEER 	 W ,ice 
~ldw 	 9 0 	U"WftW6mIiIIwx- 	

69' 	
0*8 1 
	 6 PACK 	 6 PAK 	 6 PAK 	 to 

Fresh Kosher Mils 	 12oz CAN$1*7 	12oz N.R. 	 120Z N.R.$ 1 9 	Putly Pride Magnallows 3 	 BTL. $1*39 	92 
moilowasmanu~ 	

_1$ 	 90Z $ 19 	 BTL. 	

6oz 50Z.$ 	 Libby Corn 	 IV 	 24oz 	 ALBERTI 	 WINF 	 $ 3PI QAl"TfMix 	4/$1 	 TUBE 	 REAT FRANZIA GOLDEN 	 CANS CANS 	 If 11111 awtv num 
• Pillsbury Cake Mixes. 	690 Little F7iies Cat Food 	

04I 	 M 	 SAVE 2O 	

INLITER $1*69 

	

LAMBRUSCC SANGRIA 	 CHAPEL Ii1I 	FROZEN 

RN 	 irOwinj=. 	59* 	
II "Va 300jIV • 

 

SAVE 170 	 UK 141111-31,111 W 	 75 	
?

NE 
1.99 L,TER2. 

 1.5 	
99 moomn 	 °1.99 	

SAVE 34C 

DR 	NTI 	 Aky/f/I ov get Im tvAdso 	LEISUREWAY 	CHAMP 	 rest 811grin 
B""B 	 or 	 PAPER PLATES 	DOG RATION 	hvrenA~ojvj 

	

Best &WA#d;W*MW1 	DDI 	UPS 	V= 	
SM pt-Ilu NO". OKY a MY 	 SAVE 200 9 NCN 	 SAVE IIC lot CHICKIN MIT 01 TURKEY 

1116ACIM an 	 WA on$ 	 Body On Tap Shampoo 	 -fdof 7,ce! 00 	 p"ee/ 2.S $ 	99 	Morton Frozen Pot Pies 	3/$1 

	

69' 	*W, I" , q 	 7 	 2 	SAVf IOC 1201 CH(ISI P(PP(RONI 04 SAUSAGE WIN W. 	 11102 	 Alka - Seltzer 	 88, 
00 IMI Klmx Towels 59' 	4 PACK 	 IIAV9 11"' WX 	 sm at-IN oigima a I&Y 	 ftWvM="nWWMqUW&v 	 Lambrecht Frozen Pizza 	890 

No M* 	89
SAVI IOC 

* 	Des! &wAvdvc.pfr,/ 	lest AwNc7w.pies/ 	PACKS 	 i 	tr°° 	HIM DEVELOPING 
0 	 Bc's! BuysnsC?roce,.ies! 	Bag at Ice 	

49d 

	

641 	 man IN 	 Mennen Speed Stick 

 

N ft Chill Son 	 =Ttter 	 h* Cm Fldn 	59' 	
SAVI 9C dot PANTOY PRIDE 	 SAVE IOC Not LIMON 	

590 

u 

	 Big H Burger Sauce 	 $109 	
Pet Ritz Frozen Cream Pie 	590 

i'Lt lad mc. • $2* 	LWw  SUCk WIves 	69' 2161 	 In 	
___hal 	3M, , 

: I 	LISTERINE 	 __  V* 1014-ft 	 v 	
!!IMI

ck 

!!?SLUlALILAVOs 	

690 !!0 Not itFJ!zeh1 Cream Pie 

59* 	& k 	4/'1 5R. 	 THIt OFFER 0000 	 SAVE 10t Mot $ 	$11 	W bb • . 

	

591 - I 	MOUTHWASH 	I I "GUL" MCI Of MOTO 

	

F' 4W So BXPOSURIG.' 	P!!!S Aqple Juice 	 Pet Ritz Frozen Cream Pie 	
59* 

THRU AUG. 26 	Lux Bath Soap 	 4/$1 	Pantry Pride Coffee Lightner *Otti 	19' 	..40mi &M 990. lif 	t htter 	92' 	 32oz 	$ 	77 	Backed by our Satisfaction Guarantei? 	 SM XC lot 11011N 	
3/890 

lusiwick Stiw 	3/ 1 	Swi
O4M
ft Ylimia Sais 	 39* 	

' 

931 	
P, 	

BOTTLE 	£ 	IWSniOI'Lau'SIfl 	cantry Pride Kraut 	 3/ 1 Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 49d 
ft"M Oil 

PANTRY PRIDE CHAMIN CRACK 	 T61Lfff TISSUR 	 TITL Lux 	 FOR APPLE 
BATH, 	 JACKS 	 YELLOW OR @Lug 	 TEA MIX $139 	 *1 

SPINACH * 	4 , 	1 	 4 POLL PACK 	 '24oz 	 SAUCE 
7 	 lea BOX 	 SAVE 106 	 IAVI 176 

S 	 - 
UNPOD4AYRS PLAZA HIWAY 17.$2& AINPOT mv 	 I. 	• 	 / 

::, : 
*4 	 __ 	 ._ 	 1 	 __ • • 

: 



i!v.nlg I$rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednuday, Aug. 22, 17 

' day's Lesson 

ft 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Aug. 22, iflf-4I: 

Serve A Tasty Main Course Salad' 
School Lunch Week Adds 
.L' 

p To Nutrition With Love 
I food served with loving more) servings at a time and 	Cream shortening and sugar. 	I package gingerbread mix 

hi 	adds up to "Nutrition keep the rest frozen for use Add eggs, mix well. Sift dry 	1½ cups sour cream 
W 	ve," the special focus of another day. 	 ingredients together and add to 	3 tablespoons sugar 
th 	year's National School 	After lunch, give the scholars creamed mixture alternately 	1 teaspoon vanilla 
L 	Week, October 1440. 	a take-along dessert ... with milk and vanilla. Mix well 	½ teaspoon cinnamon 

	

in Chips with cling miniature Danish Peach Piz- after each addition. Roll dough 	Drain - fruit cocktail and 
p 	s for dessert will be one zas, a Ginger Jewel Bar of a ¼ Inch thick on floured sur- reserve syrup. Grease a 13x9x2- 
of 	special menus offered Peachy Lunchbox cookie, face. Cut into 2½ -inch rounds. Inch rectangular cake pan and 
d 	that week to children of Canned cling peaches and fruit Place on lightly greased cookie dust with flour. Mix ginger- 
a] 	es. And like every other cocktail keep these quick mix sheet, placing level teaspoon of bread according to package 
lu 	served by qualified goodies fresh and moist all filling on half rounds and cover directions using reserved fruit 
N 	nal 	School 	Lunch week ... if they last that long, of with another round. Seal edge syrup for part of required 
P 	s every weekday of the coursel 	 with tines of fork. Bake in 400 liquid. Turn Into pan. Bake at 
sc 	year, It provides ap- 	HOMEFORLUNCH 	degree F. (hot) oven 15 minutes 350 degrees F. about 20 
pr ;imately one-third of a 	CHOWDER 	or until lightly browned. Makes minutes. Remove from oven; 
ch &s daily nutritional needs, 	1 lb. frozen North Atlantic approximately 30 cookies. 	let stand about 10 minutes. 

on the current Recom- Cod, Haddock, Ocean Perch or 	If dough becomes difficult to Whip sour cream until fluffy. 
M tded Daily Allowance. 	Pollock 	 work with, refrigerate until it is Beat In sugar, vanilla and 

the same time, this menu 	2 cans (10 ounce) condensed firm. 	 cinnamon. Fold in drained fruit 
rt 

 
As the school foodservlce tomato soup 	 GINGER JEWELS 	cocktail. Spread over cake In 

in $try's more versatile ap... 1½ cans water 	 I can (17 ounce) fruit cocktail pan. Bake 10 minutes longer. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

pr ch to planning and their 	1 (10 ox.) package frozen 
gr wing commitment to give mixed vegetables 
th Ir young patrons the foods 	¼ teaspoon salt 
th 	njoy. 	 Dash pepper 

lace 1946, when the school 	Allow frozen fish to stand 
ls cb program began with the unwrapped at room tern. = pi mage of the National School perature for about 15 minutes. 

I,

,Al 

 

L oh 
 

Act an Increasingly With a sharp knife, cut in cubes. 

THU 

 pr fçaalonal school foodservice Combine soup and water and 
ICES GOOD 	

IS L 
in uetry has worked with the heat. Add fish cubes, frozen 
U ted States Department of vegetables and seasonings to 
A 'lèulture - following the hot liquid. Simmer 8 to 10 
m s 	up-to-date nutrient minutes. Fish is ready to serve 

BONELESS 
THRU 

gi *lines -to allow managers when It becomes opaque and 	
AUG. 29 

CHOCK 

to l#n lunches at a reasonable flakes easily. Serves 6. 
c 	L'that reflect the regional, 	DANISH PEACH PIZZA 
ci tua1 and ethnic choices of 	1 can (29 ounce) cling peach 
t 	children to whom they are slices 	 2 STORES • I . . 
sc red. 	 2 packages (Bounce, each) 	 ROAST search of the sometimes refrigerated crescent rolls 	 a 

a 	 ' ci sive "clean plate," the 	½ cup brown sugar, packed 
U DA Type A lunch program 	2 tablespoons butter 	 open 	 open mon.-thurs.  
h 	jeen revised periodically 	½ teaspoon cinnamon 	 fil " 	 droll  

58 w i the most recent changes 	Drain peaches. Separate. 	
$1 

 
(1 	allowing a new menu crescent rolls and divide each 	 sun. 8-3 prn 
fl dbility, and opening the way package into 4 rectangles as cut 
fo iUch childhood favorites as marks indicate. Pinch diagonal Accept Righ(s Reserved 	

LB. p1 	, corn dogs, tacos and fish cut marks together and cut 
'n hips.  Among other changes: each rectangle into 2 squares 	 USDA CHOICE BEEF 
pi çon sizes vary according to (approximate). Roll up corners 
a, 	group served; lunches and edges of dough to form rim 	BONELESS 
co talnlng rice and pasta are no and make circles about 2½ 	ALL BEEF STEW ........ LB. 

$ 156  lo ger required to contain Inches in diameter. Place 
'4as well; flavored low-fat circles on greased cookie sheet 

SHOULDER ROUND ROAST LB. 
$164 in c, skim milk or buttermilk so edges do not touch. Mix 

c vbe offered in addition to brown sugar, butter and cin- 
andciocotatenui. 	namOn untfl crumbly. Snkle CALIFORNIA ROAST 	Lb 

$164  

n 

P1* 
CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 

ROAST 

CUBED H 

STEAK 
FAMILY PAK 

$98. 
Ui 

,1mo as lnpeetant as anqIp%guo 

	CRIMIC' 
-.... 	

BLADE CUT 
... - 

' 	 t Øwmenu flbxlbthty is 	into center of each circle. Top 	GROUND  ci rent trend toward student with lor2 peach sllces Bake In 	 *QRM9 	LB  
pi Licipation in menu planning, 375 degree F. oven 20 minutes. 	BONELESS 
Qi 	cafeteria captives Serve warm with whipped 	 64 
sp taing "mystery meat" cream or ice cream, if desired. 	 LB 

*1 CHUCK  
cv ry Thursday, today students Makes 16 miniature Dessert 	BONELESS 
- even at the elementary Pizzas. 	 - 

5C 1 levels - work with 	PEACHYLUNCH 	PATIO STEAK 	 • 11$6 
te cers and school lunch 	BOXCOOKIE8 	 BONELESS 

 ....................................................... .B. 

pr èsslonala In mining their 	 Filling 	- 

 STEAK 
d li fare. It's a real-life 1 can (29 ounce) cling peach tANDWIdOW STEAK qoe I____________________________________ 
sit alonIn which students hot slices 	 TB 	..........................Li. 
or 	 iw nnutr1tkiihiein1ai. ½teu000nchmamon 	 -- 	 LEANCENTERCUT 

)flUKPINt 	$1,, 
Limit I with 7.50 or more order 	LB. 
Excl. clgu.ft.s-Expires Aug. 25. 

I 

Kraft SsIsd Dressing 

MIRACLE WHIP 
32 ox. jar 	99$ 

Limit 1 with 7.10 or more order 
lid. diNrsftft-lxir., Avg. 25 

Laundry Detergent 

GAIN 
ø oz. box 91 

Limit 4 with 7.11 or mire srdsr. lid. Cisarsft,s-lxsrm Avg. 3 • 

Vi,, vlvV 

$. '88 

	

____ 	
SHURFINE SLICED or HALVED 

_ 

SHURFINE SPINACH 

__ 	 CREAMER 	 i oz. 994 

___ 	
1501. 

____ ,IINZ HICKORY SMOKE or ONION 

bi geiir"vA  knowledgreoE ¼ teaspoon nutmeg 	 PVKILRMUU5 STEAK ...................... LL2 ' 	PORK CHOPS  th 	bommodity market and 	½ Cup peach syrup 	 BEEF 
eo nomim 	 V4 cup chopped wuti 	 COMBINATION PACK 

	

ATKWM#o# 	% teaspoon, hum juice 	TEXAS CUBED STEAK........................LI. $1... 	PORK CHOPS  Scbool syrup. Combine peaches, 	SLICED 	
LEAN GEORGIA 	

. • 	 ,........ ......LI. 

	

OH AT HOME 	Drain peaches, reserve
odkW 

PORK SPARE RIBS 	 LL '. 
 

for il.nrI,Iseasyto over medium heatfor l5.2O. 	
CENTER CUT SIRLOINat hum with  ure minutes or until mixture coob HALF OR 

	

Atledle Cod, and crimpy Remo" from beat, dir In 
battered or breaded 	

/ 	 STEAK 	WHOLE PORK LOINS 	LI. $1 2$ 
food 

 

l. 	 PORK NICK BONN% FEET, MAW 

48  

	

LB 	2 	Li VER or KIDNEY ..........•...,,.,..... ..........La. 384  

	

W~* 	%
Ds 

Palm a Wit and "U** 	cup diortaft • 
 for I cup sugar 	 WHOLE 

	

' 	 FROZEN 
BUDGET SLICED 	 LEG 0' LAMB ........ AVG. , ...... LI.l4 N . W. 41004hawit 3% cup sifted, all purpose 

w 	
BACON 

	

ftW food 3 teaspoons 	
&W

:-' FRYERS 	 C ALL MEAT BOLOGNA p çç 59S $ ffin -  hot wd 41 WOPM salt 	
- 	 59 	LEAN CI$T11 THICK 

	

pyfrOm the OYISI. Buy IhSm 	
van1Ua 	 LI. 	

SLICED BACON ..... U. 
ft 	 , bak. 	or 	(or 	

LYKIS GRILL 	 984 
BEEF HEART 

•...•.... .................. ....... 

FRAPKS 	 .... Lgoolls, 
BEEF TONGUE. 	 is,94' 

$258 AGAR CANNED HAM 0 3L.4
$ 

A$T,.TNIGNS WING 	
• 	 __ 	M 3I IS 3ThIH$ 

• FRYER PARTS .6P FRYERS 	31W SIALTB'ST 
CHUN

bKIDIACON' 	7'. 	 Mill 

	

In all Italian landscapes, the serve either chilled or at room oil, Italian seasoning and salt; 	Lettuce 	 wedges, egg wedges and 
olive tree poses a sweet, rich temperature. The second set aside for 10 minutes for 	In a small bowl combine olive scallions. Add lemon Juice to *11 
background. And that's how the salad, Insalata di Ouve e flavors to blend. In a medium oil, basil, salt, garlic powder mixture; mix well. Pour over 
Italians use olive oil. Its a Pomodori is a light tossing of bowl combine pasta shells, and black pepper; set aside for tomato mixture; toss lightly. 
background, an enhancer of all hard-cooked eggs, tomato zucchini, carrot, radishes, tuna 10 minutes for flavors to blend. Spoon onto a serving p1* 
the delicious vegetables they wedges and sliced scallions, and red peppers. Add vinegar to In a medium bowl place tomato lined with lettuce, If d~j 
prize so highly in salads or well-seasoned and bathed In a oil mixture; mix well. Pour 
cooked dishes. 	 richly flavored olive oil over pasta mixture; mix well. 

	

Salads of meat or fish, pasta dressing. Wonderful with Cover and refrigerate at least 2 	FOOD  BARN'S FAMOUS  and vegetables make in- chunks of Italian bread to mop hours. Serve on lettuce leaves, 
terestlng main courses for up any extra dressing. 	if desired. 
lunches and suppers - whether 	INSALATA DI 	Yield: 4 to 6 portions. 
they're served overlooking the 	PASTA E TONNO 	 INSAIJITA DI OUVE 	 INFLATION bay of Naples or right in your 	ITUNA AND SHELL 	 EPOMODORI 
own backyard. 	 SALAD) 	 IEGG AND 

Insalata dl Pasta e tonno 	½ cup olive oil 	 TOMATO SALAD) 
combines tuna, pasta shells, 	1 teaspoon Italian seasoning 	¼ cup olive oil 

	 FIGHTERS fresh vegetables and roasted 	1 teaspoon salt 	 1¼ teaspoons basil leaves, 
peppers. The dressing of olive 	2½ cups cooked medium-size crushed 
oil, Italian seasoning and red pasta shells (1 cup raw) 	1 teaspoon salt 
wine vinegar is made first and 	1 cup thinly sliced zucchini 	¼ teaspoon garlic powder PRODUCTS  	BUDGET  PRICES  
set aside for flavors to develop. 	2-3rds cup shredded carrot 	Dash ground black pepper 
You can time it so the pasta 	1-3rd cup thinly sliced 	3 	medium-sized 	ripe 
shells finish cooking Just about radishes 	 tomatoes, cut in wedges (3 	i.is*  

the time the dressing Is ready. 	1 can (7 ox.) light tuna, cups) 	 MARSHMALLOWS 	39C CHICKEN NOODLE 	' 260 
UI I ac'I uø Toss the warm pasta shells with drained and chunked 	 5 hard-cooked eggs, cut in limis 

A year-round salad Is the Italian Insalata dl Pasta e Tonno which combines tuna 
the dressing first so the shells 	½ Jar (7¼ oz.) roasted red wedges 	 MINIMARSHMAU.OWS 	39C CREAM OF MUSHROOM " 29c 

UI I ,q iøP won't stick together, then peppers, diced 	 ½ cup sliced scallions (green P'C$IS*l$ psta shells, vegetables and roasted peppers in a richly flavored olive oil combine with other ingredients. 	¼ cup red wine vinegar 	onions) 	 PEANUTS 	' 69; VEGETABLE 	' 25; 
UI I 311 ,IIIIIII thessing. 	

Refrigerate at least two hours; 	In a small bow! combine olive 	2 tablespoor.. lemon Juice 	tIITS' fI'U 
PEANUTS 	 69; MILK 	 V1' $

519 

II Iii 	
, SiTOISCOTI 	 3135 CORN MUFFIN 	5 	u 

MIXED NUTS 	 $ 	U*3' 'I SPU*3 CXItiII 
LlIIOiIi 	 3139 FROSTING  

REGULAR or COUNTRY BLEND 	 PURINA CAT FOOD PEANUTS 	Wi 	I *LI Itil' 10 $PtfII &Ia 

no Cut Food circus of Savings"  

4L8 BAG ........................ 	.$$ 	is oz. BOX .69' 
FROSTING 	M 89; Purina Cat Chow Good Mews COOKIES 	3.: 1 UI$a*Tt 
BROWNIE MIX 	95g. ltSIt 	

zi $113 , S,tsIi 
FIG BARS 	 SALT 	

i
pit 28; 1113, 

-WISK HEAVY DUTY TUNA-LIVER-CHICKEN 	 SEAFOOD or SEVEN SEAS SUPPER SALTINES 	 I 55C wrn* 
"I DdlUl.T 	$459 COUNTRY FRENCI( a 69; LAUNDRY 	 Purina Meow Mix Tender Vittles DIAPERS 	Smomom UNNY ITALIAN 	a 61C '31 *t 	

8435 2 3½ LB. BAG 	 •$ 1 • 	
12 01. BOX 	.69' 	

DIAPERS 	Silt 	
THOUSAND ISLAND 	69; 
wimmom DETERGENT ½ gal. 

	 _______________

mninisina 
'II 6,1441 	II 	

$429 DIAPERS 	
BLUE CHEESE 	83; 

81 39 IRAWNY DESIGNER mitattlim INSTANT TEA 	SII 	
SWEET N' SOUR 	13 PAPER TOWELS 	 SAVINGS 	 lT £ *''I 	

j $ 

fill 441L
1 1 9 P&Ri ROLL #594 	 ICED TEA MIX 	sit 	

SALAD DRESSING 	97; 
141 11 all 

KELL000S 	
'1 1 SHURFINE i* 01. 	 SUGAR SMACKS 	ii 01. SANDWICH SPREAD ' 630 , (lift 

______________________________ PEANUT BUTTER 
	1201. 79$ 	

TOMATO JUICE 	69; 

PORK & BEANS 	3/89,1 JIF CREAMY or CRUNCHY LEMON JUICE 	1% 67; 
LLOOI Gil 	 CATSUP 	 79; 

	

______________________________________ 	
GRAPE DRINK 	

55C oa PARK 

BBQ SAUCE 	53c FROZEN i FOODS 	 BATHROOM  	FRUIT PUNCh 	55C CAT FOOD 	 I 

MaRl 1111 CHEF BOY-AR-DEE MEAT BALLS £ CUTIAI 	 $145 
JOHNS ASST. 	 SPAGHETTI 	 1501. 59$ tIlTS 101KM III 
PIZZAS 	 1301. 8919 	 TISSUE 	 DRINKS 	

85; I0lIlt1 Ato 
CHEF BOY.AR.DEE 	 1116 1111,V001 	 CAT LITTER 	i 

AUNT JEMIMA OR 1G. or BUTTERMILK 	 Is 
WAFFLES 	 1001. 69' BEEFARONI 	 59' 	 ASSORTED PASTELS 	 PEACHES 	'. 63; DOG RATION 	1311 wi MvsuI Nil 1359 

UNDERWOOD CHICKEN, CORNED BEEF, DEVILED IIJ 
CUTUI 	 $199 AND SOFT PRINTS 	 PEARS 	 19C IOU 	 OOG CHUNX 	WI I HAM 	 ___ ____ 
CUIUI 	 ni $125 

______ _____ 	
SPINACH 	 29; CHUNX CORNON.THE-COB EARS 99 SPREAD 	 4½ 01. 69' out Out Bills 

GALA ASSORTED FAMILY JEGE'TB1E8 	III 

VAN DI CAMP LT. BATTER 	
NAPKINS 	 .. . 2/ 1 

110$ 	 LIQUID LAUNDRY 	WV 8165  
FISH FILLET 	1½ LI. $$ POTATOES 	53; Tilt UvIl 

1151 •'l l (1*1 2 rolls
POTATOES 	

53; FABRIC RINSE 	'ti 99C 
---------- 

SHURFINE 
Till li

41 0
ftS CHOCOLATE CHIP or PEANUT BUTTER 	

SANDWICH BAGS 	• CT. 39$ SIS I *11, I f ll5 flu 1133 
POTATOES 	 DRY BLEACH MRS. 000DCOOKIE 1 01. 99 	sin 

BANQUET 	 SHURFINE 	 64 Setif 

so ci'- 39,1 	 POTATOES 	59 CLEANSER 	'A 22 
115.5 IL -- 	-.- . 	-. 	... ..-• . 	. 	S 	- 

TV DINNERS 	 1101. 59 	LUNCH BAGS -- 	 • 	 - 	
MACARONI 	2's"'11 89; SANDWICH BAGS 	53 

SHURFINE 'lEt Itfl 	 III Pit TOM
8113 

SPAGHETTI 	2' 89c KITCHEN BAGS 	NI I 
Bit Pig 	

$127 KRAFT III $ *''t 031 CLIL' 
WHITE BREAD 	2001.39' YOUR 

MERITA CRUNCH 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 
HOICE-ALL GRINDS COFFEE 	

TOMATO SOUP 	23; TRASH BAGS 

NOODLES 	' 49; TRASH BAGS 	. 	I 
11*10.111 	 •tSII MACARONI DONUTS 	 1002. 891C

r" 

	

LB 	N 12 

CHEESE 	PEACHES 	 n oz. 694 1, 

SHURFINI DINNER 	 TOMATO SAUCE soz.6/*l 
SURFINE PLAIN or IODIZED 
SALT 	 i oz. 19' 
SHURFINE NON-DAIRY 

3/89 
lot, 

LIPTON 

TEA BAGS 	 in CT. 79 	 SHURFIINE WHOLI 

CRISCO 	 TOMATOIS 1 01. 
OIL 	 4601. 9" 	SHURFINE ShUN hANS 
!KRAFT UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT 	. 	 13½ 01.-FRENCH CUT 

	

ARGO GhIIN MANS i oz. NICE 	 ½ GAL. 99* 	
SHURFINE APPLUAUCI 1 0Z 

.AI4Q SAUCI 	16 OL 59$ 
1$HONI SALAD. 

)IISSINGS 	I 01.59* 
AMPIR OVERNIGHT DISPOSAL 

)IAPINS 

LA 101 MULLIT 	LL 41 4 
IIY.it i&i 

ANDIAVI 
PRODUCE 

1001.11111111111 RIPE 	
S 	SUGAR 

BANANAS ............ 	a ISS. 
•i • . 	 . 	 . 	 . - 

U.$sNO.l 

POTA1S 5 	28 c 4k .. 	, 	. 	 - 

	

- 	 . 	
S . 	 SS• 

LIMIT I WITH TillS COaps 	
44 51111 IXCIVIlNI C$S$1STyI 

'PU 

 3W_  
III Pass 04. j5Q$/,.' 	•s. 	. 	 •.-' 	S 

44 	 $UDUSS GRAPh..,., ..,..*a.6 
.5' 	

•• 	 -S 

S 	

: . 	

.5,-. 	5,. 	 •,, 	

•55•5'S• 	
'• 	 .

' 	 '5,.,. 	 - 

..- 	

S 	 - 	 -- -5.--- ." 	 - 	S 	•• _. 	 --- 	
,-____'-- 	 ________ 

GRAPE JUICE ........................... Uoz. .7 
PEANUTBUTTER-C*IJNCHY ... 

....... 
iIoz. .1 

IMITATION MAYONNAISE •... 	............qt. .0 
APPLESAUCE ....................... 

. 
... .iOoz. .29 

FRUITCOCKTAIL ........................lloz...i7' 
COFFEESAGS ..........................16 ox. 2.37 
PLAIN SPAGHETTI SCE .................... qt. .71 
WHOLE BEETS ............................. 
CUT BEETS 

.29' 
..............................lOoz. 

WHOLE KERNILCORN..................11oz. 
.2S 
.29 

CREAMCORN 	......................... 1OS oz. 3 
COFFEE CREAMER ..................... 22oz. 1.29 
GRAPEJELLY ........................... 32oj. ,; 
MACARONI&CHEESE ............. 7¼ oz. 4 for 1. 
'RICE ...................... . ............ ...SIb. 149 
PEANUTIUTTER-SMOOTH............ is .$ 
RICE......................................21b. .1.1 
PORK N' BEANS ......................... ...iOoz. 3 
STRAWBERRY JAM ...................... , 
VEGETABLE OIL 	....................... doz. 1.S 
TAOLESSTIA BAGS ...................... ioo's 1.11 
FACIAL TISSUE . . . . - . . 	....... . . . . . . . . . .200.2p .43 
PAPER TOWELS ..... ........ 	 BIG .46 
TOILETTISSUI 	. 	.......... 	 ... 4roII '6$ 
LIQUIDDETIRGENT 	................... 32oz. .41 
CATFOOD ................................ lSoz. .1 
CAKEMIX-WHITE ..................... 16½oz .13 
CAKEMIX-VILLOW ................... lO½oz $1 
CAKE MIX-DEVL,$ FOOD ............. 16½oz. .13 
PANCAKE MIX ...........................32oz .19 
RED KIDNEY BRANS ..................... iSox .31 
EVAPORATEDMILK ................... l3t4oz. .31 	. 
CHOCOLATE DRINK MIX................ 32oz. 1,91 
DOG FOOD BURGER . . . ..... , 72 01. 1. 
DOG FOOD . ....... . . . . . . . . 	.............. ISQZ. .i, 	, 
TRASH BAGS 3S GAL ...................... lOct. ,7 

• .$ ASRTED COOKIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .24oz.
CAT 

 
FOOD-TUNA . ...... . - . . . , ....... . . ..1oz .13 

INSTANT VANILLA PUDD...... ....... 3.7hz. .241, 
INSTANTCNOC. PUDDING....... .a 
ORANGE BREAKFAST DRINK ........... Voz. 1.39, 
NOT COCOA MIX ......... ............ :..io.i oz. .7 
STRAWIIIRYGELATIN .................3oz. .11 
CHERRY GELATIN . 	. . ...... . . . . . . . . . , . .3oz. .10 
RASIERRYGILATIN .....................3o. .11 -: 
ORANGE GELATIN . . - - . . . - . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .3o. .10 
LIME GELATIN . . . . . 	......... . . . . 	. ... . . .3g. is 
CORNOIL •. .........,..4gg,$ 

- 

SPAGHETTI $CLMEAT .....,,..,,,,..31gg, J 
: 

SPAGHETTI $CI-.MU$$R. 

Dishwashilng Liquid 

JOY 
3202, 99* 

Li*NIwi*7.$srmseeisjor - 

lid. CiØISOIN-11N A09. 29 

!VVV.V WV 

OLD MILWAUK,I 	 - 	
. 	 OUT 	 a Oz. 

3/99* 	HEALTH AND 	I 
IALTI$T LIGHT I LIVELY 	 BEAUTY 	 I 

BEER s1 5$ 	flTAf1 CHEESE 	slit 
S 	

' 	 (FT KING 	 CARESS BEAUTY BAR 
°IL 	1 I.. . 	-H11USPIIAD 

. 	 -SOAP 	BATHSIZI 2/79
C 

S 	

SIMITUIT S 	
. 	 NIRPINE MOUAUILLA i CHEDDAR  5' 	- 	 ,• 	. .5 	 I 	 . 	 AlI* 

- liii.  miku .I 	 EIRIUVIWflUIR 40LJ94 HSAD&SNOULDIRS 	 . 	I 
49c 	 APTPMKAY 	 , LOTION SHAMPOO 

MIGARINI  
INURPINI LARGEII. "A' 	 WT ChUNK NAT N.Y 	 701. SIZE  

S 	

- 	 'S 	

IS;, 	

AIHIU 
S 	 ORURICL1AN1I 

EGGS 	e 	 C 	 13 01. 	POLIDENT TABLETS $,is oj l• 	os's 

M 1 off Con of 24+ dep. 

Pop Shoppe 

- 

-• kN 	IIPleven - 

-5- - •. 	 - 

-_- 	
T' - '-•-'•"- -, -.--- ____________.. 	-- - 

......_.: -, '--5--- 	

d-'gvW.II____ 	 ! 
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ACROSS 38 Author 	Answer to Previous Puali 	

Hair Loss: Root 
Fleming 

IIIIII1l 15101N1 SAN I Aardwotf 	4O Landing boat 
TIEROD I$i,IN,Tl0I 	 -• 6 Hoist 	42 Astronauts 	,A1L1LI1311J_A1C1T1 

15 English 46Ons-celled an 	 A 	

Sc hoo i B 	Schedules TONIGHT'S 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Aug. 22, 1fl-4a

1. 	
I

T 
I 	ferry 	

IOTJO.!J 

TV 
 13 Poetic foot 	43 Accountant 	

N1LIS,.JIJJ_U l4ity in North 	(abbr.) 	N I NT 

	

Carolina 44 period 	 I. 	to 	Of The Problem... . 

miS uvn.1Iv 	 ' 	
e 

'Ii, I 	II I I •WII 	I• 

Igprinl,l,m 	DEAR DL IAMB -Ihavea 

19 Chinese 	53Setsfree 	let sic i 	$  
17 Gold (Sp.) 	52 Mine shaft 	IUINIA 	I 	 ______ l6Soonerthan 	49Footparl 	ITTota 	

101P11*ITIOINI 	1woblwitllaverytrPn1C - jjT 	c SI Al 	 _____ 

philosophy 	54Worn away 	laIzoJafIfa 	IINIPIuI$III 	to me. I'mafl-yso1dwon= 
20 Firmament 

 
55 Native 	IPIEINIAITII 	C1AILIMICIDI 	and have 	a 	7-yer.oid 	ion. 

Stockholm 22 Racket String 	 10 Outs, (prefix) 38 Sleeping 	About two"and4'half years ago 
material 	DOWN12 Air pollution 	sickness fly 	I darted losing more hair than 

23 Babylonian 	 13 Similar 	37 Macaco 	ii1. Since than 	I've 	been 
24 Auto club 

deity 	1 Jekyll's 	element 	39 Bred 	 losing an eztrene aznot - 
)A Rut hi, hair 	 - 	

18 Deer pathway 41 In a difficult 	much more than 100 hairs a ',I 

0:35 SnOW Hill Ad. -at Church ......................................3:5) 	_____________________ 	1) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	 3:00 8:35 Snow Hill Nd.-Lasthouwonrighs$for,chuIaVi,t 	.........3:40 	 "The Good Doctor" 	Edward 	CA 	 43 GENERAL HOSPITAL Hote are bus schedules 
for some 	$:i 	tat house cn right en $nOWQUISn ...............................3:47 	 Anr. Richard Chamberlain 	ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 	f) ANTIQUES 	 • 0:41 Snow Queen Dr. I Groveland Or 	

Bob Dishy, Lee Grant and Mar- Seminole County schools. 	s 	Snow Queen 	GoflowAve 	 3 	 sta Mason are featured in Neil 	 Boo 	®O IVA'S'H(R) 
1.maining ich.dI,g will b. published 	: 	 2 IOo 	°aws 

	 nottes based upon 
 

Chekhovs 	
O MIKE DOUGLAS 	 4:00 

0:45 	Lake Mills Rd. I$now Hill Rd .................................. 3:41 	 Simons series of comic vig- 	
a)DOHUE 	 €D ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

In Th. Evinina Herald haM?e 	 las ill Driver Ms. 1. Less 	 "fl(Vy%I,,jr 	 • 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	 0UOV1E 

YOU CAN GRAB \ / HOW 
THE ROPE NOW, J I MANY 
SARGE. I TIER I I 	KNOTS 
IT TO A TREE I DID YOU 

TIE' 

~;~; 

'YOU DON'T GET 
TO BESERGE.ANT 

WITHOUT 
DEVELOPING A 

HEALTHY AMOUNT 
OF DISTRUST 

FIVE 
WHAT 

KIND OF 
KNOTS 
DID YOU 

I 

UUS 

28 Football you 	 native 	. position 	day. As -result, my hair Is £ 	
eiongtng w 	•w "v",, 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	 1.144 Driver Ms. N. Bowman 	only) 	 housekeeper of 	0 VEGAS A young 	woman 	

(4) UPBEAT 	 C2) EMERGENCY ONE! _____ 	 enlists Dan's aid when her hus- league(abbr.) 3 I have found it 23 Tiger country 42Ov.rdue 	thhijlng all over but madly In 	irilda, that put tension on the 	.... 	 schools op.n Aug. 27. 	 SOUTH 	 sends the castle bailiff to cap- 
30 Play on words 4 Indefinite in 	25 Distant 	45 Part of a 	 area and 	 hair 	casirlinte to tweaking 	 NOTE: Sul 44 picks up Ill students at the school In the afternoon, makes 	lure Dominic, who Is 	being 	band disappears as a result of 	 10:00 	 ) THE GONG SHOW 

his involvement with illegal blo. 	(2) 	CARD SHARKS 	 C BEWITCHED 	 -' 31 Actress 	order 	27 Breakers 	church 	 I notice that 	 Tropical Ave. In Chulucta, which then completes flis trip, 	 of 8) (R) 	
00 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	MAKE ME LAUGH 

several stops and then transfers remaining students to has 171 at 7th St. & 	ruthlessly interrogated. (Part 3 	logical warfare. (R) 	 (I) ALL P4 THE FAMILY (R) 	0 MARTI' ROBBINS -I 

Medford 	5 Exclamation 	29 Melodious 	47 Ensign (abbr.) 	
hair only three to five Inches 	If you're truly shedding hair, 	 6:01 	 10:30 

33 Irish cattle 	7 Large bird 	robe 
32Energyunit 	6 Homburg 	33 Japanese 	46 Winged ins.ct

long 
 

with iolflS ICB( 	Thereroots and all,you may have a 	JACKSON HEIGHTS MIDDLE 	Time 	 Tim*.. 	00PL.EDGE BREAK Regularly 	 . 	

Q 	HOLLYWOOD 	 4:30 
A.M. 	 P.M...  P.M. 0010 BE ANNOUNCED 	 10:30 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 NOTICE that the Board of County 	 Pefitionet 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 3-APertm1fltS 

Furnished 
,.43ca line YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 pta,ntiff,vs. commIssionersof$eminoleCounty, 	

. 	 HOURS 	
itittli ........ 

R' 	NOTICE that the Board of County OTIS TAYLOR, JR.. aka OTIS Florida. at 1:00 oclock p.m., on the EDRIS KAYE LEE 	 3C,ns.cutivstlmes .... 3$C line 	p.pN. for SenIor Citizens. Oown 

	

31c a lIne 	,n, very clean I roomy. Sie CommissiOners of Seminole County, TAYLOR and EDWARD S. 11th day of September, A. 0., 1919. in 

___ _______ (qIASSIFIED 
Florida. at 1:00 o'clock p.m. on the BISSMEYER. JR., 	 thecountyCommlssloners'Metlng 	 Respondent 	5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	ic.ns.cvtlVItlmis 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
11th day of September, A. 0., 1979, In 	 Room at the County Courthouse In 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 Ave. 

TLLAHASSEE, FIa. (UPI) the County Commissioners' MeetIng 	 Defendants. Sanford, Florida, wIll hold a Public TO: EDRIS KAYE LEE 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 LineS MinImum 	
1 SR .*ecofive decorator fur. Room at the County Courthouse in 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Hearing to consider and determine RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 cit house, - Despite a aah program to Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 wtether or not the County will Last Known MaIlIng Address: 	

DEADLINES 	 cablo TV. Everything furnishil trap speeders and curb rising HearIng to consider and determine TO: OTIS TAYLOR, JR., aka 	vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, 	East New York Avenue, 
Inc dishes' iiMfls. $130 et., SIN whether or not the County will 	OTIS TAYLOR 	 renounce and disclaim any right I 	DeLand, Florida. c deaths lOI'idi 13 MIII vacate,abandon, discontinue, close, 	whose address IS unknown 	the County and the public In end to 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Noon The Doy Before Publlcotlon 	 mo. + tax. 322791. 

fac3ngltsbloodiest year ever on renounce and disclaim any right Of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the following rlghtsofway runnlr.g that an action for dissolution of 

the following rightsof way running you in this Court in the above en. wit: 	 ndyouar,requirIdtoservea copy 	 ______________________ 
Fl 	da Highway Patrol 1). through the dscribed properly, to. tilted cause; and that you are 	That certain dedicated road of your written defenses to it, if any, 	______________________________________________________ 	 323-82e2 	 --- - - 	 ___________________________ 

	

_______________________ _______________________ 	
41-Houses 	 11ouses 	

- 41-Houses 
rector Eldrige Beach said wit: 	 hereby required to file your answer named The Crossways locited on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	• 	 __________________________ 	 - - 

Tuesday the results d the 	All that part of Rockwood Circle with the Clerk of this Court, and to between Lots 16141 Amended PIat Petitioner. whose address is 612 	 1 BR,furn.ap'.,adUfl$ 	 ________________________ 
program, which emphasizes as recorded in the Piat of Sanlando serve a copy thereof upon the of Druid Park. Piat Book 7, Page 	Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	6-Child Care 	____________________________ 	• 	No pets. $135. 

	

___________ 	
- 

3 BR, 1' ispiit plan, fenced yd., Springs Replat of Tract 57 in Plat Plaintiff, or Plaintiff's attorney, 	and also located between Lake Sanford, Florida. and file the ____________________________ 	__ 	 3fl.2lNaftI beefed t p rots, have 	en Book 9, Page 19 in the Public whose name and address is: 	Jennie and County Park slId road original with the Clerk of Circuit 	- 

	

________________________ 	
sc. patio, cony., workshop or 	

FHAVA, FHA23S&243 dilcOtraging, with early MaUi- Records of Seminole County, Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel, 	running from Highway 17.92 on the Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 	 Unique Kindergarten 	LPN. Full time I. part time. Apply 	 - - 	- 
office in rear. All for $31,900. 

tics $how1fl only three fewer Fiorlda, lying West of the East line Smlth& Cutler, P.A.; P.O. BOX 1171, 	East to 27th Street on the West, Florida on or before the 4th day o 	 forsyearolds 	 In person LakeView Nursing 	Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 
Private entrance, adults only, no 

Wantto open an ICE CREAM shop 	M. Unsworth Realty of Lot 3. Block C in said plat cx. 1601 CNA Tower, Orlando, Florida 	Sanford, Florida, Public Records of 	September. A.D. 1979 othetwisl a 	 Call 3224643 	 Cintet. 19 E. 2nd St. 	
pets. !004 Palmetto. traffic deaths than last July's tended Southto that area designated 32502, not later than September 7, 	Seminole County. Florida. 	 default will be entered against you 	 ___________________________ 

_______________________________ 	
in a high traffic area? The 

t.M of 156. 	 as park on said plat, and lying East 1979. 	 for the relief demanded in the 	FirSt I Only child care cinter open perfect location is now avail. 	

ML$ 
Easy Termst of the Westlineof Lots land 2, Block 	If you fail to do so, iudgment may 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY Petition. 	 Saturday In Sanford - Begin. 	EVENING HERALD CORRES 

RE AL TO R 

spIte of all our overtime," 
point 30 feet East of the Southeast demanded In the complaint. The TIME AND PLACE ABOVE sealonthis the 15th day of July, AD. 	Chlldcare Center. 322.4143. 	I 	FORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 	_______________________ 

corner of Lot 11, Block A in said plat, nature of said suit being for 	SPECI Ft ED. 	 1919. 	 FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE. 	Mcbile home lot now avail. Lg. - 	REALTY 
- REALTORS 	

landscaped, work shop, green 	NOT ICE OF SALE by cicsd Bids Beach said, "The OnlY WY and North of the South line of said FORECLOSURE OF LIEN en 	Board of County Commis 	(SEAL) 	 Will kwpsm. thlldren 	 HAVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	trees, adults, quiet, walking 	 -,. 	 house. 1700 sq ft living area. 
we're going to get any help Ii Lot 11, Block A extended East to cumbering the following described 	sionets of Seminole County, 	- Honorable Arthur H. Bickwlth, 	inmyhomewkd$YI 	 FELXIBLE AND LIKE PEO 	distance toall shopping. See at 	 . OVER 6MILLION 	 $59,500 Terms 	 (1)2 BR house, (1) 1 BR garage 

voF,mtxy corn lance 	that area desIgnated as park on said property situate In Seminole County, 	Florida 	 Jr 	 323.1173 	 PLE. 	 Park Ave. Mobile Park. 	 IN SALES IN 1919 	 aplrtment. (buildings only I to 

	

___________________________ 	 be relocated). Located comet of plat. 	 Florida, to-wit: 	 By: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	
CALL DORIS DIETRICH 	

Make a wish new 3 BR, 2 B Exec. Oak and 14th Avis. Detailed mofOiing PUbIC. 	 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	LOTS 7 and 5. BLOCK 13, 2nd 	Clerk 	 Seminole County. 	 JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	 ______ 

	

nt.d to Rent 	 home in idyllwideon acre lotI information, Bid Forms to be 
That,howver, is an unlikely APPEARANDBEHEARDATTHE Section SAN LANTA, Piat Book 1, (SEAL) 	 Florida 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 

	

_________________________ 	 C HIA, DR. Pan. Fl R. w. stone 

	

______________________________ 	 secured from Office of Central 
SOI*Ce of assistance i,.rt- 

TIME AND PLACE ABOVE Pages 3$, 39 and 10. Seminole 	publish Aug. 22. 1979 	 By: Cynthia Proctor 	 WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	 322-2611 for appointment 	
... 	 -FR. eat.in  kit a. much morel 	 Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., -SPECIFIED. 	 County, Florida. 	 DEM•101 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Willbabysit lnmy home 	 Wouldllketor,nt 	 Your dream Come true at 	V)ISa*fwdA,i. 	mine 	322.2914. ineft of Transportation studies 	Board of County Commissioners 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	_____________________ 

Publish: August 1, S. 15. 22. 1919 	
for small children. 	 AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	 3 BR home woption to buy 	 572,5001 

show the average highway 	Of Seminole County. 	 said Court at Sanford. Florida, this 	
OEM-I 	 333419$ 	 Engine rebulidor. Seminole Auto 	 Call 323.0114 	 VA.FHA.235.Con. Homes Florida 	 2nd day of August, 1979' 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

spied Ii 60.1 mph, er 5.6 mph 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONIIS 	 Machine, 301 -E. 25th P1. Exp. 	______________________ 	 Jq%t!oryou3BR,2Bhornejfl 	 BUSINESSISGREAT 

Lantat Good starter home . 
ON 17.92. Poor health forcing 	Low Down Payment 

unit 	 Clerk 	 BY: Eleanor F, Buratto 	 September11, im 	 day ornite. 	 abllity.fringe benefits. 
Deputy Clerk 	 7P,M, 	 PICTITIOUSNAME 	 ldayswk.323.S344 	 - 	 .3cools & shoppingi BPP 	RADiATOR REPAIR. Will 	your lOt or our lot. 

(SEAL) 	 (SEAL) 	 - 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Evening cock. Apply in Pet$Ofl 	Sanford 2 BR, 2 , all appi., w.w 	 Warranted lust $34Ø 	 assist financing or consider 	 V Enterprise. Inc. 
trade. $35,000. 	 Mcdii Inc., Realtor 	644.3Oi Beech said It Is impossible to Publish Aug. 32.1979 	

PubliSh: August 5, 15, 22, 29, 	 The Board of County Com 	engaóed In businesS at $04 Agnes 	DayCareinmyhome 	Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 	carpet, pool. 	Close 	to 	
Fa'tastic 1g. 4 BR, 3" B home in 

_______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 MUST SEE 	 Byowner35R,7B 
catchallapeeders-ultlsnow DEM.106 	 DEM29 	 missioners of Seminole County. Drive, Altamonte Spgs., Seminole 	

Uptol 	 lokefront. 	 everything. Asking $3$,7SO. 321. 	
A. Spgsl C H&A, FIR, OR, FP, 	

BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME 3 	Blockhome. Termsayaii. 
the highway patrol Is Un- 	CITY OF CASSILSIRRY 	 consider a request for a Borrow Pit name of S. rasv and that I Intend to _________________________ Utility person. Apply in person 	_________________________ 

Florida, will hold a public hearing to 	County. Florida, under the fictitious 	 3225732 	
. 	 wet bar. eq. eat in kit, a. much 	Bdrm, l'/z Bath, large lot, close 	 322O2lSaft 6 

_____ 	

'M4ch morel app Warranted, 	 __________________________ 
dermanned and hard pressed tO 	PLANNING AND 	 Permit in an Al Agriculture Zone register said name with the Clerk of 	 Holiday inn of Sanford on the 	

41-•Hoiis5 	 yours for $79,000. 	 to fishing, boating, and down. nab even the most flagrant 	ZONING COMMISSION 	 on the following described property: the Circuit Court, Seminole county, 	9-Good Thngs to Eat 	lakefront. 	 ____________________________ 	
town. Call now for ap. 	 W. Garneft White violators. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	W '/ of SW ¼ ot w V. of Section Florida In accordance with the _________________________ 

Mechanic or trainee for VW$, 	 Super 3 BR, 2 0 home in Sunland 	
polnlmentlit 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 262032; Also the SE ¼ and S 3 provisiOns of the Fictitious Name 
Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	day wk., paid holidays, fringe 	BATEMAN REALTY 	wdining area, Fl R, Ig LR, 	COUNTRYCLUBMANOR 	

JOHNKRIDERASSOC 
107W. Commercial body who drives over 50," he and Zoning Commission will hold a 	ATLANTIC BANK OF SEMINOLE, of Section 27.20.32 (less the W 640.00 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 area. 332.2374. Sam's Portion 	dependIng on exp. 339.2962. 	2635 Sanford Ave. 	321.0739 	 'L(is can be yours for $399001 	with large family room, citrus 	_________________________ 

said. "It would be kind of Public Hearing. Mr. Mathew 1. 	a National banking corporation. 	It of SW ¼ of SE ¼ of said Section 	 Slg.C.JeaflCosfler 	
Meats. 	

Aft.Hrs.322.1643,3224U9 Dunn, applicant on behalf of the 	 27). Further described as Parcel 1$. publish: Aug. 13,22,29, Sept. 5. 1919 	
- 	 Part TIme 	 • 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCiATES - 	frUit trees and nice lawn. Con. 	• TIRED OF COMPACTS? You ridiculoul to arrest lOfllel)Ody owner. M. H. Llnaweaver, is 	 Plaintiff, A located ~ mile East of Snow Hill OEM n 	 ____________________________ who's goIng 51." 	 requestIng rezonlng of a parcel of 	vs. 	 Road on the Old Mirns.Tltusvllle 	 11-lnstructlons 	 DeskCierkl'Maids 	 - 	 JOIN SAN FORQ'S SALES 	ventional or FHAVA. $33,950 	can STR.E.TC.H cut In this ____________________________ 	______________________________ 	

gracious older 2 story, 4 BR, 2 B land from the present R.1 (single OTIS TAYLOR, JR., a.k.a OTIS Road. (DISTRICT.2) 	 ________________________ 	
Days inn$anford,atli'I 	 ' 	 LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 

	

loslul's 	M9RE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 

	

__________________________ 	

home located on a tree lined Knowing this, Beach said family 	residentIal) 	zoning 	TAYLOR and EDWARD S. 	Thispublichearingwiilbeheld In 
street. Needs some paint I 
fixx'in, could be converted. 1st Men's wear firm, HIS Stores dustrial) zoning classIfication. The 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	,ativeE,,w 	323.1512 	for Men. now,has immediate time offered. $45,000. 

	

RIALTY 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 

1 	causing more fatal 	parcel is legally described as: 	 Defendants. 	tember 11, 1979, at 1:00 P.M.. Or culT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	_______________________ 	
opportunities In management I cldsnts. 	 , 	Lots II, 19 and 20, Edgewood 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 as soon thereafter as poSsible. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. ' PRICE DROPPED WA PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	sales. Our expansion has created 

"THUD". You won't find better 
The colonel saId 1,570 persons Manor, as recorded in Piat Book 13, THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Written comments filed with the CASE NO. 79.2$3.CA.I9.K 	

new career opportunities locally 	24 HOUR W. 322•9283. 	 ,. 322-2420 	DON'T HESITATE I 	 for the new low price of Just Seminole County, Florida. 	 whose address is unknown 
- 	 considered. Persons appearing at 	,, 	 ____________________________ throughMonday,ll3morethan 	Public Hearing will be held Ofl 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the public hearing will be heard 	 Plaintiff, 	 - 	Including the Tampa Bay area. 	3 BR, 1.Sbeth, split plan. 532.500. 	 ANYTIME 	BR, 1 B home. This is ill New 	Bhomeonquietstree$.Roomfor 

	

_____________________________ 	

plumbing & wiring with alum. 	garden -. eat.in  kit. I much 
were killed the first eight Wednesday, Septembr 12, 1979, at 	that an action has been filed against orally. Hearings may be continued 	 12-Sp.dal 	 Excellent pay w.all fringe 	William Mallczowskl Realtor 	

MUltiple Listing Service 	soffits, for ease of main. Lovely 	more. 

	

_____________________________ 	benefits. Call 303-5040111, ext.9. 

	

months of 197$, the year of 7:30 P.M., in the Casselberry City 	you in this Court in the above enlitl- from time to time as found BRODHAM, INC., at .. 	 For appt. or send resume to 	
- 	 pan FR that could be converted 

HaIl, 93 Lake Triplet DrIve, 	ed cause: and that you are hereby necessary. Further details available 	 ndats FlorIda's 11 best tOlL 	Casselbetry, Florida. 	 required to file your answer with the by callIng 323.1030, Ext. 304. 	- 	 Register now for Fall term. 	Box 1016, Mt. Dora, Fl. 	 $1 	MONTH PAYS ALL with 	

. 	

2565 	to a 3rd BR w.the greatest of 	* OUR BEST PRICE I 10.7 acres Mary W. Hawthorne 	 Clerk of this Court, and to serve a 	Board of County Corn. 	 AMINDEDNOTICEOF 	 Enrollmentforpre.kindergartin Meat Cutter, stock ma,). Must be 	513,750 do. Sharp 3 BR, w.0 	
REALTORS 	PARK 	ease. Under $35,000. 	 in cleared Cypress isles in Beach said the safMy pro- 	City Clerk 	 copy thereof upon the Plaintiff, or, 	missioners 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	. 	I kindergarten - limited. 	experienced. Apply at Food 	H, WW carpet, new ref., gas Osteen near St. Johns Rivet. Plaintiff'S attorney, whose name 	Seminole County, Florida 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	mc., for more Information call 	

Barn, 25th I Park. 	 range, walk.in closet in MIR, I 	
.. 	 REALTY WORLD1 	$15,200. $6500 dwn. gramhaslnvolvedthouundso( 	City of Casseiberry, 	

and address is: Carlton, Fields,., 	By: Robert French, 	
• 	 the undersigned, Arthur H. Beck. 	322410$ or 322.3352. Lutheran 	 - 	 Inside utIlIty rm. Won't last, 	 Branch Office 	323.2222 howl of overtime 	 Florida 

Dated this 10th day of Augudt, Ward, Emmanuel, Smith a. Cutler, 	Chairman 	 with, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court, _____________________________ 	 - 	 ______________________________ 	 ________ 
Church .1 the Redeemer. 	_________________ 	 $33,000. 

	

_______________ 	 ________________ 	 ____ 	 STEMPER AGEMC In arrests for speeding, bs.* thIs 	 PA.; P.O. Box 1171, 1601 CNs 	AtteI: 	 Seminole County Florida, will on 	 Cabinet Maker Exp. 	LAKE MARY. i1stIfvI 35R,2 	 ________ _____ 	 REALTOR 322.4eel was offast by the fact more Publish Aug. 22, 1979 	 later than the 7th day of September, 
Tower, Orlando, Florida 32502, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	the 4th day of September, 1919, at 	18-1'Ip 	 Also Truck Driver 	 brick home w.FP on 2.5 acres, 	NeW 235 Homes, 4 pct. Interest to 

____ 	 ___ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ 
(Ct) ___ 

	

_________________________ 	 _______ 	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

______ 	

Clerk 	 11:00a.m., at the west front door of ___________________________ 	 393-5943 	 privacy galore yet mm. from 1.4. 	 qyallfled buyer. $32,000 to 	 ________ 

_____ 	
Eves 349-3100332.1959 

peopsareia1ngtherosdathan OEN.120
- 	 1979. 	

Publish Aug.22, 1979 	 the Seminole County Courthoda, 	 $110,000. 	 BUILDER. 322.2257. 	 ___________________ _____ 	
$35,000. Low down payments. 

ever before. 	 . 	 If you fail to do so, Iudgment may 
_______ 	

CITY OP CASSILIENRY. 	be entered against you for th. relief DEM.103 	 Sanford, Florida, offer toe sale and 	LPN full tIme. Exp. w.Florlda 	Part time person needed to help 	 _________________________ 

Tbaia1 sefuty ptogrwi 11 	 ADJU$TMINT 	demanded in the complaint. TM 	 . sell at public outcry tO the highest. 	license. 4.1$. u,us sanford 	clean retaIl store 7:31 to 10a.m. 	PINICREST 3 	. . 	water 	
. 	 The Real Estate Agency 	42-4MblI. Homes to *4 Ptho iS ef- 	 - - - .• - • - - - ------- nature ci said ,oufl bs%ns °' Is ThE CIRCUIT COURT SN AND 	d bset bidder fee -_ces5s l's 	gC. 	..7 days per wk. Ideal for retired 	Muir Iwatee IS Ci? iWef PWfl 	

y 	aborn REALTY 	Inc., Realtors 	- Iat3dj ' ifl 8s"1 	NOTICE $'$U*Wf SSVI$ WøSs 	POREetOSURE 0P LIEN - 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, folloWifi ds$cilbid PilPitIY In 	 0? wnl.rstlred P1I$Ifl 509.5100. 	cent. unit. All 3 yrs. old. Lg. yd., 

	

____ 	

See our b.istlful new BROAD. During that 7$.hoir holldey Adlustment will hold a public 	propertysituateinSeminoleCounty, File Number 79.296-CF 	 Parcel A: The East 93.$3feet of Lot 	 _____ 

MLS 	2435's S. French (17921 Sanford 	MORE, front I rear SR's. 
the City of Casselberry Board of 	cumbering the following described FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION Seminole County, Florida, to-wit: 	

L19a1 Notice 	Desire Iive.in lady compani 	
close tO sChool I shopping. 	 ' REALTOR 332-1000 	

3235321 	
GREGORY MOIILEI4OME5 

on ___ 

_ 	 -__j _______ which b,glnaatlp.m. Aug. 31, hearing. James A. and Sandra Lee 	Florida, to-wit: 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 10; the North 35.0 feet of the East' 	 Rm, private bath & etd. Ability 	, 	
-- 	 3Ia3OrlandoOr. 	333.$ the higitway petrol predlois 24 $prigg, owners ant applicants, are 	LOTS 7 and S. BLOCK 13, 2nd KING DAVID JONES, 	 95.32 feet and th South 63.0 fe. of UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	to drive necessary I help w 	ONE OF A KIND sedate efdir 2. 	- ' 	

- 	 ____________________ 	 VA&FHA Financing requesting a variance from Section 	Section SANTA LANTA. Plat Book 	 Deceased the East 319.13 feet ci Lot 11; the COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 	preparing meals for 2. Reply to 	 beautifully land- 	• 	 - 	 - 	 _________________________ people will di. in traffic 
_-- 25.11, Yards, of the City of 	4, Pages 35, 39 and 10, Seminole NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	East 119.13 feet of Lot 12; the East FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVI$ON 	P.O. Box 392, Geneva, i. 32732. 	scapsd,M1a1 IRapf.ovordbl. - 	 i 	Cflt lots, water, si'*r, frontIng on 3 paved 	43-Lots-Acreage cldents. 	 Cssseibevry Code of OrdInances, to County, Florida. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 119.53 feet of the North 60.0 feet of CASE NO. 1S.4$2.OrI.Civ.R-UNI. 	ReferenceS, 	 garage. $40,300. 	 streets, formerly property of Food Fair, Inc. 	_____________________ ____________________ allow COnStruction of a carport 	WlTNESSmyhandandtheiealot CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Lot 13; allot LotX; all In SPRING TED STATES OF AMERICA, 

addition peo$ectlng twenty four (24) 	said Court at Sanford, Florida, this THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL. HAMMOCK REPLAT, according to Plaintiff, vs. KENNETH CHI$OLM. 	SURVEY PARTY CHIEF 	 -. 	 ________________________ 

fist from the established set back 	2nd day of August, 1979. 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED the piat thereat as recorded in Plat ANNIE I. CHISOLM, DELORES Position available for Party Chief 	Over 2500 eq. ft. of gracIous lIvIng • 	 Debtor In Possession, Chapter XI. Lake Markham Rd. near LI. 
from the front property line. The 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 SOck 1, page N of the PublIc CHI$OLM,ANNIEMAECHISOLM, 	Exp. in property surveying I 	home beautifully shaded del 	 BANKRUPTCY NO. 7811764 	already puffed, Over 1600' of 

	

inthlslovelylg.Mayfalr3 BR,, 	
- 	 Sylvan, 10 acres, 20 acres 

parcel is legally described as: 	(SEAL) 	- 	 YOU ARE HERSY NOTIFIED Records of Seminole County, LEONDRA CHISOLM, QUINC 	sub-dIvisiOn construction layout. 	 _____ 

	

tic. Salary I benefits. Growing 	sized lOt lit one ef 	 - 	
• 	 LI. Front wooded. 53Oo,0o. - Lot 44, Block "A", Crystal Bowl 	Arthur H. BecIwith Jr. 	that the administration of the estate Florida,contalnirg 4.1$Acres, more OELCHRI$T, NORRIS CHI$OLM. 	long established firm. contact 	finest neighborhoods. $41505 	
Zoned CG.2 (CommercIal, Rental Units, Miniwars 

NOTICIOPTAX 	AddItion, Plat look B, Page 39, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	of KING DAVID JONES, deceased, or less. 	 EUGENE CHI$OLM, WELSOND INCUA$IIIPIRENDUM 	Public Recoedsol Seminole county, 	 BY: Eleanor F. Buratto 	FileNumberlt-296-CP, ispinding In 	lobi, 01 	minI for egress CH1$OLM,Mlnorsandffieunluiown 	Wilson, Miller, Barton, SoIl I 
- 	 - 	CITYOP 	 Florida. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 the CIrcuIt Court for rinoie and Ingress OVY hid across the heIrs. devisess, grardess, assignees, 	P00k Inc. 1-113-773.fl24, 	, CHARMER OLDER 2 STONY. 3 	 •Housis) Fronting on Park Dr., Osk A Myrtle Ave. 	FORNI$T ORUNI 

BR, 2 B flOW Carpet, patio I 	 INC. REALTORS SAKE MARY. FLORIDA 	Public hearing to be held on 	Publish: August S. lS 22, 29, 1979 
- County, Florida, Probate ivlslon, Westerly 13.0 feet of the Easterly Ilsiors, editors, trustees, or Clint' 	' 	 pf' 	' 	 °' 3* 	

REDUCED TO 69,9OO 	U0-4132or339-4t)1 eves $SPTRMSIR II, 1919 	r --rsay, september 20. 197L at 	DEM2S 	 the address of whIch Is Seminole 31.$3feetof the Southerly 65.0 feet claimants, by, ttwouglt, under Of 	Handymanforrsntalunit 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	7:31 p.m. In the Casselberry City ________________________ County Courthouse, Sanford, of said Lot 11, and the westerly 13.0 .gaIst tie ESTATE OF FRANKIR 	maintenance. Parttime, 

Mali, 91 LI. TrIplet Drive, 	 . Florida. The personal regrewn 	feet of the Easterly 119.13 feet of MAECHILSOLM,decea$ad; and Ill 	Ideal for retlr,d.611.S714 
_ 	

Hrold HaIIIsoIty. 	 (Lissthan$4,400perIot) 	 Lakevl'w lot. Loch Arbor. los' of '. 	 Caiselberry, Florida, or 	 - 	 lative of the estate Is SAM JONES 	said Lot 12; ant the Westerly 13.0 	mInown parties having or claiming 

	

_____ 	 paved road, 240' deep. Beautiful press, Ii Increase SW prWsvty thereafter as peesible. 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS whose address Is SIpes Avenue, feet of the Easterly 119.$3fSst Of the tohaveaoy right, title or intires In 	 AVON 	 '- inc REALTOR, MLS . 	 Owner: W. A. Hoffman, Trustee 	 vIew across Crystai Lake. Only tax W 4146 	 Mary W. Hawthorne 	 NAME STATUTE 	 - 	Midway, Sanford, FlorIda, 33771. Northerly 37.0 feel said Lot 13. 	the property hereln,-Oefendants- 	FIGHT INFLATION A pSlIc - Ium en liii in. 
creasewfllboiielden$emBerll, 	City Clerk 	 - 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	The name and address of the per. 	AND further sublect to an NOTICE OP SUIT AND ORDER. 'S,W Avon. Increase your earning 	323-5174 Day or NIght 	 .- 	 vacant lot In area. $14910. 

Dated this 110t day of August, 	Notice is hereby gIven that the sonal representative's attorney vs easement for eS55S and Ingt' 	FOR UNNAMED DEFENDANTS 	power. For details, cell 1441. 	 . 	 HOFFMAN INVISTMBT COUNSELLORS 	
Call Bart 1929 	- - 	 1979. 	 undersIgned, pursuant to the 	 avid drainage purposes over and TO APPEAR AND PLEAD 	1i&0r 414.3579, 	 3B1,lBMitteonlIof$deMtte*,l The - fS vellil tstli be liii 

- Pub$I Au. 22,1919 	 - "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	All persons having claims or across the South 23.0 feet of the (SERVICE BY PUBLICATION) ___________________ 	 Like Mery. 541*. 	
- 	 P.O. kx3514, Lulvmad. FIs. 32711 	 NEAL ESTATE CouncIl Chs.nbsrL City $011,511. 	 ______ 

Oystal Lalmo Avenue. Th. peNs will 0M-121 	 $63.09, Florida Statute, will reglstr demands against the estate are North 10.Oteet ci the East ilL 53 feet roe ALL unknown lt*s. dOVISIss, Nurses Aides, 7.3 shlf I. Exp 	141$ Valence Ct 311, 114 befit, 	 " 	 303.5424172 	 REALTOR, 333.7491 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ofsald LOt 13; hellO SOuth 31.01011 legatees, grantees, asslgneø, 	preferred. Apply In person 	brick cans,. en corner let. be speit lviii 1.10kM. Se 11PM 	 In. and for SemInole County, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF of the West 40.17 feet 54 his North ilenots. creditors, trustees. or ciMr 	La*aiew Nursing Center, 919 E. 	cW, hWy 7 yvs old. 936U9 : 	___________________________________________ 	AL.TAMONTE - Lot 100 x 174 plus Chairman of iii Elodhem Beard. 	CITYOPLAKIMARY 	Florida,uponreceiptofproofofths THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 1710 feet 54 saId Let II; hid the claimants, by, throult, under or 	 - 	-, . 	 CB Bldg. zoned commercial, off Virdloue MV. serving ON the 	 FLORIDA 	 publication of this notIce, the tic. THISP4OTICI,toftIeWfffithtecl.rk Ioulhi40.OIeilofthiNorltillS.Steet IIIInIIPRANKIEMAECHI$OLM. 	 Roemferayawtsplamlly.4U 	 -ø liedhets Ssvdl MINIs Mmwrey. Pet 	Nellcsof PublIc Hearing 	tltious name, to-wit: RIVER OAKS of the above court a written cite East 153.13 ted of said Lot 31. dsceesed and ail unknown parties NowaccspIIng appliCItlonsfor full 	ss, FR. in' of sterigs epage..'.. CI1Y, 1-111110 SWkl AliIYII flue, 	 under which we expect to engage in statement of any claim or demand 	AND further sublect to en having or claiming IS Nave any 	I pert time employment with 	 imtto Ave. $36,509. 	- peruss legally re$eisd In 	Tits City 54 Lake Mary, FIOSIdI 'busineüatSoutholHighway 41and theymaypihv,.Eadtclalm must be easement for egress and ingrow rIgM,tnleerkiflredllitsieproperty 	Handy Way Food 1er. Must ____ 	 INC. leislitOlo CheWy and IIVIII5 WIthin will Inlet Ofl kØefflbe? 5 1919k t east of Wekiva River in the NW¼ ci in writing and must Indicate the over and acrissitie EaCl 36.0 feet of Mvelnafter descrIbed. You are 	be over 1$ yrs. old. Apply city 	
HN COLBERI REALTY 	• 	 • A U CTI ON • 	 REAL1OR the heunderhes of toe City 54 Lake less P.M., In the CouncIl Chambers the NE¼ of 	ti 25, Range 29 basis icr tie claim. she name and liii Woof llUfeelof saId 105* leN herdey nOtIfied that an actien has 	stars. Mary, PIOrIdS. may eveN them, 54 lie City MIII, 150 EaSt CfltstaI East, Township It South In Seminole address of tile creditor or his lieN the North 1710 feet thereof, 	boon instituted againet yeu hi the 	 '701 Bldg. selves Is their Ilgids of Prondhlee. Lake Avenue. The purpose of the County, Florida. 	 or attorney, and, the amount 	Less preperty descrIbed in OS. ibsve CSIWI by the United states et Earn 	much as SNIPer 1550 	 • 	INC. 	

. st.. 11:00 AM. • *15. 25th. 	E. Altamonte Dr. T1D: At4,st 17, 1979 	 mistIng will N. to dISCUOs 	That the party interested in said claimed. if the claim is net yet due, tidal Records SOek 10* pigs 675, 	to 	 Stuffing .nveiepes wIth our 	RRATON *1503 	-. 	 __________________ 
By: WoNII A. Sorensen. 	priparatlen Of 015 Cempr*4nslve business enterprise Is as follows: 	the date when It will boosme dv. Parcel I: Tile North 340151154 Let en thefollowhrg described property: 	clrcwisrs.. For information: 	35441L*4150.*71n 	. 	 Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. los' 
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paved rood, 2* deep. Bautiful 
- 	- 	 ploit. The PublIC Is Invited tO 	 JORDEX CORPORATION shall be stated, If the claim ceti- 31 and tie North MOlest of 1-1*32 Let land hew ilfeetof 1-115 LICk 	edit Etoorpelse Dept. 	 -_- 	 - 	

RESTAU RANT 1 	 view crow Crystal Lake. Only 
Lake Macv. 	 led be Mont. - 	

- Dated at Orlando, Orange, tlngpnt or unliquideted. the AhIWe (subhed to an soeeinwt .1sI thq "I" First Addition, DIXIE 	Box 1115 MIddlehown. ONe 	.3 BR Muss. Will tint or eell. - 	 -, $di 	 - 	 5' Cowls M.I.t - 	
- 	 County, Florida, August 1011,, 1979. oftheuncertalntyskhllblstetld. If soulfi$fest of the Neriti 340101111 TERRACE, according to pet 	 - 	- WWklIhIl Ocks aria. s_ 	 f...' 	

. 	 vacant pet in area. 514,n,. - 	
- Publish: Aug. 13, 22, fl sept, 5, hiteclaiM is sechred, the security Ld2landsIeliffiesevIhlSfes*of tlwreelasrewdedinPlat.ISh1S, 	 .. 	 mea.ssss.m-iss 	' 	

BAR EQUIPMENT 	Commercial, vacant, Sanford 
City dent 	 DATED: August * 1979 	1979 	 shall be OSOcrIhed. The claimed theNsn*MlfestofsaldL1*Wa LI' 	w 3954 he PublIc Records 	* * * * * * * * 	HIGH & DRY - 	

Ave., south of 2Nh$t. (water I 
PuMa Pubibli *11.25.50,1979 	PublIsh Aug. 22. 5979 	 DIM .72 	 - 	 ltaU deliver selficieni copies si me 	i (lisa the North $65 lest thereof) $OMIfllJi County, Florid., and you 01*125 - 	 0150411. - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	d.lmtsthedsikte.nablethsclsrt and 1-115 (less to North 1650mM eie ordered ltd required Is oppusr 	 __ 

	

A A A 	'In 	 IL3 -U.. 	
Locsflsu: L.up..d, sds ii 1742 	sewer). Price reduced to $7,990 

- to mill one copy to lOch pirsenat ma), (sub4sd is eii sheemed avid plead Jit said action. and fIle ______ 	 w.$1,fl0 cash. Neff man In 
representative. 	 alengthsNorthilfsdtlisreal)a The your .-.,. wtm me Clerk 11 thIs 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

________ 	 Muns.C.WVOfHIA.*WCarpSt, '- 	 a" 	
5/10 mis N. if 434 : 	 vtiii1, Counsilleis. 563-1173, Allpersanolntersetedinffisestate 	mafeetsftcuandll,andme Court $ Qt'i.5pja, Frlja, 	 UMPLOY MINT 	wilted PO,d., Sodded yard. 

to whom copy ii this Nofici of Nsrffi 1501011541-1119 ,(iub$id s serve a cepy tsiereei un me - 	 paved sliest & Much MIII. N 	 'ab - ChairS - Stools - Freezers - Bier Tape 	LSacrss33I'enpavedfrsNegs. - Mmlntwratienhasheen milled are an.as.medalsmemesertui 11100 p$s 	Gory L. lets. 	 - - pd allowable mertgege. 
_____ 	

137.115. 'Spit Own. By owner 
required, - WITHIN - THREE ofhe$avsh15Ne$olsaIdL1113) IN Unflsd$tatesAtleesay, and Kendall- 	 JOBS 	- - 	- • 

- IP.NS - 	 - 	:' 	
Refrigerators - Lamps - Meat Silcirs 

- MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP ', I, Spring 	 actirdell 55 W. Whiny, Assistant United slates 	 JOHNNY WAI.KIN 	- 	 Broilers - 6-Burner Stove w- Grill - Cabinets - 	__________________ 
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Restaurant and Bar Supplies and much more ... 	 Md! they may Nav$ lilt challenges me- - - county, Pliride. Uses riglsl 54 WaY man October s, iw,. If yew tew is 	- 	JOBS 	____ 	 ___ 	 _________________ validity et $0 dee"s wIll, too.. ll1phy 11.91) Lees orwsetv N. it*nest by doted will be 	 SsiWi haMS sIN. O*an ares : 	 - 	 __________________ 
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80-Autos for Sale 80-Autos for Sale 	-; 

196$AMXCotlectorsitem.New390. 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION eng. & trans. Extra nice. Spare, 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway. 
parts. 322-2382. 

D0ytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a Back 	to school 	car 	'73 	Torino 
public AUTO AUCTION every Sport, wide tires, Ioaded-CB, 
Tuesday a. Saturday at 7:30. It's hot stereo, etc. 51295. 327-1086 or 
the only one in Florida. You set 322-1661. 
the reserved price. Call 90.4253. 
8311 for further details. '73 Mercury Marquis 

PS, PB. Air, AM FM. $1755 
1975 	Mercury 	Monarch, 	Ghia, 322-4820 

loaded, 	air, stereo, 	34.000 	mi. 
immac. $2,650. See at Monroe Hornet Sedan, 6 cyl., auto., cold 
Harbour 	Marina. 	Pier 	A - 	air, new paint, very economical 
Wallace $1.095. 3221387. 

63-Machkiery-Tools 

Tractor $55 Case, Box, Blade, 
Mower, Disc. fl' trailer. Call 
Woody Little, 3fl.94. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Free Puppies 
To good home 

323-0116 
I1I' 

- 	\\v -''Z 

Aj1jJ1L 

11111 

LI 01)11 

YICE LISTING 
I 

In 

Lw 
'C TM , 

-Horses 

AQHA Gelding "Chicacsaw 
Priest" 15.3 hands, cxc. youth 
show horse, top performer in 
trail, w5stern & English hor 
semanship. Over 50 1st places In 
local a. AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 322-0139. 

68-d to Buy - 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 1 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322.1721. 

Good used turn., appliances 
plumbing fixtures, 

bldg. material. 322-5639 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any conditioned 6445126 

Cash 322-4132 
"Do 	have 	books Lwy's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave.. you 	any 	about movie 
stars who led very exemplary lives?" 

Buy a. Sell, the finest in used 
fgrnilure, Refrig,, stoves, tools' 

Private Party wants to buy good 
47-A--Mortgages Bought 	 52-Appliances 	

- _________ 	______________ 
& SokI -- 

quality furniture, washer & 
- dryer. 574191$. 

WILL BUY EXISTING III I. 2nd Used 	Refrigerators, all working 
MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	Lic. $65 a. uc. Free delivery Sanford 72--Audlon Mtg. 	Broker. 	$25 	No. 	i. F"rniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of ________________________ 
Wymore Rd., Attamonte. 	Sanford. 3225721. 

$627413 For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& 
_____________________________ Kids gone, but the swing set in the Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 
back yard isnt? Sell it with a praisals. Call Dell's Auction 323 

3620. want ad 	Ccli 322 2611. 

ROCK 
KENMOREWASHER 

- Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

People who like money use law 
Screened&Washed MOONEY APPLIANCES cost classified ads to buy, sell, or 

Cty. 	Approved for 	Drainfleld 
323 0497 

trade. 
_____________________________ t.ntraI tntrartIn 	lnt 

904.736.6132 	904775.3513 ---- 	'-- 	 . 

53-Tv.RadiO.Stereo 
- 	- 	 - * AUCTION * 

*THURSDAY7PM * 

Large selection of foodl Back to 
School saul New rote books, 
paper, pens, etc., new & old 
jewelry, 	silverware, 	bug 
screens, alec. hardware, 	new 
ceramic 1. porcelain fIgurines, 3 
dressers, 	baby 	buggies, 	auto 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

3fl.31SE. First Se. 	322.5622 
Used color 	TV set 	1970 model. 

Zenith 25" works good, $125. 
Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur. 
niture 	Salvage, 	17-92 	So. 	of 
Sanford. 3220721. 	-_______ -- -- -- --- 

ft.glaseedtopdispiaycase26in. 
deep, $300. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 1793 So. of Sanford 3fl 
*721. 54-Garage Sales 	- ______________________________ 

2 twin beds complete 

Yard Sale: 2102 Sanford Ave.. Sat. 
96. Sun. 9-3. Odds & ends, many 
new items. 

$50 

____________________________ 

Maytag washer. Lots of boxes of 
mdse. from flea market dealers. 

Kelloggs Auction Sates Singer Sewing Machine 
2 	Fam. 	Garage 	Sale. 	Clothes, 

turn., misc. Fri. 21 to Mon. 27, 9 
till 	323 	a. 	326 	Heather 	Ave., 
Longwood. Highland Hills. 

W-Cabinet,$I0Q 
323910$ 

Sanford Ave. 
acrossfrom Pinebreeze Egg Farm 

- 	- 	- 	- 

75-Rncreatil Vehicles 
Beds, ObI motel box springs I 

mattresses, 	530 	set. 	Sanford 
Moving 	Sale: 	Ill 	Fairiane 	Cir. AuctIon 1213$. French, 333.734Q, '' -- 	-- 	 - 	-- 

fl' Concord Travel Trailer, fully 
self containEd, dual 	axles, all 
towing eqpt. 	Inc., plus much 
more. A.l Camp Ground. Site 79 
anytIme. 	1st 	$1,500 	takes 	it. 
Must selltl 

Furn a. Clothing. Thurs, Fri a. 
SIt. 3234933. For Sale: Int. Cadet riding lawn 

mower, 10 hp .1g. Runs good 
1230 Randolph. 333.9097. 2 	Fern. 	Garage 	Sale, 	Clothes, 

furn., misc. Fri 74 to Mon. 27, 
Iii? 323 I 	326 	Heather Ave., 
Longwood. Highland Hills. 

10" Decker radlalarrnsaw 
Inc. 9'x30" table, $1SO 

323-1731 _______________________________ --- - ------ 	. 

Psnta* Camera, Model KX 
135 mm linse 

3231731 

21,000 BTU used S mos. comnp 
under warranty, 5350 FIRM. 531. 
$963 aft 13 P.M. 

3 Pc. cor. desk set, glass tops, $30; 
4 drawer metal file cab., $10; 
Paymaster check writer, $20. All 
sic. cond. 1.p.Z.Boy recliner, 

good ij, 333.5540, 

Footlockers $16.99 up 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 

Parking lot vacuum; ref. $112.50 
sic coed,; color & 11W TV's. 
3621 5. Sanford Ave., 333.1401. 
Open Tues. thru Sat. 9:30toS:31, 

51--Housofiokl Good 

New Butcher Block I Chrome 
contemporary LI Ibis. Orig. 
retail $40.95, NOW $10. Sanford 
Puffilture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3224721. 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri. 
cal, Plumbing Service a. Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671 6294. 
Lic., Bonded & ins. 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEAR S. Sanford 322 177) 

Appliances - 

Alans Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 3230039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ommerly Harriett's Beauty Noot 

519 	. 1t St., 32 5742 

Cement 

Tyson Cement 
Drives, patios, walks a. etc. 

LICENSED $699455 

- Csrart$cTlh 

MEINIZER 'TILE - 
New or repair, leaky showers our 
- specialty. 23 yrs. xp. $stS$oj 

Ceramic Tile Repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

1989303; aft6$307513 

'essmaking 

Alterations, Dressmaliing 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220107 

:Gi,ng& Boarng - 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322-5752. 

Horn, Inçrovevmnts 

I Man, quality operation 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 

55--Boats & Accessories 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 

One week in Sept. or early Oct., on 
the St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river I boating experience. 
Please call after 6p.m. 321.0931. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

20' Critchfield 10, cutty cab, CI 
radio, depth finder, head I 
tandem trailer. 332.1731, 

S7.A-Guns 	- 

12 ga Remington Wing Master 
model $70, FC & vent rib. New 
gun case. $173. 3231731. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	323 0429 after 5:30, 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

G.BALINT &ASSOC. 322-5415 

rupup amp.r I WflU., IWT5ThI, 
3 new tires, Inc. ref. I sink. 
$I. 332.7115. 

AuctIon Thurs. 7P.M. 
Sanford Ave. it Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

We 5.11 Estates 
Kellogg, Auction Sales 	323.7050 

77-Jw* Cars Removed - 

BUY JUNK tARS 
From $10 to 550 

Call 3221624; 3224160 

'Top Dollar Paid for lunk I used 
- cars, trucks I heavy equipmenf4 

322.S90 

78-Motorcycles 

Suzki 1976 TS 250, Adult owned, 
sic, cord. Street legal $330 or 
offer. 323-MM. 

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas I. 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
321-0139 or 904-1346708 collect. 

- 	Hams Repairs 

HANDYMAN-GIN, HOUSE-
HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PENTR YPA1N TING.SPR INK. 
LENS. 323-6741 ANYTIME, 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting & 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339.6331. 

6i-8siflding ?MterIais Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3233566or323.7110 

_________ 
ROOFTRUSSES 

We have several sizes of trusses 
for sale at discount prices. For 
information Call 0316290. -Trucks-Trallers 

62 	Juls-Garden s' pu topper panel, Iltes. 
storage. Fair coed. Make offer 

Lawomower sales I service. We 323-5917 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323-5719 	MowIng 	3210095 

Lawn5ervice 

General Landscapinb. Rbsl - 
specialists, top soil a. fill dirt. 
sod la'ying & free trimming. 
323p948. 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances 8. Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

Office Cleaning 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn 
mercial, new const, Licensed, 
bonded 	& insured. Quality - 

service everytime. Ph. 323-03.41 
or 665-5984. 

Painting 

Ptcture Perfect Ext. Palntin-- 
Free Est. Lic. lOpct. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 339 6066, 668-1333. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad, Call 3222611 
or 831-9993. 

Painting a Repair 
I- 
Sgt. Peppers Painting Service. 

Custom Painting & detail trim. 
Free Est. 323-1704. 

Photograpc 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos & fast 

repair Service. 327-6101. 

Plastering 

interior-Exterior Plastering 
Licensed 8. Bonøe 

Call 322-2710 

Pressure Cleaning -. 

RIR Pressure & Steam Cleaning, '. 

Roof, homes, trailers, etc. 
Reasonable rates, all work '' 

guaranteed. 3237151. 	 • 

$25 chair, 530 sofa special on all 
Upholstery Cleaning for the 
month of August. 131.3144, 

Vinyl Repair 

Vinyl repair & recoloring 
Save up to SO pd. of 

reuphoistery charge. 569-3177 

ding 

WELDING 	, - 
Custom made bumpefl, Wrought 

iron windows and doors. 323 
$663. Lonely Man Welding. 

Ill!! NslkesIAOmIalsIrI'Iem August11.. Inc. IJ 	li)ijodh.M. foul NOR. 5*919 
lIMO 	
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PILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 
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'75 I110dsf$ Call 339.9105 
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- w- — School Panel OKs Search Of Student Cars Lockers 
Thanks to a new "search" 

policy, 	school 	administrators 
board unanimously approved a acquiring a 	parking 	permit, the presence of the student and students 	front 	bringing 	con- campuses 	JS 	drug-free 	as assistant 	axid public 	informa- la 	said. 

will be able to keep a keener eje 
search consent policy whereby students would 	be 	issued 	a one other certified person. Any traband substances to school possible." tion officer. .:Btit 	if 	%%v 	stispect 	hv 	is 

out for any drugs or drug 
students 	would 	give 	written consent 	form 	stating 	the student's failure to cooperate in and thus, decrease their usage. Currently, the school district Although policy varies from selling drugs, we recommend 

paraphernalia 	brought 	on 
consent to having their lockers principal or his designee may the locker or vehicle search will School board member Pat has the legal right to search school 	to 	S(ht)Ol, 	it 	student miii 	to 	the 	school 	board 	fir 

campus by students. Snspectl 
or automobiles searched for search his locker or car for be grounds for suspension. Telson, who initiated the drive students' 	lockers 	for 	any normally 	is susjtdi'd for five xpulsiun." 	Ray 	Said. 

The Seminole County school 
drugs. contraband substances. The The new search policy is the for a stiffer drug policy, said contraband 	material, 	said days for his first offense and 10 

Prior to locker assignment or search would be conducted in school board's answer to deter she wanted to keep the school Ralph 	Ray, 	administrative days for subsequent 	offenses. - SlIz'tttON (tRR,S(tI 
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90 Minutes More For Kindergarteners 

Board Says No To ' Early Out' Bus ing 
t' 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 
Wednesday, Layer told the school board the two major cost 

items In the transportation budget were supplying buses for 
students on double session at Lake Brantley High School and 
Teague Middle School and for exceptional children. 

The 12 kindergarten teachers and parents who spoke against 
the bus elimination said the longer day would cause the 
youngsters to grow tired and thus become less attentive in 
classroom activities. One teacher said the additional classroom 
time would subtract from her opportunity to prepare educational 
activities for the children and schedule teacher-parent con-
ferences. 

After listening to a string of protests, Layer told the audience 
they could take some action on their own to remedy the situation: 

"Parents who are really concerned about lengthening the (lay 
should not put them Into public kindergarten, put them in private 
kindergarten where the hours are as long as they want." 

Sherry O'Leary, a first grade teacher at Lake Orienta 
Elementary Schoo1 brought applause from the protesters in her 

•- 

rebuttal to Layer's suggestion: 	 During 1977-78, the transportation budget of $1.9 nuliwn had a 
"As a taxpayer in this county, I am appalled that Mr. Layer 	carryover of $161,000 or 8.6 percent of the budget amount, saul 

would say take your child out and put him in private school. Mr. 	Harris, according to the financial report. For the past year, the 
Layer, I will remind you this is my school system, not yours." transportation budget of $2.5 million carried over $326,000 or 13 
She reminded chairman Robert Feather and school board 	percent. 1k' predicted the proposed transportation v.ould carry 

members Mien Keeth and Pat Teison they had voted to keep the 	over 10 percent or $290,000. 
"early out" kindergarten program last year when a move was 

"In each of those years, you had it short kindergarten (lay, made to st)lnie it. 	
Harris said. 	don't See how they could be costly iteiiis." "Make the educational decision, not a financial one," she said. 

Other One mother asked the school board if parents could organize ;)arits, including Jean Morris, told the school board the 
had 	 their own car pool and transport kindergardeners home early. il not heard of the proposed elimination until it was too late. 

"I resent the fact that this decision was made one week ago," 	layer said state law would not prohibit the car pooling but kiii- 

Mrs. Morris, whose child will begin kindergarten at lake Orienta 	ilergarteners inu.st be in school a minimum of four hours per day 
for attendance credit. this fall, said. We didn't have a chance to do anything about it. 

You can't get your kid into it private school now. ICs too hate." 	Carol Slessingcr, a kindergarten teacher at Wekiva Eleinen- 
Rick Harris, president of the Seminole Education Association 	tary School, told the school board: 

SEA), told the school board it had been able to afford the shorter 	"My obligation is to see they(kindergarteners I don't get turned 
day in past years and presented past carryover figures of several off to school at live years 01(1. If we are putting dollars and cents 
thousand dollars. 	 before their attitudes, we are doing the wrong thing.' 

Despite the protests of parents and teachers, the Seminole 
County School Board elected to take no action Wednesday to 
reinstate busing for "early out" kindergarteners In the proposed 
1979-80 budget. 

The school board is expected to approve the $75.8 million school 
budget Monday at the public hearing. Approval would mean a 90-
minute longer day for kindergarteners. 

For the past several years, the school district had Instituted a 
practice whereby kindergarteners leave school at 1:25 p.m., 
about 90 minutes before the older children, who leave the school 
rounds at 2:45 p.m. 

But in his recommendation of the proposed transportation 
budget of $2,90,955, Superintendent William Layer did not in-
dude money to continue the "early out" route. The elimination of 
this practice would save the school district an estimated $90,900 
"for gas, oil and salaries," Layer said. 

A'i'rport Fight 

To Obey U *So 

Nears End 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	Cleveland said. Ultimately the 
( 	 Herald Staff Writer 	trees were cut and the runway 

Goldberg Resigns, 
Regrets Unfinished 
Longwood Budget By JANE CASSELBERRY resigned earlier," he added. 

Herald Staff Writer An effort by 	Mayor June 
Lormann to appoint Goldberg 

Longwood 	City 	Corn. to fill tile vacancy at the June 11 
missioner 	Larry 	Goldberg meeting 	failed 	to 	gain 	the 
ended the suspense late Wed- support of the commission, so a 
nesday afternoon by submitting special election was called. 
his 	resignation 	from 	the Should Goldberg defeat the - 
District 	1 	seat to City Clerk only 	other 	candidate 	in 	the 
Linda Martin, effective at 5 race, William Mitchell, he will 
p.m. be back on the commission in 

He did so to comply with a two weeks. -- 

court order by Circuit Court The 	basis 	for 	the 	court 
Judge Richard Muidrew, who decision requiring Goldberg to 
gave Goldberg until midnight resign is the city charter which - 

today to resign or go to jail For requires 	commissioners 	to 
I contempt of court. reside 	in 	the 	districts 	they I 

Goldberg 	previously 	had represent. Goldberg has said he 
submitted his resignation 	ef- moved from his home in San'. LARRY ('OlI)BERG 
lective at 11:45 p.m., Sept. 3, to dalwood subdivision in District . . . upset over budget 
run 	in 	the 	Sept. 	4 	special 1 to it new one in Tiberon in 
election to fill a 	vacancy in District 5 either just before or Aug. 7 or go to jail. The decision District 5, where Goldberg has just after the special election was appealed by Julian, but the lived since last September. The which ratified the charter last judge on Aug. 16 set aside the seat 	was 	vacated 	with 	the September. lie said he moved automatic stay of his original 
resignation of Stephen Barton only after City Attorney Ned order. 
on May 31, because he had Julian Jr. gave the opinion the U is expected the District I 
moved out of the city, with l' move would not violate the city seat will remain vacant until years left In his tern. charter or ordinance, the 	regular 	December Goldberg today expressed Julian has defended the city municipal election. 
regret that he could not stay on commission and Goldberg in a 
until the city's budget for the suit filed last October by Robert - 	 - 

coming 	fiscal 	year 	is 	corn'. Duves, 	unsuccessful 	city 
pleted. "I am very upset that commission candidate in last Seminole County 
we were unable to finish the December's election, seeking to 
budget Tuesday night and I oust Goldberg from his District 
couldn't 	get the 	other coni- 1 seat. school bus 
missloners to hold another The 	city 	commission 	has 
budget 	session 	Wednesday continued to resist efforts to schedules night," he said. "We had gone vacate the seat. Forced to vote 
through all the departments' on the issue or go to jail for 10 
budgets, but there were still days, 	commissioners at a conclude today, 
some loose ends not agreed special May 31 meeting voted 2- 
upon, so we couldn't finalize it." 1- not to oust Goldberg. 

28, 38, 58 pages "If it were not for completing later 	Judge 	Muldrew 	or. 
the budget, 	I 	would have dered Goldberg to resign by 

was designated for a "non-
precision Instrument ap-
proach," he said. 

Cleveland noted before the 
authority could negotiate for 
the purchase it was required by 
federal regulations to arrange 
two appraisals and an appraisal 
review the results of which 
formed the basis for the federal 
grant application. 

After the grant was ap-
proved, based on those figures, 
updated appraisals were ob-
tained showing that values of 
the properties had Increased 
substantially. 

With the grant amount locked 
Into the first appraisals, the 
acquisition of the land will 
require a higher than an-
ticipated outlay of money by the 
authority, Cleveland pointed 
out. The exact amount will not 
be known, he pointed out, until 
negotiations are concluded. 

Aside from increased cods, 
Cleveland said, "we want to be 
good neighbors and settle this 
and not drag It through the 
courts further." 

The authority members voted 
unanimously to authorize the 
negotiations. 

In other business, Cleveland 
said he will be talking today to 
officials of the Superior 
TrnIng Service with main 
offices in Indianapolis about 
leasing airport facilities for a 
l$.month period for a training 
schooL 

The school trains persons in 
the operation of heavy equip. 
meat and the trucks. The lease 
would Include a taxiway, office 
apace and an area for parking 
the heavy equipment and 
trucks. Cleveland said lease 
payments for All the property 
Involved would be about $1,400 
moathiy Including diles 

The end of an 18-month to 
two-year struggle waged by the 
Sanford Airport Authority to 
obey federal regulations by 
clearing the approach to the 
north-south runway Is in sight. 

The authority at a special. 
meeting this morning in-
structed attorney William 
Hutchison to negotiate the 
purchase of two parcels totaling 
34 acres south of the airport for 
the approach. 

Hutchison said trial has been 
set for Aug. 27 for completion of 
condemnation proceedings for 
the properties, idding since the 
airport began procedures to 
acquire the properties values of 
the nd have gone up by 33 to 56 
percent. 

The attorney said the latest 
appraisals for the properties 
would be the "bottom line" - 
the least amount - a jury 
would consider awarding the 
property owners if the lands 
were taken. 

The award could be ,nth 
greater, Hutchison said, and In 
addition the airport authority 
would have to pay appraisal 
tees, court coda and attorney 
fees for both sides in the Issue. 

He recommended the 
negotiations to settle on price 
out of court. 

Airport Manager J.S. (Red) 
Cleveland said the issue began 
l months totwo yam ago with 
the necessity of clearing some 
trees which had grown up Into 
the approach to Runway * 
Who a new lighting system 
was Installed the federal 
government required the 
clearing of the approach. 

"We were not successful at 
hat time In negotiating to get 

thstiesdownandwiahietogst 
the coia*y to reson the land so 
lbs tries would be removed," 

Herold Phte by Tint Viscint 
A NEW 	 Hoisted to the sky In a cherry-picker, Seminole 

County Sheriff John Polk painstakingly nails the 

HOME 	 sheriff's department emblem to Building 310, The 
sheriff's department recently moved to the facility 

at the Sanford Airport to consolidate Its services and 
acquire "a little more elbow room." As he hammers 
away. Polk says, "The sheriff's department has 
found a new home." 

School Lunches Could Top 1,,25 Million 
S 
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Seminole County schools can expect to serve more free 
and reduced-price lunches during the WiNO school year 
than the 1.10 million meals tallied last year, predicts 
tharlolte Whitmore, director of food service. 

"It should go up because the Income scale (for 
eligibility) Is up over last year," Mrs. Whitmore said. 

The school system is a participant In the economically 
needy policy wider the auspices of the National School 
Lunch Ad. Recently, the federal government elected to 
raise the income levels of families who qualify for the 
iwocem. 

LM year a family of five was eligible for reduced-price 
lunches with an sonial income of $14,130 compared with 
the new figure of $11,200 this year, Mrs. Whitmore said. 

To be eligible for the free lunch program, that same 
fly dl,. a.eded an amiesi incom. of $7,IM lad year 
eQSd with' $10,200 this year, the said. 

To be eligible for either program, the family she and 

income scale should be as follows: 

Family size 	Free Lunch 	Reduced-Price Lunch 
1 	 $4,00 	 . $7,160 
2 	 6,0 	 9,410 
3 	 7,480 	 11,600 
4 	 8,940 	 13,940. 
5 	 101 	 18,200 
6 	 11,840 	 18,470 

Families whose annual Income does not meet the above 
criteria may dill be eligible to prticlpate. Those with 
umully WO medical hills or .pedal education ex-
penses are urged to apply, Mrs. Whitmore said. 

The cod of reduced hmches nsa been reduced even 
farther this fail, from 10 cents to 10 cents for all grade 

'- 

 

Lad year, the public ucheols served 2* reduced-price 
meals per day totalling *4,100 meals during the entire 

1978.79 year. 
Approximately 5,0) students receive a free lunch daily 

last year or a total  of 880,900 lunches for the entire school 
year. 

Application forms for the program will be sent home 
with students. Additional copies and more information 
concerning eligibility is available at each principal's 
office. All Information received is confidential. 

Each application is reviewed by the principal who 
determines whether a family may participate in the 
program. If a parent is dissatisfied with the principal's 
ruling, he may request an informal hearing by calling or 
writing the food service director, 407 W. Fourth St., 
Sanford, 323-40. 

Applications may be submitted at any time during the 
year. If an annual income or family size should change, 
the family should contact the principal to file a new ap-
plication to determine eligibility. 
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